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THE WEATHER. --•■

Westerly winds, fair and cool to
morrow.

f
% L: m:l IMES ■mGÀDV'ERT ÎSEMENTS IN THE

> TIMES YIELD RESULTS. *
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♦ THE ERIE 
IN PORT

1 m10RY---13.HUMORS OF <»/
A GREAT GRAfT.CHASED THE RUSSIANS. I

I Vancouver, B. C., April 15.— <$> 
(Special)—Mrs. F. B. Sears 4> 
has achieved fame on the Pa- 
cific , coast, because she ha^ghad <♦> 
graftbd upon her body four feet <$> 
of the skin of the Northwestern <$■ 
Elks.

The woman had a largo quan- <$> 
tity of skin burned oft her body, 
from the small of her back to 
her feet, through a fire in her <$> 
homo at Lewiston, Idaho. 4>
When she could be moved she 
was brought farther west to <$> 
Spokane, and a number of the <$> 
members of the famous secret 
society known as the Elks, in- 
eluding several British Colum- <$» 
bia men, offered to sacrifice <§> 
areas of their epidermis in her <$> 
favor. Local members of the 
society have received word <§> 
that the consequent operatfon <$> 
was a great success. Out of a <§> 
score or so of Elks who offered <§> 
the skin, George A. Lovejoy 
was most favored, and from <$■ 
him Dr. C. P. Thomas, took <i> 
nearly two square feet of eni- <$> 
dermis. F. B. Sears, and H. P. 
Knight, husband and brother <$> 
respectively, of Mrs. Sears, 
gave a foot each. The three ^ 
men have made rapid recovery <$> 
and have been discharged from •§> 
the hospital. Every portion of 
skin grafted on the woman’s <$> 
body adhered.

<$>

NO BATTLE. 4> Tokio, April 15, 7 p.ni.—The <$> 
<$, following official announcement <$> 
<§ was made today from the head- <§> 

quarters of the Japanese ar- <$• 
<$> mies in Manchuria: "Our force <§> 
<§> In advancing east along the <*> 
<$> Hailung road, defeated a body <$> 
<$> of the enemy April 14, near <$> 
<§> Heishihmu, ten miles east of <$> 
<§> Panshi and vigorously chased <$> 
4> them towards Tachotsu, twen- <$> 
Q> ty miles east of Panshi. <§>

‘‘Another force advancing <*> 
<§> north from Sing King attack- <$> 

ed the enemy, holding a posi- <$> 
tlon five miles south of Pachat- <$>
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m C. P. R. Stegmer Arrived 
at Sand Point This 

Morning.

ike IIK?Rojestvensky’s and To
go’s Fleets Are Still 

Manoeuvring

%
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A BUSY DAY.♦ Si

'Y’ «I.AT LONG RANGE. A ♦ jsu. '• !' <• * <$> “There has been no change <$> 
elsewhere in the military situa- <§>

The Turbiner Virginian Due 
From Halifax Early Tomor- 
row Morning—Winter Port 
Season to Have Busy Finish. 1

j I mm<$> tion.”A New Terror in St Peters
burg —At Vladivostok — 
Japanese and Russian Land 
Forces.

1/
- \ -

F| jI

for the morning’s work.
John Magee, charged with begging 

on King street and asking in Silber- 
stein’s tobacco store for money with 
which to purchase a drink, was found 
guilty and remanded.

Magee said that Officer Crawford 
put his knee on his chest and choked 
him; but the officer declared that 
Magee showed fight when he attempt
ed to search him.

A young man named Whitener 
charged with interfering with the po
lice in Joseph Brady’s arrest, plead
ed not guilty and was allowed to go.

4
> :Although the winter port  --------— ™

is drawing to a close the business at J*
Sand Point still keeps very brisk, })& 
and this morning every' berth was ■ > g 
occupied. The steamers over them ; 
being, the Sellasia, Manchester Mdr- 
chant. Bavarian, Lake Erie, and 
Athenia. Three of these will 
this afternoon for their various des
tinations. ,

The turbine steamer Virginian, of 
the Allan Line, sister-ship of the . ,'j 
Victorian, which sailed last week’, 
will arrive from Liverpool via Hal
ifax, tomorrow morning, and will ÿ 
dock at No. 2 berth. She is 
Ur.nging a large cargo for St. John, 
and the west.

The C. P. R. steamer. Lake Erie,
Capt. p. Carey, arrived this morn
ing from Liverpool, and docked at , 38
No. 3 berth about 10 o’clock. The 
Erie had a total of 1226 passen- i
gers, divided as follows:—1112 steer
age, 79 second cabin, and 35 sat-

♦ .
St. Petersburg, April 15:—A pecul

iar epidemic of cerebral spasms, al
most always fatal, has marie its ap
pearance in St. Petersburg. The (loc

ators say it was imported from Gal- 
' Vicia to Lodz, Russian Poland, where 

there have been many victims. It is 
regarded by the doctors as a precur
sor of cholera.
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Divided Counsels. »

fORGERY IS
THE CHARGE.

FREDERICTON sIbengiEt anî) twrsa. H.D. 457.i . , i .Moscow, April 15:—The liberal-con- 
sorvfttivfis, who oppose constitution
alism as contrary to the genius of- 
Russlan life, but who favor the re-

KY™. u s,»,». N. a. Apri, 1=.-(S^«I.„
fight the revolutionary constitution- Some time last fall the contracting 
al propoganda. The organization firm of Armstrong & Sutherland, of 
Shortly will be extended to St. Pet- Glace Bay, failed with liabilities
^nr! programme*wilTbe puMsh^d ““ountinK to about $12,000. It was 

and an ■ appealwlll be issued to the alleged that they owed the Bank of 
liberal-conservatives to combat the '.Montreal "some $4,700, which had 

^present radical agitation. I been procured on forged promissory'

notes.
was thought to have gone to the 
States until yesterday when his ar 
rest was effected in Piet ou as he was 
about to leave fdr Boston. He will 
be brought here for trial.

Sutherland had been shadowed all 
the time, and It was when it was 
learned that he intended to leave the 
country that he was arrested.

Armstrong has been under police 
surveillance In this city, he having 
consented to appear for trial any 
time he might be wanted, 
party, McLean,
have done a portion of the clerical 
work in connection with the forgeries 
was arrested a few weeks ago, after

",Vi,*- ’ tied in Wessex, which was then under the rule of 
, Rowena, who paid marked attention to Vortigern 
ce with Hengist and Horsa against the Piets and

EXHIBITION.“Hengist and Horsa, two of(
Von JSecretary W. S. Hooper is in 

the City on Business Con
nected With it..

BISHOP CASEf S ARRIVAL
t S • ’

m ...Th• New History of England.

■W. S. Hooper secretary of the 
Fredericton Exhibition who has been 
in the city for a few days leaves for 
Fredericton this evening. The ex
hibition dates this year are from 
Sept. 21 to 27 and it is the expect- ) 
ation that the show will be a much 
larger and better one than in 1903.

The Fredericton exhibition has been 
in the past most successful in every 
way. In anticipation of this years’s 
show many changes and improve
ments will be made by the manage
ment. There will be the usual pro
gramme of attractions, atid arrange
ments are being made to put in an 
especially attractive entertainment. 
Much encouragement has been receiv
ed from all parts of the province 
and Mr. Hooper reports'that there 
will, in all nrpbatÿlity, be a larger 

AT FRFUFRICTON^ ; —-Bat—ritf-djiduetria!*'' and agricultural 
• exhibits than ever before, as many

Sgioon.
The steamer left Liverpool on the 

4th of April, and met fog and rough ,
weather the first few days, but after - 
that the voy age was uneventful.The : J. 
saloon passengers were as follows:—
». W. Bellhouse, Miss Florence V. Vi 
Lewes, Rev. E. B. H. Berwick,
Thomas Lucas, Richard G. Brown, ... fç 
Mrs. S. J. Lucas, Stephen W.Brown, j
Charles A. Nelson, Mrs. M. A. Nel- 
son, J. O. Candy, S. Newingham.E.
Clear, W. Clow, Herbert A. Plumb, dL 
Dr. Minnie Gomery, J. Restera,Miss 
Janet Griffiths, Rowlandson, O. H. 1
Hanson, E. A. Smith, Miss H. Har- vlgp 
mer, Winslow S. Stayner, Harper,W. ■ ‘g 
Stark, Gerald Heath, A. W. Taylor,
K. Holloway, J. M. T. Thomson,E.
C. Irving, B. S. Westbury, Johnson, 
and 4 others.

In the second cabin there were a ,.--§3 
dumber of families consisting of from 
three to nine members each, who are 
on their way to the west, where, they 
will engage in farming.

There were also on "board a party 
of five young men who are going 
out to Alberta, in charge of Mr.
Hanson of the High River agricul-

Russian# Sighted Again.
f Singapore, April 15:-The Penin

sular and Oriental steamer Maro- 
mora reports having passed five Rus
sian battleships April 3rd. They were 

Sunda straits and were

Sutherland, disappeared and

6.40 Tonight FromHe Will Reach the City 
Halifax—Make Up and Route of the Proces
sion Which Will Meet Him—The Cathedral

steering fpr 
then in latitude 8 degrees south and 
longitude 92 degrees east.

At Vladivostok.■J
London, April 15:—The daily Tele- 

graph s Tokio correspondent says:— 
wing to military' necessities, the re

liants of Vladivostok are suffering
>r'X>° W’bmarine boats have arriv- 

VlSdivostok from America. The 
. i w-tiWswobwi 
kept in constant readiness to 
port.

■Vy"Function.A third 
who is alleged to' O 1

.ed at the Knights,, 
members ofwill be in “un

the married men’s branch of the 
Holy Family, St. Peter’s Temperance 
Society and the St. Peter’s Y. M.A. 
will meet at the corner of Pond and 
S mythe streets at 6.15 o'clock. In 
all cases, except the Hibernian 
Knights, . the dress will be black 
clothes, silk hat, white tie and 
gloves.

The Irish Literary and Benevolent 
Society will assemble at their rooms 
Union street, this evening at 6.15 
o'clock.

The Catholics of Moncton will give 
a hearty welcome to' Rev. Father 
Meahan, who also arrived by the 
"Virginian.” It is understood they 
will present him with a purse of mundston.
$1 000 and a lot,of land. on standstill . today. ----- _ ,, ,

A special from Oxford Junction to Albert Kelly for theft has been post- J. e1^ ÆS overhauled ’ during ternoon with a large cargo, among 
the Times says:-"BishopCaaoy is poned by Col. Marsh, until Thurs- which is a lot clcattUi numbering
on the Pacific Express. He leaves day. A bowling tournament in , the past y inter, ana is now one oi ^
this train at Sussex to await the which six teams have entered is to | sa?°ons °havee been' painted The Allan liner Bavarian,will sail
following train from St. John arriv- commence at the white with litrht ^nd irold trim- this afternoon for Liverpool via
ing there about seven o'clock, giving next week. Landlord McCaffrey has white with and^ ! Halifax. A largo number of pa.s^n-
his people a chance to welcome him. offered prizes to the value of $60 to t ^ windows the touris-t can K°rs will join the steamer at Hal-
He is accompanied by John Keefe of the winning team. Dnvmg OP^ ’ excenent view of toe riv- «ax.
St. John. tions on the Nashwaak commenced The IIer>d linn s+nni’ ^r. p- -

several days ago. Water is low and er scenery.
rather slow progress is being made. The aim of the management is to

maintain the service at the very 
best, and to render it first-class in

eave months in the northern part of Cape rive by train this evening at 6.40 
Breton. He was committed and will 10'clock and wju be escorted to the 
bo tried at the June term of the cathedral by the catholic societies of 
court. Armstrong will be arrested . t^e
this afternoon on the information | The "lana for his reception are 
laid at the instanceiof the bank. ; Ucally complete.
Their arrests were by the crown. K Hia Loidship, accompanied by Rev.

H. A. Meahan, arrived at Halifax 
; yesterday by the turbine steamer 
'■ "Virginian." John O’Keefe, of ist. 

niFn TfilTAV I John, was one of the first to board 
U,LU I v/l>n I . the steamer, and paid his respects to 

Howard P. Wctmore died this morn- the bishop, and told His Lordship of 
ing at the residence of his mother in the plans for his reception at St. 
Clifton. Mr. Wetmorc was a com- John.
merci al traveller for some time and While in Halifax, Bishop Casey 

Joseph Brady charged with using |has resided in Truro for some years. waB the guest of His Grace, Arch- 
nrofane language and threatening to He returned home a few weeks ago bishop O’Brien, 
assault Clarence White, was before and has been gradually sinking. The Qn the arrival of the train at the 
the police magistrate today, and cause of his deat% was diabetis. He union depot, barouches will be tak- 
pleaded guilty. He was fined $8 or leaves three brothers, Ormond and. en by the bishop and priests, and

* ,thirty days; but was allowed to go | Stanley of Clifton, and Wilfrid, who tke procession, under the direction of 
and arrange for the payment of the | for sometime has been in the West : jaBies McCarthy, grand marshal, will 
fine and report to the sergeant at Indies. One sSd-er also survives. Mr.

• flve o’clock this evening. Wetmore was 40 years old, and was
Leonard Moore charged with inter- well known throughout the maritime 

in the arrest of Joseph provinces.

applications for space have already 
been received. 4 IRiver Ice Reported Solid Above 

Grand Falls—Stream Driv
ing on the Nashwaak.

Hong Kong Trade Affected. «-
Hong Kong, April 15.—Many col

liers are arriving here from Durban, 
Natal and Cardiff, Wales', apparently 
awaiting orders. War risks at Hong 
Kong for Japan have been raised and 
trade is affected. A telegram receiv
ed here from Saigon suggests that 
the Russian squadran possibly will 
not go north bcfôre the end of April.

THE ST. LAWRENCE
ICE STILL HOLDS.

Quetec, April 15.-(Spccial,-There ‘ura,1 ff°o1 at that Place" Th,7 ft 
is no change in the conditions at tend taking a course m agricultural 

° work a no will settle in the west.
Ti c Donaldson liner Athenia,Capt. 

Webb, sails this afternoon for Glas- 
will take away 1113 cattle, 

which is the la’gest number 
, shipped from nere before, on 
steamer

■
♦

H. P. WETMORE Fredericton, April 15:—(Special)—
—The sbhooner Maggie Alice which
spent the winter at the mouth of the Cape Rouge and the ice bridge still 
Jemseg arrived here yesterday with holds firm. The government ic>-
n cargo of salt for the Gibson Com- breaker Montcalm, remains in the
pany same position as yesterday. There ” , . •

The ice is reported as still solid is no immediate danger of her be- 
for some distance above Grand Falls l ing carried away by ice. 
although there is open water at Ed- 

The river here is about 
The trial of

’ -

;

♦ ever 
one

The Athenia will also take
POLICE COURT.

■•■4 19 hursts.
The îïnnehester Merchant, of the1 

! Manchester Line, will sail tl.' s af-
THE CRYSTAL STREAM. .

I

form up as follows.—
City Comet Band 
KnforhtB of Columbua.
A. O. H.
C. M. B. A. „ , x
Irish Literary and Benevolent Society. 
Holy Family of St. Peter’s.
St Peter's Total Abstinence and Bene

volent Society.
OTnd Regiment Band.
Young Men's Society 
Father Matthew Society,
Hibernian Knights, accompanying the 

barouche containing His Lordship Bishop 
Casey.

itlering
Brady and using profane language, 
also saying that be could beat any 
policeman on the force, was fined $24
and the fine was paid. The passing of the accounts of the

Moore was severely lectured by Jas. Barton estate, was continued 
'Judge Ritchie, who Informed him in the Probate court this morning, 
that under the old English act, such : before Judge Trueman. E. T. C. 
people found on the street after nine Knowles, appeared for Geo. A. Em- 
o’clock at night were called vaga- ery, administrator, de bonis non, and 
bonds, but under the Dominion act, B. R. Armstrong, for the only child 

V vagrants. of deceased, Miss Blanche Arm-
' Any offence committed on the street strong, 

after nine o'clock is much more ser
ious than If it had happened before 
that hour. His honor observed that 
all working people should be In bed
at an early hour in order to be ready run over by an electric car.

«

PROBATE COURT. ♦ Head, will sail this afternoon for 
Belfast, with a good cargo.

Steamer Evangeline, Capt. Hceley, * 
of the Furness line, sailed this 
morning for London via. Halifax.

Steamship Platea sailed from New 
York yesterday for Pensacola. -IM

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.of St. Joseph. every respect.
The' steamer Crystal Stream will 

leave on her first trip at the open
ing of navigation.

Rev. Father MacNeill of Baltimore 
was in the city today en route to 
Charlottetown, having been called 
home owing to the death of his mo
ther.

K. W. Haley returned this after
noon from a trip to Winnipeg.

John Russell Sr., and J. V. Rus-

♦<Sx$>
Alfred Robinson, 14 years of age, 

on CedarANOTHER quite badle injured 
stride this morning. He was rid
ing iT.iwn Cedar street thill 
cart
pole, throwing young Robinson out, ’ 
and quite badly injuring his head, 
which struck violent^" on the pave
ment. The boy was able to walk 
to his home on Kennedy street.

wasWhen all is in readiness, the pro
cession will proceed up Mill and Un.

I ion, and along Waterloo streets to 
I the cathedral, where the Te Deum 

The police report having shot a ! " ill be sung and the address and 
dog belonging to Mrs. Knox, -Went- purse containing $2,100, wil be pre- 
worth street, the'animal having been sented to His Lordship, who will re

ply.
The presentation will be made by 

Very Rev. Father Chapman, vicar- 
general.

The
piece of work.
form and mounted on black morocco 
with lettering of gold.

The C. M. B. A. men will meet in 
their hall. Union street, at 6.15 1 
o'clock, the Knights of Columbus . .
will assemble at 6.30 at the corner eaLn .
of Pond and George streets. The Y. I The disease qringS death in 
M. S. of St. Joseph and the Father J2 to hours. The bodies 
Mathew Association will meet in St. H
Malachi’s hall at 6 o'clock and a grow black after death.
thedAW0. PHV win™meet1 at dthrir ! city during the past week.

♦ i
BLACK DEATH. I HAVE RETURNED HOME. on a

uihich ran into a telephoneReno, Nev., April 15—In- 
habitants of Tonopah are com- <§> 
ing to Reno, by scores, to escape X 
an epidemic, that thus far has É 
puzzled the doctors at Tonopah. J» 
Governor Sparks will appoint |> 
a special committee to-day, to X 
go to Tonopah, to check the# 
disease that is killing people atV 
the rate of from five to a dozen

Chatham, N. B., April 15.—(Spec
ial)—Premier Tweedie and Robt.Mur
ray, M. P. P., arrived home from 

sell returned on the Atlantic express the local legislature, last night, 
from Montreal.

A Winnipeg paper says:—"H. F.

*■

»
J.It is understood the Rev. A. 

Gordon, who has been studying law prosser an(i others, who are inter- 
with Andrews & Andrews in this estp(1 jn thc welfare of Thomas Dun- 
city, leaves tomorrow for a vacation lop> and his family, are endeavoring 
of six weeks in the east. He will 
spend his time chiefly in Montreal 
and New York.” Mr. Gordon is a 
son of the Rev. J. A. Gordon form
erly .pastor of Main St. Baptist 
church here.
here before lie left for the west.

Miss Vera MdLean, of Sussex, is 
visiting Miss Kate Gathers, Went
worth street.

:
Steamship Pandosia sailed from 

Cardiff yesterday with a cargo of 
coal for Rio Janerio. lbTHE SHADOW OF DOOM. address is a most artistic 

It is in booklet ,to procure him employment. 1

A Grim Warning to the Romanoffs—M. Witte Will 
Quit the Country—A Newspaper Warned by 

the Bureaucracy.

FROM MAYFAIR TO CHAPEL
He was a law student

Dr. Grenfell of the Labrador Mission Will Take 

Two New York Society Girls as Missionarie 

to the Ear North.
There were eleven deaths In thetit. Petersburg, April 15.—Quite a perial rescript addressed Thursday,

«•eensation was caused this morning to interior minister Bouligan, croat- 
by the appearance in the Neva, the ing a special commission, the act-
most widely circulated illustrated ive head of which ia M. Goremyky, _____________ m
weekly in Russia, of a half-tone pic- a former minister of the interior,to /* ~ „ v , Anril 15 _The Times city. Miss Koonz is connected with
ture representing the imperial fam- discuss questions relating to peasant f — 'TIL _ TlTVlOS R F*T>OT* V* Isew T r,nnMI the the tenement house commission and is
Ely, Including the Empress, holding tenure of lands, and the abolition | , J, j!\© JL llllCS 1’ “ W rvCpUI lCI • says: ‘‘Dr. Wilfrid T. Grenle , IPgarded as an expert in the indus-
the heir to the throne, the back- of the peasant commission. over V _____ ______ -/ English physician who is known « trial systctu Both ar0 now preparing
ground of the picture showing in which M. Witte presided. ... !the "missionarv of the deep-sea 11:,..- £0r £, journev to Labrador and be-
■hadowy outlines, the Emperor, The emperor took the action with- men and boys were not | ton arrived in the city today, to con-l ty has killed eighteen wolves and „ hdCk to Labrador next f r0 going, propose to organize a
Grand Duke Sergius, Grand Duke out even apprising M. Witte of his Forty seven in obstructing! fer with a representative of the street some jack-rabbits Cowboy Teddy is b He wiU taUc with him on pi.rmanent ladies' auxiliary in ll.ia
Alexis, the Dowager Empress, the intention. The membere of the Witte fined this morning 8 railway company on the subject of now a close second to Kaiser Bill. "? . stratheona. Miss Clara citv which will aid the mission from
heir to the throne and practically commission were actually at work the street corners and sidewalks a presa censorship. It was agreed 4. J. a. Koonz and Miss Isnll-t Harris, young time to time,
all the living members of the Rom- Thursday evening and woke up yes- al)OUt town last evening. That steps should be taken to re- who iUWe none settlement Mi,;s
anoff family, lying dead in thedr cof- terday to find the commission out of . • j, 'strain the mad impetuosity o', the An aldermanic candidate shook f sev{,ral vears, about $60.- s ,t tlements rt. the various
fins. existence. M. Witte attributes his [ . n„,ted i newspapers. In thc absence of any hands with a citizen this morning contributed bv the larger cities st,,ti,,ns aU.-ii" the edést. A f-11 tara

The work is done so skilfully that majesty’s act to court intrigue direct- The following notice is not P - (1ata regarding the manner in which and asked him for a vote. The citi- contribution* from Andrew Car- „f this wovk w:|i |„. ,k. tea.-bing of
in the shadows in the drapery be- ly aimed against himself, and yester-! 0n the streets of St. John. a censorship is usually regulated, an , z.en gravely produced a notebook and f thp establishment of loan gil.]s t„ xvo,.k v. vn-1 to w ave,
hind, the imperial family arc dis- day informed his friends that he was j „ .nvrix-n adjournment was made until next put a mark on it. "What’s that “ * along the coast of Labra- mission will nmch -v the looms,
cemible with great difficulty. completely disheartened and discour-, WAUMJNU. week, and in the meantime a cable of for?” queried the candidate. "This is Miss Clara Koonz and Miss Har- Tj... ilt lmlll Vn bvw C.u i.egie, it

Tb» publishers disclaim any previ- aged no longer able to endure the1 sidewalk or ! enquiry will be sent to Mr Bouligan | the sixth time" replied the citizen, ’ only volunteered their ser- was ,earll..U cam through Lord
Dus knowledge of the shadowy fig- humiliations heaped upon him, and SP« on aatreet car of St. Petersburg, who has had a "that you have asked me for a T , Labrador mission, but stratheona
wes. The culprits, who were stu- he would leave the office and 8» | toot ,»eth <,r spit on any ^ <^,good deal 0f valuable experience in vote: I’ll have to vote early and Bat(, ,ast night, propos-.
dents employed on the paper, have abroad for a time. °r nh‘Lt anv nublic' buildingPunder ; that line. There is a general impies- often. to 'bear the expenses themselves. Dr. Wilfrid Ur. ">!! is well-known
not yet been located.’ Copies of this The Stovo has received its first aay pat* of an> p b e g siun, however, that ti Bro, Hawke 4. 4. 4. , Miss Harris is said to bo independ- in St. John having several times

, edition of the Neva are selling at a warning for the publication of art- the conn 01 01 me c 1. . cails Up his reserves his St. John entiv* wealthy She has for years preached in St. .John's (sum;-) church
Vbig premium. icles entitled "The Bureaucracy” and IS UNLAWFUL. confreres will not have to unllmber Admiral \odkawhiskoj was deeply _ Lr timc <o settlement in the interests of the Labrador mis-

M. Witte, president of the com- "The War and Reform”, in which the 4. 4. 4. their guns at dll. ^'^d*^h8Cninn»i ^ i work Exclusively and is now connect- in the interests of the Labradot mia-
imittw of ministers, has definitely de- paper severely arraigned the incom- PRESS CENSORSHIP. 4. 4. 4. with the Protertant Episcopal .sions. He has also been heard 08 the

I
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Harris and Miss Koonz wil\
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BY DORA LANGLOiS,:'

The Crimson 
Slipper. Headachep

"A Bolt From the 
“That Red-Headed

Author of
Blue,”
Woman,” “The Kies of Ju
dos,” "The Secretary's 
Daughter,” “Victoria's
Dream.” Ac.

&
Recommended

ABBEYSMost headaches are caused by the liver. This 
vital organ becomes torpid. No bile is excreted, 
bringing Constipation. This affects both stomach 
and kidneys. And they in turn, bring the head
aches from which so many people suffer.

by tbe

FACULTY
■ /

J as you think, Mrs. Montgomery; you 
«•That is much easier said than j have an enemy, and a very vindict- 

■ proved.” I retorted, ”1 have “et | -e one your o™ roof.

this great man Mrs. | roean?’’ she cried', her large humid
and I assure y fr , . eyes searching my face wildly, and

" SZ t£ïïï, anVi? ÆltoS
you may judge what your chances

(Continued.)

t
do you

■;u

“She“Your lnaid,” I answered.
•"■But I bid for the desk myself,” knows thnt you lost, your slipper on 

she Insisted. “Doesn't that prove the night that Danvers died, and 
that I thought the papers were in it, that I brought it back to you. Mr.

have i Danvers was her lover, it seems,and 
she is not inclined to feel any pity 

I I or commiseration for you.”

are.” ~

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 
worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 
action.

i
could not possibly 

them in my possession?”
"The cypher was in the desk,” 

answered, "therefore your bidding
for the desk does not prove that you knock at the door; it. opened, 
hatS not got the other papers. It 
was bidding for the desk that got 
into trouble.”

"I don't care,” she cried, wildly.
■*"I have not got the papers. Vou “i’ve brought you the paper, ma’- 

blood out of a stone, J r. am •- sjjC said, advancing towards 
I am an innocent woman, ,her mjstrcSB> and noticing me only 

and you are trying to terrorise me. 6y a aide glance from her almond- 
•Tt’s nonsense to talk about in- alla[wd oyes 

nocence, I retorted. You may be jirs. Montgomery took the paper 
Innocent of Danvers s murder- from thc salver> glanced at it, and 

: though there is a strong prima- acie t^en gjjpp^ under the cushion of 
case against you—but you are clearly 

i guilty in the other matter, and 
nothing but direct assistance of some 
sort from you towards the recovery 

, of those papers will help you to es- 
* cape from what is otherwise in- 
' 1 evitable.”

“I can’t help!” she moaned. “Eith
er he had the papers on him when he 
died and the murderer took them, or 
he had bidden them away, or already 
parted with them. I have 
touched them, never 
don’t know where they are. Mr. Dun
can, you have some interest with 
tlieee people, why should they ruin 

for nothing? Even about the pa
pers I am not so very culpable. I 
was told they were about an inven
tion, an invention already refused by 
the British Government, and Mr.
Danvers promised me money to get 
him a few introductions. I wanted 

badly, bedaueo Mr.
and ty-

and so

or Fruit Liver Tablets
make dull, aching heads as clear as a bell. They 
act as a tonic on the liver—increase the flow of 
bile—cure Constipation—prevent Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia—and keep the kidneys strong and well.

, Try these famous fruit tablets, and 
fea see how much better you feel.y -
^ v Your druggist has them./ gi

50c. a box. *4. jf :
FRUITATIVES. Limited.

OTTAWA.

As I spoke there was a faint
and

the woman with the black eyes and 
the long, white hands appeared,car
rying a salver on which lay a news
paper.

me
•igeg

can’t get 
Duncan.

tc.

Effervescentthe sofa on which she sat. I notic
ed that the paper was folded in a 
pcrculiar way, not at all as an un
opened paper from the newsagents is 
generally folded. ,

The girl was already at the door, 
about to retire. Mrs. Montgomery 
was sitting up with a peculiar hard 
gleam in those beautiful mild, blue 
eyes, which a moment before, had 
keen so full of terror.

LMS■

:
V/,Î S® m£oft

[Mi > -

' never 
seen them; I Is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run

down Men

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living.

“Stop one moment, Ellen,” she 
said. “This gentleman has made a 
most surprising statement about 
you. He says you accuse me of 
having had something to do with 
Mr. Danvers’s death. Is that true?”

“Oh, no, ma’am—no!” the girl 
answered, clasping her hands con
vulsively. "I never said such a 
thing—never. never! ’ ’

"Nonsense, my girl!” I retorted, 
angrily. “You accused Mrs. Mont
gomery of having done an injury to 
Mr, Danvers before even tbe murder 
was discovered.1"

"I didn’t,” she repeated, still look
ing at. her mistress, not at me. “I 
never did. This gentleman is making 
some mistake. I never saw him till 
this morning."1

“Come,” I said; "it is easy to say 
you never saw me before, but.are you

THE MOVING PICTURES.gone too far, and if I am to receive 
no mercy I will show none.”

She got no further, for at that 
moment the door opened again and 
her husband entered the room. He 
acknowledged 
slightest bow, and It was quite cer
tain that the glance he throw first 
at her and then at me was anything 
but a friendly one.

Never before in the history of 
moving pictures has a national event 
been so thoroughly portrayed as the 
recent Inauguration ceremonies at 

The American Vita-

with only theme
i
■Washington, 

graph Company secured a most mag
nificent series of views and it is ow-

(To be continued.) ing to the enterprise and ability of 
this company that people all over 
the United States will be able to 
view President Roosevelt receiving 
into his hands for four years more 
the helm of the Ship of State. It 
is, a tribute to modern progressive
ness and science when one considers 
that people in, the smaller towns of 
the United States will, during the 
next few weeks, bo permitted to wit- 

thc inspiring scenes that recent
ly took place in Washington. Every 
American citizen, whether by birth 
or adoption, wants to see the splen
did Inauguration events and this de
sire can be gratified by attending the 
Vitagraph concert at the Opera 
House next week.

the money
Montgomery is so mean 
rannical. I didn’t suspect Mr. Dan- 

C: vers till just before his death, and
than he wouldn’t write and explain,

\ or come to see me, and so I had to 
go to him. But I never saw him that 

7,. night. I heard a shot and ran away, 
and that is all there is against me.”

>>. Of course I did not believe this 
trumped-up tale about an Invention,
but her genuine terror and anxietv ; prepared to swear in public that you 
tod me to think that she wes speak- j;iev" eltoko me u”til this morn- 

'lng the truth when she declared that | inS? robust health, his friends did
the papers were not in her hands. I For one moment her eyes left her anticipate his sudden demise, though

"I have no influence with these peo- ; mistress’s face and came round to during the past day or two his 
, pis at all,” I retorted. ”1 am a sus-j mine. “Yes. I’m prepared to swear physicians felt that he was danger- 
V peet like yourself, and I toll you j that,” she replied, distinctly. ously ill. Deceased was twice mer-

/. ■ fmnkly that even if I had interest ■ “That will do, you may go,” Mrs. ried, his first wife being Miss Isabel 
with them t have no sympathy for ; Montgomery said "I shall stft this Richardson, and his second wife,who 
you. The moot I can say is that I’m matter to the bottom, Ellen Halla- survives him, a Miss Kiinnear. 
very sorry for you if you arc so un- I day. and I shall tjo surprised and children, who survive, are four daugh- 
fortunate as,, not to be able to help r ained indeed if I find that you are a ters, Mrs. F. J. Hostler, and Miss 

•» any wav.” ! wicked liar, and have been acting a Ethel of this town, Mrs. Rufus Pat-
"frt any way*” she repeated, slowly, treacherous pert to n good mistress.” : terson, Woburn, Mass , and Mrs.

■ "Yes, by giving some clue, even if The girl went out of the room thor- Hammond, who also lives in the 
can't give up the papers them- oughly cowed and subdued, and I United States. He leaves two sls- 

server” turned on Mrs. Montgomery. ters, Mrs. Crowson of Sackville, and
There was a pause; the fingers of "I’m not; to be bluffed in this way,” Mrs. Bell of Amherst; and three

Itor little childish hands, on which I cried, hotly. “It is easy for your brothers, Arthur, Bamford, and Al- 
jewdls seemed strangely out of place, maid to give me the lie, but there are frc-d, all of Sackville. Deceased was 
were knotted together convulsively. I others who can force her to speak the sixty-five years old. The funeral 
firnilv believe that at that "moment truth.” took place this afternoon, and was
she ytrr.s considering the advisability : I stopped suddenly, and gazed at | largely attended. Thc services at the 

' ■ of betraying her accomplices. The | tl-o beautiful woman opposite me in house and grave wore conducted by 
fact that she did not do so shewed utter surprise. A complete change rcv. Geo. Steel, assisted by Rev. 
me more clearly than anything else hr.d come over her; she was no long- b. N. Nobles, and Dr. Borden, and 
that as regarded the possession of1 or terrified, appealing, driven to the the choir of both churches furnished 
the missing papers she spoke the last poor resource of begging me to the music. The pall-bearers were Al-

I make interest for her with those who bion Gray, John Hickey, Thos. An- 
! already doubted me. If her flashing derson, and Harvey Phinney. In- 

; I eye, her curl-d lip meant anything terment took place in the rural 
they meant that she had ceased to cemetery.
fear. The Sackville Bakery and restaur

ant, has been purchased by Mr. Duf
fy of Petitcodiac. The restaurant is 
one of the. largest in the province, 
and is largely patronized.

Chas. Pickard proposes to extend 
and improve his quarry business, 
and run a branch railway con
necting his quarry with the U. N. & 
P. E. I railway on the I. C. R.

Frank Black is at present in Mont
real duplicating the goods which 
were lost in the Parisian.

Mrs. Sweetzer arrived last night 
on the C. P. R., and is a guest of 
her son. Prof. Sweetzer.

The marriage of Benj. Smith and 
Miss Mary J. Bickerton, was solem
nized at the home of the bride’s 
parente, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bick
erton, by Rev. E. L. Sleeves.

Thos. J. Hostler, Chas. B. Carter, 
Silas W. Copp, F. A. Dixon, Fred 
Ryan and Chas. Pickard, are among 
the names mentioned as prospective 
candidates for councillors In the 
forth-coming town election.

»
' SACKVILIE. )

[aV

SALTSackville, ’ April 14.—Many friends 
will regret to hear of the death of 
Israel Atkinson, which took place 
Wednesday night, at his home on 
Main street. While not recently in

not
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DRUGGISTS.
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Don’t Waste Matches
Pipe-smokers who have trouble In 

getting their tobacco “going” should 
try Rainbow Cut Plug, which lights 
easily and smokes freely. 10c. pack
ages at all dealers.Èk

Flour - White
Bread - Light

Price - Right
Then HOME'S BRIGHT

Afflicted with Erysipelas
For Ten Years,
%

Cured by four Bottles of

Burdock Blood Bitters.

;
'1

i

truth j*
What’s the use?” she retorted 

They must know who wanted to 
buy; that will be no news to them.”

“Of course not,” I replied; “but 
you might point to others who were 

confidence,

I

“Let those who can force her! to 
speak do so,” she said; “but I warn 
you, and those you are so anxious to 
propitiate, Mr. Duncan, that if any 
attempt is made to connect me with 
Mr. Danvers's murder I shall publish 
all I know about the negotiations 
over the other affair. I shall, of 
course, have to mention some big 
names—some very big names indeed— 
and then this great individual will 
find himself with a nice European 
complication on his hands—a compli
cation which, I fancy, he would rath
er avoid.”

“You can do that, of course,” I 
answered, shaken in spite of myself 
both by her sudden audacity and the 
readiness with which she had found 
thc one weak spot in the great man’s 
position—the fact that it v?os su
premely necessary to avoid an inter
national scandal; "but I fail to sec 
how that will improve your personal 
position, or help you to answer the 
criminal charge.”

"I have an
that,” she retorted, proudly, 
must not think for a moment that I 
have any fear for the safety of my 
own neck. You are not the only 
personiin the world, Mr. Duncan,who 

keep silence out of pure consider
ation for others; but this thing has

Mrs. N. Reister, of Brighton' 
Ont., was Cured Two Years Ago 

and Has Had No Return Of 
It Since.

once, let us say, in your 
and now may be acting independent-
ly.”

y*

’"There was no one,” she answered, 
"as far as I was concerned. I neither 
know where the papers are now, nor 
can I suggest the name of any per
son who may have got them.”

"You must understand, thon,” I 
said, * 'that you will be treated with 
as much severity as if you purpose-

■V5

says;—"It Is nowRead what she 
about two years since I was cured of 
a terrible attack of Erysipelas, with

ly withheld Information. The parties 
concerned are not likely to shew 
any mercy to either of us. In a 
week, perhaps, you will be in .the 
dock, and I shall be called as a 
witness against you; and even if I 
felt disposed to let you down light
ly, and suppress what I personally 
know, there are others who would 
rise up and force me to tell the 
whole truth. You are not so secure

All Essentials for a Bright Home found inwhich I had been afflicted for about 
ten years. I had tried almost every
thing, including medicine from sever
al doctors, but could get no relief. I 
had given my case up as hopeless, 
but I procured five bottles of Bur
dock Blood Bitters, and it complete
ly cured me. In fact, the cure has 
been permanent. It is now two years 
since I took Burdock Blood Bitters, 
and I have not had the slightest sign 
of the disease returning. I fully be
lieve that your wonderful remedy has 
taken it so completely out of my sys
tem that I shall never be bothered

FIVEF,

- :

To prove to yon that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment Is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of Itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the dally press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of It, Yon oen use ft and 
get roar monev back if not cured. 60o a box, at 
,11 dealers or Edmanson.Batks & Co.,Toronto,

Chase’s Ointment

Piles ♦absolute answer to 
“YouI !

Scientists and Smokers.
Scientists say that the rainbow 

shows what constitutes a perfect ray 
of light. Smokers say that Rainbow 
Cut Plug shows what constitutes 
perfect smoking tobacco.

I ROSES 
FLOUR

;
i a again with it. I have the greatest of 

I faith in Burdock Blood Bitters."can

I:
i

We believe VIM TEA is good. We believe VIM TEA is more than good- 
We believe VIM TEA is better than the majority of teas on 

the market today. But our belief is no proof that 
it is, as every other packer of tea claims, 

and probably believes, the same of his 
brand. There IS a proof.

! fTriii

-:n * r

i

/

TRY
-

Î ' Artificial bleaching' not required*VIM TEA.n x

X
X-

Lake of the Woods Milling Co. Ltd.r PRICE FOR PRICE with any other tea on the market, and if not convinced 
of the quality of VIM TEA you will be so nearly convinced that 

you will hesitate the next time before you buy 
any other tea than VIM.

f:

BULK OR- PACKETS
■ How Is the Time to Suascribe (or THE ?.c“& EVENING TIMESSt. John, N. B.VIM fcBA CO.:
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Financial and Commercial. THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. AMUSEMI

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Opera H<
threfTnigb

COMMENCING
Thursday, Api 

SHEELEY ¥ YOUf
PRSENT

Maloney’s Mini
3 Acts—14 Soecia

%VWVWW>A^A«W\< VXWVWWVXVWWWWWWWVWWWVWVWV* of steamer Georgian from London, which 
arrived this morning, reports April M 
from N lat 42. W Ion 48 to N Int 42 W 
Ion 50, passed numerous icei>ergs and had 

An i, them in eight for 100 miles.
„„ * „„ Capt. Kenneweg, of German steamer

M°ri ..................... 5 47 7.04 2.57 .).13 Heichenfels, from Calcutta March 2, Suez
Xues................... 5.45 <_-06 3.43 10.01 22, Port Said, 28, and Algiers, 29, re-

12 Wed ...   5.44 « .0* 4.35 10.58 ports good weather generally during pns-
13 i'hurs .......... 5.42 7.09 5.35 11.51 sage, except very heavy storm April 9,
14 Fri .................... 5.40 7.10 6.38 0.24 |)Ut no damage
15 Sat...................... 5.38 7.11 «.41 1.27 ! large icebergs in N lat 41.

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted
from midnight to midnight.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

THE BANK CLEARINGS. Bun. Tides.
Rises. Seta. High .Low.

1908, Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble, let’s set one 
to work for you,

I
No. of Failures.
1905 1904. 1905

Assets.
1904.

Liabilities. m1905. 1904. IProvinces and Territories.
Ontario ........................ 140 ICO $373,516
Quebec ......................... 477 128 771,8 50
New .Brunswick . . 19 13 62,225v
Nova Scotia ............. 18 28 189,350
Prince Edward Island 4 ... 26,000
Manitoba ........... ... 29 li7 111,131
Northwest Territories 14 8 61,100
British Columbia . 17 14 52,225
Yukon Territories .........

$260,677
412,750
43,100

286,044

$738,967
1,134,401

76.868
380,590
88 ,‘500 
85,922 

132,900 
1,500

$920.698 
1.480,611 
137.507 
609,850 
52,000 

283,308 
91,000 

111,650

:
resulted. Saw several

I
PARRSBORO, N. S., April 13—The 

steamer Hilda from Portland, arrived 
here last night with the tern schooner 
Gypsum Queen in tow, having picked her 
up in ice off Spencer’s Island. TheQueen 
got in the ice several days ago and was

April 15th. unable to get out and narrowly escaped
Stmr Lake Erie, *814, Carey, from destruction by being forced ashore near 

Liverpool, C. P. It., pass and mdse, car- Spencer’s Island. The schooner sustain-
1 ed damage by being cut down forward by 
a hawser ahd had her form^st head 
sprung and hawsers and lines badly chaf- 

Stmr Flushing, Farris, Parrsboro. ed and cut. The Queen has a cargo val-
Barge No. 5., Wilcox, Parrsboro and ued at about $6,000 for Port G reville, tq LET—-FOR SUMMER MONTHS—

from St John and will tow to her des- Small flivt furnished ppntrnliv inentpri r»n
Schr Chieftain, 72 Tufts, St. Martins. ; tination as soon as the ice permits. The jjne of street railwav Address “FT AT “
Schr Emma P. Storey. 40, Gough, St schooner Shamrock, of Maitland, is also care of Times Office 4-18 6t

Martins. j in the ice and was last reported off Spen- - _____________!___________
Schr Dolphin, 36. Sabean, St Martins. ; cer’s Island.
Schr Wide Awake, 8, Wayne, Musquash, i The tu*r G^sum King, from Windsor,
Schr Annie Pearl, 40, Priddle, River He snoke the Queen in the Bay a few days

bert. j ago and reported the loss of two blades
Schr Reta and Rhoda, <11, Leighton, of her propeller and some plates damag- 

Grand Harbor.
Schr Shamrock, 52, Laurence, Mait

land.
Schr Abbie Xerner, 65, Morris, Advo

cate.

TO LET.89,86-3 
44,288 
86,000 

300
TO LET—BRICK„ DWELLING NO. 95

Hazen street at present occupied by Rev. 
W. O. Raymond. May be seen TXiesday 
and Friday afternoons 3 to 5. W, M. 
JARVIS. 4-15.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

1

Totals Canada .......878 810 1,597,397 1,176,04-2 8,636,564
Newfoundland ...................
St. Pierre Et Miquelon

2,639,148
1,0001 800 TO L1£T—A SMALL FLAT OF FIVE 

Rooms, can be seen from 2 to 5 in the 
afternoons at 92 Somerset street.

4-14 tf.
_ I* ^11 be from the above that there were 378 failures, involving $3,-

686,534 in liabilities and $1,597.397 in assets, reported in the Dominion of Can
ada for the first quarter of 190-5. Thisis an increase in number of 22 per cent, 
over the same period of 1904, and an increase in liabilities of 37 percent.

Re
prices—Box Seats, 75; Ore# 

Dress Circle, 85; -Balcony, 25; Qi 
cents.

Coastwise:

cleared. Opera H
One Solid Week B-

APRIL 1
With Wed. and Sat
Amarican Vltagraph 

Popular

THE FAILURE RECORD.
TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 92 

Somerset street. Can be seen from 2 to 
5 in the afternoon. 4-18 tfThe following are Bradstreet’s Reports of Bank Clearings in Canada for 

March and three months, 1905 and 1904.
March 

1905
Montreal ...............116,945,122
Toronto................ 85,654.182
Winnipeg
Ottawa.................... 10,249,651
Halifax................. 7,015,010
Vancouver. B. C. 6,207,292
Quebec...................( 7,091,610
Hamilton , ......... 5,133,699
St. John, N. B. . 4,096,583
London.................... 3,997,659
Victoria, B. C.... 2,874,943

r-
TO LET—HOUSE AND BARN, 24 

Paddock street 
Dr. G. O. Baxter, 
hot water;
$830.00.

Also shop 21 and 22 South Wharf at 
present occupied by Messrs Baird A Pet
ers. A 
rister,

Throe Months. 
1905 ed. at present occupied by 

House heated with 
rent including furnace coal

Clearing Houses 1904 1904
77,443 ,388 300,815,089 225,536,956 
59,474.939 248,006,235 177,861,481 
19,524,990 70,133,970 60,075,716
8,879 ,408 27,074,048 23,936,440
6,543,826 20,219,089 19,906,314
5,385,553 17,974,670 16,126,247
6,131,423 18,659,331 16.238,044
4,578 ,571 15,078,758 13,324,415
3,664 ,986 11,596,634 10,827,734
3,565 ,954 11,630,670 9,979,221
2,340 ,039 8,250,427 7,676,134

Capt. Wm. E. Yorke, has purchased 
from R. P. So’ev the schooner “Helen 
H.“ and will employ her during the com
ing summer in deal lightering.

Cant. William Woods has taken com
mand of Barge No. 3, in 
A. McNamara who is no 
emnl^v of tjie company.

Cant. Chns. W’ilcox. on Tuesday took 
command of barge No. 5, in place of 
Capt. W. J. Warnock, who is no longer 
in the employ of the company.

SPOKEN.
Bark Austria, Robinson, Gulfport, Miss 

for Harwich, March 28, lat 42, Ion 47 W.
Steamer Daltonhall, Fowey, for Port

land and Boston, April 5, N lat 49, W 
Ion 26.

Bark Vimeira Dunkirk March 18, for 
Philadelphia April 7, N lat 45.40, W Ion 
39 19.

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
. . 23,404,817 WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework; willing to go to Riverside for 
summer. Apply 16 Honfield street.

4-14 tf.

Cleared.
Stmr Bavarian, 6713, Brown, for Liv

erpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co., 
general cargo.

Stmr Athenia, 5112, Webb, for Glas
gow, Schofield A Co., general cargo.

Stmr Dunmore Head, 1459, McFarren, 
for Belfast, Wm Thomson*& Co.

Stmr Manchester Merchant, 2707, Fiale 
Wm. Thomson & Co.,

place of Capt. 
longer In the .pply to 

Chubb's
AM ON A. WILSON. Bar- 

corner. Phone 826.
4-1 tf. lotThe Acme of Realism In Si 

Moving Picture^,
f Beautiful Views of St. J 

Thompson <Sfc Dunl
Thrilling Spectacles

FIRE AND FLAJ
The Great Indian Durbar and 1 

ders of Luna Pack. »

i

I211 tf.for Manchester, 
general cargo.

Schr Wandrain, 310, Patterson, 
alton, N. S., F. Tufts, & Co., ballast.

WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply at 105 Leinster St. 

4-14 tf.
housework.TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 

our building, Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once, if required. BAIRD A 
PETERS. 8-lltf.

for
Total Canada..272,670,568 197,533 ,077 749,438,921 581,488,702

WANTED—YOUNG LADY OR YOUNG 
Gentleman, with good ability for collect
ing. and canvassing.
Applv to P. CARTER, 655 Main Street. 

4-14 2t.

TflE. STRICoastwise:
Schr Wide Awake, Wayn, fishing.
Schr R. P. S., Baird, Wolfville.
Schr Mabel B.. Outhouse. Tiverton.: 
Schr Pansy, Pike, Walton.

Sailed.
Stmr Evangeline, 1417, Heeley, for 

London via Halifax.

A Social Drama dealing with 
Labor.

THF. LAST OF THE Ml 
Marvellous Vanderbilt Auto __ 
Thrilling Tragedy in Mid-Air'.-.rÆ 

Balloon Explosion sad W 
U. S. Army Man ouvres at Baft 

Special Russian-Japan War VI 
100 Others—All NtW. 

CHANGE OF PROGRAMME NIG 
Reserve seats now on sale at \ 

lice. Evening Prices IB, 95, 1 
Matinee Prices 15, 26c.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS* References wanted.WALL STREET.■N TO BE LET-TWO„__ __ _ flats in sub
scribers Warehouse, Starr’, wharf, 
near railway station; suitable for factory 
or warehouse, size 80*80 feet. Rent mid
dle flat, $100; lower flat. *140. Enquire 
on the prend «tee. SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr.

2-18 tf.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Markey, furnished by D, 0. Clinch 

Banker and Broker.
Yesterday. Today, 

Cloae. Open. Noon,

New York, April 15.—Wall street— 
Some stocks moved up strongly at 
the opening, but the general level 
of the market was little changed 
last night, a handful of stocks

NOTICE TO MARINERS. WANTED AT ONCE—COAT, VEST 
apd Skirt Makers. N. A. Seeley, 86 Ger
main street. 4-1 tf.

VjAn automatic whistling buoy, on the 
Courtenay principle, has been established 
by the government of Canada as a fair
way buoy off the entrance to Shelburne 
harbor, south coast of Nova Scotia. Lat 
N 43 37.5, Ion W 65.11.44. The buoy is 
painted in alternate black and white ver
tical stripes, with “ Shelburne” painted 
on the side. It is moored in about 16 
fathoms water. From the buoy, Cape 
Roseway light bears N 6 degrees W. 
distant 2* miles, and Surf Point bears N 
89 degrees W distant 6f miles.

I
April 15th.

Amalg Copper .......  89* 89*
Anaconda ........ ...... ;..329
Am Sugar Rfrs ..........-.«144* 146*
Am Smelt A Rfg ........ «122* 15224
Am CarFoundry ........  42-* 46*
Atchison .................... 90 9C
Atchison pfd ......; ......-...103 108
Am Locomotive........ .4.
Brook Rpd Tfist
Balt & Ohio ..............^..AŒO* 111*
Chesa & Ohio ...@.......... 57»* 56*
Canadian Pacific ............. 154* 154
Chicago A Alton .......... 41 40
Chi A G. West ....... .«... 28* 28
Colo F. A Iron ........ . ... 54* 54*
Con Gas ...................  204* 104*
Colorado Southern ..........29*
Gen. Electric Co ..............1/64* 186*
Erie ...............................«.......  46* 46*

....... 81* 81*

WANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, a 
capable girl for general housework, in a 
small family. No washing or ironing.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 
42 Carleton street, containing 9 room,, 
and bath. Can be eeen Tueedays 
to 6. Enquire of T. A. SHORT, 
etreet livery stable.

DOMINION PORTS.98»
127 HALIFAX. N B.. April 14—Ard s-mrs. 

Virginian from Liverpool, Canada fromshowing concessions on realizing. 
Smelting ran off If and Loco, J.The 
trading in the Transcontinental 
group was large and exciting. There 
were running sales of 5,000 shares of 
St. Paul at 185 and 135 and 185f 
compared witii 184 last night, and 
1,500 shares of Union Pacific at 1361 
and 136», compared with 136 last 
night, N. Y. C. and Illinois 
tral, rose 
transactions.

from 2 
Union 

2-21 tf.
143 8-29 tf.
121 no.
421

MALE HELP WANTED. __ -891 TO LET-UPPER FLAT: CAN BE 
seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
275 Princess street, or house for sale.

BRITISH PORTS. Safest Hall in the103 ITRY GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT AGEN
CY for work ot any kind, and for work
ers. Fees to men $2, for guaranteed 
work. A 
or ’phone

. M>4 59

... 709 706
595 CARDIFF, April 14—Sid stmr Pandosia 

for Rio Janeiro.
SHIELDS, April 12—Sid stmr M. C., 

Holm, Montreal.
JERSEY, April 10—Ard schr Dawn 

Parks from Paspebiac, N. S.
QUEENSTOWN, April 14—Ard stm?. 

Campania, froip New York, for Liverpool 
and proceeded.

SHIELDS, April 14—Sid stmr Europe, 
for St- .Johns, NF.

LIVERPOOL, April 14—Sid stmr Ara
bia, for New York; Mongolia^ 
gow, for New York.

GLASGOW, April 16MSld stmr Mon
golian for New York.

LIZARD. Aprjl 14—Passed stmr Gulf 
of Ancud, from St John and Halifax for 
London.

GLASGOW, April 18—Ard stmrs Ontar
ian, from Portland; Hungarian, from 
Montreal.

LIVERPOOL. April 18-—Ard strass Cor
inthian from New York via Halifax and 
Moville. 14th Cymric from Boston, Sala
ria from St John and Halifax.

MOVILLE, April 14—Sid stmr Tunisian 
from Liverpool for Halifax and St John, 
N. B.

CARDIFF, April 13—Sid stmr Lord 
Iveagh. for Miramichi NB.

BROW HEAD, April 14—Passed stmr. 
Montcalm from St John, N. B., for Bris-

I«V70* «s2-4. 12 EXITS.11n 69 St. James Street West 
4-12 tf.4 pply

No. York Tb764.158*! SUMMER COTTAGES TO RENT.Coupons Worth Saving.401
WANTED A FIRST CLASS BARBER. 

Apply to M. J. TAYLOR, 189 Charlotte 
street, St. John. 4-4 tf

23*
TO LET — SUMMER COTTAGE AT 

Riverside Station, the whole or portion 
of the above. For particulars apply to 
WATSON & CO., Cor. Charlotte and Un
ion streets. 4-8 tf

IICen-
about a point on large 

Philadelphia Rapid 
Transir jumped £ and Met 
and Twin City Rapid Transit, rose 
1. There were large fractional gains 
also to quite a number of stocks.

The coupons in packages of Rain
bow Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco are 
worth saving, for they can be re
deemed In valuable presents.

54 HOBT. J. ARMSTRONG, 

Get the habit and nee

' ; j104*
29* 29

WANTED—BY A PRINTER. OF ABOUT 
two years experience, at general work, a 
situation. Apply to this office for fur
ther information.

184*•**' ' stocks SHEELEY-ÏOim ST45*
Erie 1st pfd 
Erie 2nd pfd
Illinois Central ... +.169 169* 166*
Kansas A Texas x. 82*
Kan & Texas nfd ... 68 66*
Louis & Nashville ..........142* 148*
Manhattan ................... 166*
Met Street Ry ..j.j ......162* 128* 122*
Mexican Central .«4........ 24* 24* 26*
Missouri Pacific
Nor A Western ... ......... « 86*
N. Y. Central .................. 160 161

. North West    ....... 242* 248
Ont A Western ... ............ 60* 60*
Pacific Mail ...........4. ....... 44* 44
Peo. C. A Gas Co ___ 109* 109*
Reading ......................
Pennsylvania ..........
Hock Island ..........
St. Paul
Southern Ry ...........

I Southern Ry Dfd .4........ 97
Southern Pacific .............. 68 08»

» Twin City .......... *........119 190
Tenn C * Iron ................. 104 108*
Texas Pacific ....... ......A.. 86
U. S. Leather ... -...........  l»i 13*
Uoion Pacific .................  188 1861
TL S. Rubber .................... 49» 48*
U. S, Steel ........................ 8-7» 87|
TL S. Steel pfd ..............1034 103»
Wabash .................................. 22*
Wabash nfd ...• ...... ..;... 45» 46*
Western Union .................. 94 94* 94

Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 1,580,- 
800 shares. 1

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT-

sot from Glae- TO LET—SUMMER RESIDENCE AT 
South Bay, 15 minutes walk from Acca- 

Station. Apply C. J. EAGLES A 
3-27 tf.

2.20 tf.......... 70 70 68*
St. JobVESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Concordia. Glasgow, April 9.
Emanuel, 1094, Norfolk via’ Cuba and 

Savannah, Feb 20.
Florence, 1609, London, April 1.
Lake Manitoba, 6274, Liverpool, April

¥ The best stock company 
has had in years.

TONIGHT. j 
The Big Scenic Sensal

CO? MEN WANTED—Reliable men In every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing 
ter.

32* 81* '
66* ♦

142*
EXPORTS. TO LET—TWO 

RYBURN. within 
walk of station. 
COMBE, or Tel. 84E".

COTTAGES AT TOH- 
two or three minutes 

Inquire of W. E. NEW
S-80 tf.

(:<*iemail advertising mate 
Salary $900 per year or $75 per 

month and expenses $2.60 per day. 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine 0o„ London. 
Ont.

Per S.- S. Orinoco.
For Bermuda—Schofield Bros., 1 bdl 

paper; Andre Cushing & Co., 7795 onion 
crates 2°,000 laths; G. A G. Flewwelling 
Mir. Co., 4200 onion crates, 2,950 bdls 
dnion crate slat, 500C sup. It lumber, I. 
C. R. 5 bales straw, 20 bales hay, U. H. 
Peters Sons, 417 bales hay, I. C. R., 25 
dot brooms, F. S. Simms, A Co., 18 
pkgs brooms etc, I. C. R., 1 case alnbas- 
tlne; St Croix Soap Co., 50 boxes 
John Sealy, 50 boxes herring.

For St. Kitta-Fres S. Crosby, xuv oxs 
smoked herring, F. E. Williams Co., 200 
boxes herring, 1 box meat, 6 half brie 
wet fieh; John Sealy 600 boxes herring, 
15 brie dry and 5* brls wet fish, 24 half 
boxes cheese, 60 bdls shingles, C. E. Col
well, 10 brls wet fish; A. Malcolm, 70 
boxes herring, 5 brls potatoes, 3 brls dry 
fish; 8 half boxes cheese, C. P. R., 1 case 
mdse.

THE COUNTERFI107* 108 107* 11.86* 86 Mount Temple, 6661, Antwerp, April 4. 
Manchester Trader, 2136, Manchester, 

March 31.
Nord en 2480, Antwerp, April 15.
Pontiac, 207Î at Savannah, March 6. 
Portland, 1799, at River Plate, Mar. 9. 
Tunisian, 6802, Liverpool April l8.: 
Virginian from Moville, April 7.

Barks.
Albatross, 878, at New York, Mar. 25« 
Cordillera. 584,Lamlash, March 2. 
Precursor©, 1400 at Philadelphia Apl 6. 
Enterprise, 499, New York, April 5.

158*
241*

60*
MISCELLANEOUS.

est Vaudeville Bill yet present* 
eaded by the famous t

MAJOR. SISTERS
WANTED—503. ALL KINDS OF 2ND. 

Hand Stoves, and a strong boy to learn 
tinsmith trade. Apply W. A. STEIPER 
1'57 Mill street or telephone 649. 4-16

The higge44*
109» LOST.............. 98» 98»

-----144 144*
..... 36* 86*
..... 1B44 195»

97
148*
84* LOST A POCKETBOOK AND DIARY, 

Please return to VICTORIA HOTEL.
4-15 It.

’ jPARTIES WISHING TO STORE FUR
NITURE, during the coming summer and 
winter, should communicate with WM. H. 
AUSTIN, Lansdowne House, Excellent 
storerooms on ground floor, 
moderate.

184*
Same reasonable prices—10c., ,20c., 80 

MATINEES Wednesday and 'Satûrda; 
10c. and 20c.
BP" Souvenir Photos of*

Nelson Frt*

84*
tol67* Rates 

8-17 tf. EORlSALE.119 FOREIGN PORTS.102*
87*38* NEW YORK, April 14—Sid stmr Plates 

for Pensacola. ,
BAHIA BLANCA, April 11—Ard bark, 

Golden Rod, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA, April 14—Ard stmr. 

Siberian from GlaagoR and Liveroool via 
Halifax.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, April 14. 
—Sid bark Harvard from Buenos Ayres, 
for Boston, in tow of wrecking stmr 
North America.

BOSTON. April 14—Ard stmrs Toronto 
from Hull, Eng; Chicklade, from Fowey, 
Eng; Aak, from Miragone, Hayti; Torden- 
skjold, from Louisburg; echrs Teresa D. 
Barker.

Sailed stmrs Anglican, for London, San 
Jose, from Port Limon, C. R., Boston, 
for Yarmouth, N. S., Mystic for Louis
burg, C. B., echrs Harry Knowlton, for 
St John* Francis C. Tunnell and S. P 
Blackburn, for coal ports; William Mason 
Rosa Mueller supposed eastern port; tug 
Gypspm King, towing barges J B King 
A Co. No. 21, and schr Newburgh for 
Han t sport. N. S.

CITY ISLAND, April 14—Bound south 
echrs Ida M. Barton, from St. .John, G. 
H. Perry from do. \

PORTSMOUTH. April 18—Sid hark 
Marcrrethe. for Bay Verte.

OPORTO, April 8—Sid schrs Arnold, for 
Halifax; Checkers for St Johns NF.

BREMEN. April 12—Sid bark Hildue, 
for XT^rrmichi.

NEW YORK. April 14—Ard stmr La 
Savoie, from Havrè, schrs Cheslie, from 
Perth Ambo'f for St John; Grace P Wil
lard from Port Reading for Stonington, 
Coran.

Returned schr Ed wine, hence for Wil- 
lirn-ton. N. C.

Sid. bark Eclipse for Whampoa. China.
PORTLAND, Me., April 14—Ard tug 

Gynsum King, from Boston with two 
barges and proceeded for Hantsport, N.

.. after taking on barge 19.
Sid. schrs Childe Harold for Windsor, 

N. S., Nat Ayer and Lillian for eastern 
ports.

FOR SALE — THINGS THAT MEN 
wear. Easter Hate, Gloves, Neckwear,
Underwear and Hosiery. We are positive |
M(mE°(Thed Young ‘Men's SKn.",“ÏbTSI TO *6 EleCtON Of the 

street.

PIANOS. PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 
tuned by A. B. Osborne. Orders at W. 
H. Bell’s, 79 Germain street. Phone. 
1427.

RECENT CHARTERS.
Italian bark Due Sorelle B., 1446 tons 

from Tusket N. S., to Cardiff deals, 85s.
13*

184*
44
87 -----------1-----

, FARMERSK)9t For Antiqua—F. E. Williams Co., 6 brls 
potatoes, 3- half boxes cheese, H. P. Rob
ertson 300 boxes herring, John Sealy, 
100 boxes herring, 15 brls pickled fish, 5 
brls dry fish, 5 half boxes cheese, Fred 
S. Crosby, 2CO boxes herring, 10 brls. 
pickled fish; John Sealy, 40 brls pickled 
and 20 brls dry fish, 200 boxes herring, 
O. P. R., 1 case mdse.

For Domini

, SPORTSMEN !

To heal and soften the skin and 
remove grease, oil and rust stains, 
paint and earth, etc. use 'The “Mas
ter Mechanic.s“ Tar Soap. Albert 
Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.

MECHANICS of St. John. ■
WILL INCREASE

CAPITAL STOCK.
Montreal Concern Will Have a 

Capital of $1,500,000.

FOR SALE—ONE BERLIN COACH, 
one I.andau Coach, single horse coupe, 
pneumatic tire wagon; all in first class j 
order. Enquire 107 Prince William St., ! 
A. H. PHILPS. 4-5 tf.

■
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

I will be a candidate at the ebuyn 
civic election for Alderman for Frfr« 

j Ward. I shall not be able to .call t 
” each elector, but I pledge myself tt>4 u 

HALL SAFE FOR SALE—COMBINA- my best efforts to secure good goxer 
T10N. changeable an^ in good order, 2 ment for the city in all things. v 
lock drawers, 1 metal cash drawer, 14 . ' ' i
good sized pigeon holes, 3 book parti- sours faithfully. *v m %

Montreal, Que April 15;_(Spec Ï ______________________ JAMKS aPH&fe

lal)— Hie controlling interest in the ; one. Call and see it at the Times Of-! S TV pi.   
Montreal Trust & Deposit Company, A". 4-5 tf. 10 1116 C.16CIOrS OI lH6 Ul]
which was recently purchased from ~ioE SALE, AT A BARGAIN—EN- Of St. Jolto Î 
IMvid Russell, by a syndicate of G1NE, boiler, ana safe. Leonard-Ball 
Montrealers represented by R. Wil- Engine. 12x13. Boiler 12 feet by 54 in- 
son Smith annmiurPR it a ches, 64.8 inch tubes. In first class con-ann<>unces its m- dition Also safe 32* by 20 by 13* in
tention to increase Its capital stock side, well fitted, and as gQ0d as new. 
to $1,500,000. Satisfactory prices will be made on ap-

It was decided two years ago to ! plication to MARITIME NAIL 00. LTD. 
increase the capital stock to $1,- St‘ ohD’ x '
000,000, but nothing was done pend- FOR SALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND 
ing negotiations for amalgamation second hand delivery wagons, two coach- 
U7Î+V. thn t?nuol Tr.,o* es and two horses, and carriages of dif-with the Royal Trust Company, ferent styies. all ready for spring sale, 
which subsequently fell through. j Best place in the city for painting and 

A meeting of the shareholders has greatest facilities for carriage repairing, 
been called for the. 20th instant, to A" EDGEtOMBE„ 115-129 City Road, 
rescind a former resolution regarding 
increased capital, and substitute a 
larger amount.

........... 4G* 46* 46*
...........1144 116 114*

May Com .......
Mav Wheat .....
Mav Pork ........................ 12.89
Julv Com ..........
July Wheat ................... . 87*
Julv Pork ...................j... 18.07 18.07
Sept. Wheat .....................  82*

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

ca— Mrs. Lockhart 1 pkge 
mdse; J. P. VonLaer, A Co., 40 empty 
barrels, John Sealy, 350 boxes herring, 
2 brls and 3 half brls pickled fish, 1 case 
salmon, 2 boxes and 1 drum codfish, St 
John Mer. Co., 500 boxes herring, 5 cas
es and 6 drums dry fish, 2 boxes cheese, 
4 brls potatoes, Northrop & Co., 250 
boxes herring, 1 box cheese, 1 box but
ter, 1 box pepper, 1 brl beans, 2 brls 

69* biscuits, 1 hfilf jjrl barley, 3 bdls brooms. 
For St. Lucia—F. E. Williams Co., 300 

boxes herring, 5 brls pork, J half brig 
beef, John Sealy 100 boxedmherring, 8 
cases canned goods, 5 half boxes fish, 4 
half brls pickled fish, C. E. Colwell, 10 
brls wet fish, St. Croix Soap Co., 250 
boxes soap; Andrew Malcolm 200 boxes 
herring, 10 brls potatoes, 3 half boxes 
cheese, C. P. R., 1 case fixtures.

For Barbadoes—F. S. Crosby, 300 box
es herring; F. E. Williams Co., 12<X> 
boxes herring, 15 brls and 2 half brls 
pork, A. Cushing & Co.. 97,000 shingles 
J. Roderick & Son, 13,000 shingles, 150 
boxes herring. John Sealy, 1500 boxes 
herring. 15 half boxes cheese, H. P. Rob
ertson, 400 boxes herring, 4 brls wet and 
2 brls dry fish, C. E. Colwell, 10 brls 
wel fish: I. C. R. 200 brls flour.

For St. Vincent—F. C. Williams A Co., 
200 boxes herring, John Sealy, ICO box
es herring, 3 half brls wet fish, 1 case 
canned goods, 2 half boxes cheese, C. E. 
Colwell 10 half T>rle wet fish, F. S. 
Simms A Co., lO doz brooms.

For Grenada—F. E. Williams Co., 200 
ng, 4 brls and 1 half brls 

prok, Jonn Sealy A00 boxes herring, 2 
cases goods, 8 half, boxes cheese, 3 half 
brls pickled fish, C. E. Colwell, 12 brls 
wet fish.

For Tobago—C. E. Colwell, 10 brls wet 
fish, F. E. Williams Co,, 10 half brls wet 
fish, 30 boxes smoked herring.

For Trinidad—S. Arscot A Co.. 2 bales 
sole leather, T. S. Simms A Co., 220 
doz. brooms, Schofield Bros., 23 packs 
paper, H. P. Robertson. 500 boxes smok
ed herrinv Fred S. Crosby, 500 boxes 
herring, 10 brls pickled is, A. Malcolm, 
200 boxes herring, 5 half boxes cheese.

For Trinidad— Andrew Malcolm, 20 
brls potates; John Sealy, 1500 boxes, 
herring, 15 brls dry fish. 5 cases canned 
salmon, 250 boxes herring, E. F. Wil
liams Co., 200 boxes herring, T Collins 
A Co., 195 brls potatoes, I. C. R. 20 brl 
potatoes, C. E. Colwell, 19 brls wet fish, 
80 boxes herring, C. P. R., 20 cases bis
cuits.

For Demerara—Vanwart Bros.. 40 brls 
potatoes, T. Collins A Co., 112 brls po
tatoes, F. E. Williams Co., 800 boxes 
herring; St. Croix. Soap Co., 25 boxes 
soap; Schofield Bros., 45 pkgs paper; 
John Senl'r 10 brls dry fish, C. E. Col
well. 19 brls wet fish. 30 boxes herring, 
H. P. Robertson,

...... 46* 47I87

82* 82*

79* 79*
* 24

.«.j». 79Dom Coal ..... . .
Dom Iron A Steel  ....... 23* 23
Dom I. A S. pfd ..........  68* 66
Nova Scotia Steel ...•......  63* 64
C. P. R................................. 119 119* 118*
Montreal Power ................ 92
Rich & Ont. Navigation 76* 716* 77

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: JÊÏfc
Having been urged by a large numb< 

of citizens to offer as a candidate f< 
Alderman for Dukes ward in the éom*F 
civic election, and having little time 1 
canvass owing to business taking m 
away from the city for a portion of th 
remaining time between now and electio 
day, 18th inst.. I take this opporttinit 
to inform my friends and the public tha 
I will be a candidate, and if elected wt 
do my utmost to improve civic cond 
tion*.

Respect: soliciting your support, etp. , 
JOHN W. VANWART.

64

92 92

COTTON QUOTATIONS.
MS’* Cotton ..j    789
July Cotton ...... .

August Cotton .....
OctoberCotton ............... 760
December Cotton

8-30 tf.*r • 739 743
.. 736 736 741
... 741

751 775
........753
4-

The Borden club will meet at the 
rooms of the St. John conservative 
club, Breezes’ Corner, on Mon
day 17th itist. at 8 p. m. All mem
bers are requested to be present.

FOR SALE—HOUSE AND LAND. TWO 
and a half story house, ell attached, 
modern conveniences, basement including 
three and a half lots. Freehold property 
287 King street, west end. 
premises.
GOMERY.

CitsTo the Electors of the 
of St. John.♦ Apply on 

MRS. CATHERINE MONT- 
3-11 tf.

NORTHERN SECURITIES. LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
At the request of a large number 

Electors, I will be a candidate 4or Aider- 
man for Queens Ward, and respectful)} 
solicit your support. -■

S Boston, April 14.—The recent sharp ad
vance in Northern Securities stock and 
the coincident market improvement in 

! Union Pacific finds a partial explanation
jin the announcement made today that „ nrk r a naic #iaaa ■*< rta,r
stockholders would receive a benefit $20» 00 EARNS $1000*00 IN ONE

| through the proposed igeue to be made j MANTII
i by the Great Northern company of stock lYlUIi 1II.
! of another corporation which is to own This represents average profits for past 
and deyeiop the ore properties of the 8ix months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
Great Northern road. Great Northern 562.00 was earned on a $20 investment,
stockholders i#ll, it is announced, receive a straight forward honorable business

,^>oi}U8 190 percent in new stock and proposition coming from a corporation
this bonus is expected to be worth at1 with $100,000 capital. National Bank
least $100 per share. references. Write for particulars. Star A

Crescent Co., Dept. 38. 226-228 La Salle 
| Street. Chicago.

A School Teacher BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
3 ON WHOM TWO OTTAWA PHYSI

CIANS OPERATED IN VAIN
H. L. McGOWAN. ; Jboxes herri REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.

New York, April 18 —
The little schooner Laconia. Captain 

John R. Troop, which sailed from St. 
John, N. B., early in November with a 
cargo of white pine and laths for New 
York, holds the record. She arrivd here 
yesterday, having spent the five months 
in fighting storms in the Atlantic.

BOSTON, April 13—Caj>t. Farrington,

To the Electors of the 
City of St. John;

roR

Bleeding Piles
LADIES AND GENTLEMEÿ:

I will be a Candidate at the coming 
Civic Election for

ALDERMAN FOR VICTORIA WARD.
It will be impossible for me to 

ally eolicit your votes, but I eh 
glad to be honored with your cot 
and support, and, if elected. I pled*, . 
self to work for the best interests of 

Yours faithful 
H. H. PTC

WAS AFTERWARDS COMPLETELY CUR. 
ED BY USING TWO BOXES ----------- r-----♦---------------------

UNITED STATES LEATHER.
The Central Leather Company with a 

capital of $80,000,000 one-half of which j 
is common and one-half 7 percent cumu- 
lative preferred, has been incorporated J&e ww l-l la T
under the laws of New Jersey. A bond
charter' *45’000’OCK) is authorized b*the Stock and Bond Broker

The Central Leather Company will 
ceed the United States 
pany.

or
Dr. Chase’s Ointment
The lolly of risking a surgical op

eration, with its pain, expense and 
danger, is illustrated in the case of 
Mr. Lepine, who was cured of bleed
ing piles by the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, after the surgeon's knife 
had failed.

Mr. Arthur Lepine, school eeacher, 
Granite Hill, Muskoka, Ont., writes. 
-“I am taking the liberty of inform
ing you that for two years I suffered 
from bleeding piles, and lost each day 
about half a cup of blood. Last sum
mer I went to the Ottawa General 
Hospital to be operated on, and was 
under the Influence of chloroform for 
one hour. For ab^it two months X 
was better, but my old trouble re
turned, and again I lost much blood. 
One of my doctors told me I would 
have to undergo another operation, 
but I would not consent.

“My father proprietor of the Riche
lieu Hotel, Ottawa, advieed me to 
use Dr. Chase's Ointment, and two 
boxes cured me. I did not lose any 
blood after beginning this treatment, 
and I have every reason to believe 
that the cure is a permanent one. I 
gratefully reemhmend Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment as the best treatment In 
the world for bleeding piles.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, the only 
positive and guaranteed cure for 
every form of piles, 60 cents a box, 
lof all dealers, or Bdmaneon, Bates 

( A Company, Toronto,

ly,
’KBTTj

To the Electors of the City 
of St John :

City.

CORRESPONDENT.
CURTIS ® SFPEROUIST,

80 Prince Wm. St.

Leather Com-

t Phone 900.«4
THE GLOBE LAUNDRY. MROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over $60,000,000

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
At the request of a large number 

citizens. I offer myself as a candidate 
Alderman for Victoria Ward, at the ert 
election on the -18th inst.

If fleeted, I will devote my time nnd, 
attention to the best interests of tb# 
city.

is prepared to handle your lace 
tains gnd give satisfaction. Call and 
get. their prices before sending else
where.

cur-

■-
400 boxes herr ng, 

Woodtock Cereal Co., 230 bags split peas 
I. C. Railway 200 brls flour.

For Liverpool per stmr Lake Cham
plain:

Canadian proods:—253 cattle, 1970 bal
es hay, 22 bales straw. 283 bags meal 
and corn, 1020 bags asbestos, 1418 pcs 
basswood. 10,691 pcs maple blocks. 26 
pkgs sundries. 5 cases brooms. 160 box
es chromo iro, 448 brls apples. 4-1 pcs 
birch lumber, 294 pcs pine lumber, 144 
pkgs wheelbarrows. 47 cases organs, 126 
pkgs lawn mowers, 10CO saks oatmeal, 
104 pkgs leather, 55 casks metal, 50 
cases meats, 1033 bags acetate lim, 90 
brls nickel, 500 bags wax. 2 cases skins. 
46 pkgs bacon, 290 sacks flour, 5 ad 
matter, 2040 bdls shocks, 272 tons birch 
timber. 80,760 birch square, 9953 chair- 
sea te, 55 casks extracts, 417,017 feet bir
ch deals, 650 boxes cheese. Value $88,- 
868.

Unled States Goods—4 pkgs madse, 17 
cases tobacco, 227 boxes Ham, 101 cat
tle." 1606 ba^s flour, 31,620 bus corn, 1,- 

nuts, 1 motor car, 700 
pcs b rch, 117 mapls

W. 8. BARKER, J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
85 1-2 PrinceWm. St., St. John, N. B

Reapertfullv soliciting your support,Ae.
WELLINGTON GREEN. 1

To the Electors of the City 
of St. John :FLORISTS.Commission Stock Broker,

Room 7 - Palmer's Chambers. Flowers Today. LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
for the office of, 

at the forth*
1 will be a candidate 

ALLER M A X- A T-I-ATÎGE 
cominp Civic Election to he held on Tur - 

day, the 18th April, and respectful! 
and floral emblems made from the choic- solicit your favor, 
est flowers at short notice.

Lillies, Roses, Carnations, Daffodils, 
and nil kinds of Spring Flowers. Baskets

U Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton
■:

Bought and Sold on Margin 
or for Investment.

Our New York correspondents write 
this week as follows :

Yours sincerely.
T. T. LA NT ALUM.H S. CIMTIKSHANK. 159 Union Street, 

Phone 698. To the Electors of the City
of fît. Jnfiv“Sentiment on Brooklyn Rapid 

Transit is decidedly bullish in good 
quarters, and we think this stock 
deserves particular attention in view 
of coming large earnings for summer 
traffic.”

5.
Hay, Oats and Feed

of all kinds, at lowest prices
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

585 cases grape t 
bags OAtmeal, 95 
logs, 164*8 pcs oak, 11 pcs maple. 2110 
maple blocks, 
wood, 1046 i 
casks notash 131 brls oil, 838 pkgs pump 
and pipes.1657 sacks oil cake. 592 boxes 
meats, 1150 pkgs lard. Value $135,068.

Total value of cargo. $228,981*

Having consented, 
wishes of many citizens, to offer os 4; 
candidate for thy Aldermanship of Vic
toria Ward. 1 solicit your support at the. 
polls on TUESDAY NEXT. Should I 
be elected I shall, to the best of my 
ability, serve tfce interests of the public »

R. ft. ftATCBSLLt

in deference to th$

51 pcs pun, lf)44 pcs hard 
pkgs handles, 1720 doors, 12

R. H. COTHER’S Cash Store
Tel. 1194. 12 Sydney Street

Telephono 1301, -Ü
*5
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Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them in

The Evening Times
I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

IRON
BEDS

Iron Beds, white ena
melled, heavy brass rail, 
brass trimmings, heavy 
posts, all widths, from 

$5*90 upwards.
Iron Beds, white ena» 

melled, brass trimmings, 
heavy posts; we have 
them in all sizes, from 

$3.00 upwards.

N. A. H0RNBR00K® CO.
15 MILL STREET.

O*Regan’s New Building.

Ad Writing Dept.
THE EVENING TIMES.
Merchants who are using the col

umns of THE EVENING TIMES are 
entitled to the services of our ad. 
writer, free of charge.

Send in your copy marked "TO BE 
REWRITTEN" if you wish it to be 
professionally correct.

Or a request by phone will bring 
our ad. man to your store to secure 
the data for your advertisement.

This service is ABSOLUTELY 
FREE TO Evening Times Advertis
ers.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST.-JOHN.--N. tf., SATURDAY, AFKiL.lo,

STREAM
DRIVERS

A HOT TIME
IN MONCTON.Open tonight till 11. THAT & 

SPRING 
SUIT.

THE EVENING TIMES. ST. JOHN, N. B., April 15, I9°S-

THOSE MEN’S SUITS
I * At $3.95, $5.00 and $6.00 *

g ST. JOHN. N. B., APRIL 16, 1905,
Mayor Ryan and Editor 

Hawke Have a Pass- 
age-at-Arms.

The bad

■$>
lbey^swôh./itaSÎM«Tpub5B

u=d«r the Joint B»? Aitor.

We have had made for the 
Stream Driving Trade, the 
following :—
Imperial French Hip,

8 inch. Bals, - $4*25
Imperial French Kip,

6 inch. Bals, - $4*00
Imperial Chrome Kip,

7 inch. Bals, - $£

$ ^zxsz'SiI They’re good suits, neat patterns and well made. We bought them 
| at a bargain and are giving the people the benefit.

The Prices Are $3.95, $5 and $6.00.
OTHER SUITS FOR MEN UP TO $15.00.

Call and examine the new 
fabrics and select the pattern 
that pleases you.

We Have a great variety 
of woollens ready to turn 
into long wearing, perfect
fitting garments.

Your Spring Suit will 
be strikingly handsome if we 
make it.

buildings, containing 200 shops and 
1862 buildings, which shelter 9000 
people; pubkc banks, including Kos
her banks for Jews; and also wash- 
houses, in which hot water is fum- 

trifling price for family 
laundry work; gas and electric light 
and power works, in which 8000
\men arc employed; the street rail- _ _
way system, which employes 3500 X ____ ____lVr " M,.1, and BOVS* Clothier,

fsssn: f j. N. HARVEY, i„ *>i 0.1» »
owns nine public markets, including # er . - . - ,
one for old clothes; a telephone sys
tem that pays fifteen per cent on 
the invested public capital; a labor 

and a home for inebriates.

: not oppose him. feeling between Mayor 
Ryan and John T. Hawke, editor of 
the Transcript, at Moncton, had its 
climax at yesterday afternoon’s meet
ing of the city council when the 

started to forcibly eject Mr. 
from the inside railing of 

council chamber. The incident 
a great sensation and last

interest is mani- 
w bother theA- it de l of

in the question
.Sinister of the interior will be 
US or not, in view of the ag- 
fei, over the autonomy bill. The 
flpfc all events, does not antic-

tgf; my opposition.

I ished at a

mayor 
Hawke 
the
created
night was the talk of the town. Mr. 
Hawke refused to go outside the 
railing when ordered by the mayor. 
Mayor Ryan said that he was going 
out and ordered the clerk to call a 

church- police officer. Several aldermen were
Carmarthen St. Meth -, 0n their feet to pour oil on the

Rev. T. Marshall, P^tor, “>, troubled waters but the tempest was
Rev. T Marshall, 7 to be stayed so easily. The al
ary address by 8ergt. Major■ S ^ dermen called to the clerk not to
Sunday school 2.80 p. m. A summon a policeman while the mayor
Free. street on the other hand asked that the

&t. John s Church Carle o roet ^ do hig bidding, saying that he 
Sixth Sunday in Lent. Services at 
11 a. m. and 7 p. m., when all seats 
are free. The Rev. Canon Brock 
will preach at both Services. Sub
ject in the morning, “The Power of 
the Cross,” in the evening. The

A Winnipeg
men

Ottawa conservativeto an
a;__‘The expectation in po-

hcre is that Mr .Frank 
rill be returned by acclama- 
he feeling is that in view of .* 
iciaa vote and the fact that 
jn has been named as 
sal capital, opposition would 
». R. Secord, Mr. Oliver’s 
ponent, has signified his to
ot voting for him.” 
more significant is an Ed- 

letter to the conservative
» of Winnipeg. It say.:- .Railway Company in March amount.

of the appointment of Frank |ed to 8207,618, compared with $12o,- 
freached the city late on the 192 in March of 1901, an increase of 

ç, No great surprise was felt 552,426. The city’s percentage of the 
S it was realised that he was the 

« from the west capable of 
Hnw&lbÂ position. Tij* people <>f

of both sides of politics, Following is the statement received
Httaed at having their first city Treasurer Coady;
^minister, and the general 

t>inion of the appointment seems to March.
as Oliver has been so long 1»05...
} life and has been such a ; 1901... 

nrâ, Worker for the party, it "as ,1904...
,Bvs natural that his services should ; 19UJ... 
fcjSirarded. ■ It is also felt that ! 1901...
ds administration of the depart- ] - IJ- ” Between all stations in Canada east
|wS the interior will be unsul- ; A despatch from Mexico City q{ port Arthur the Canadian Pacific 
W by scandals, for friends -»ui ; «^-“Considerable progress h“aroolIcring special rate excursion 

l.t innlTl ïïto public life been made toward the establishment tj(.ketR for the EaBter Holidays. The 

ds «mutation for honesty has been of a steamship line between Mexican gener(U public may purchase tickets 
installed, and recognized his general i Gulf ports and Canada, and it is at QU6 {are for the round trip on 
Etofpmentary ability. It Is probable j probable that steamers of the new ! April 20th, 21st, 22nd, 2Srd and
hat he trill not be opposed, as with : m l)e„in their trips next : 24th , which will bo good for return
tis personal popularity and with the . , , ! till the 25th. Teachers and scholars
lewerof the government behind him j month. The question has arisen as ,jchools and conogoo may purchase 
he chance of successfully opposing j to whether steamers shall call at , tjckets t0 Canadian Pacific stations 
iim would be very small.The school j Cuban ports, as first intended and Montreal and east at single fare for 
WWW,' on which the campaign |wt rd changed. The government ; the round trip going April to
Until have to be fought, would, ln j’alter» ara u g 6 22nd, inclusive, good for return on
*|e district , be a point in favor of i Objects to making stops at Cuban M&y 2nd To stations west of 
file government, owing to the large ports, but it is hoped to secure its Montreal at rate of single fere to 
SfeÆtoB of Roman Catholics here. consent to this.” Montreal, plus fare and one-third

Montreal, with same going

3.00
iicpf circles

These Boots are hand bottomed, 
with heavy rock oak sole leather, 
hand-sewn around the vamps, side
lined, and as good as money can buy.

Every pair guaranteed.

U A. R, CAMPBELL & SON,SUNDAŸ SERVICES.ureau, c HARCOURT. High Class Tailoring,
64 Germain St.

the HAPPY TORONTO.
J

The following statement from a 
Toronto paper tells what that city Harcourt, April 14:—Miss Eliza- 
gets from the street railway company beth Curran,, who has spent several 
as a share of its earnings:- months in Moncton returned to-day

. , ,, rr Mr. Robinson of Baas River is ill
The gross rece.pts of the Toronto ^ conaumption. Uis recovery Is

not expected.
Mrs. Benjamin McLeod, who has 

health all winter is ira-

Francis & VaughanGeorge S. Cushing of this 
has secured patent rights for a 

grinding machine to be used in 
connection with the manufacture of 
Pulp.

city’had charge.
After a few exciting moments of 

this nature, and while the clerk halt- 
just whom to obey, the 

mayor said-# "Well, if I can’t get a 
policeman I’ll do it myself,” and 
immediately proceeded to put his 
words into execution.

He rose from hie place, walked to 
where Mr. Hawke was sitting at a 
table and pushed him over on the 
floor.
The aldermen Intervened and stayed 
the mayor's hand.

Editor Hawke was helped up and a 
few seconds later the council broke 
up in disorder.

Later in leaving the hall the mayor 
threatened Editor Hawke with an
nihilation, but .the situation was 
saved by the presence of the chietf of 
police.

Mr. Hawke says he will issue a 
writ of action in the• supreme court. 
The damages claimed are not known.

new
19 King Street.ed as to

been in poor 
proving steadily.

Miss Kate McKeewick,
Ü’

Lamb of God."
Mission Church S. John Baptist,

Paradise Row, Rev. P. Owen-Jones,
Priest in charge; F aim Sunday; Holy 
Eucharist (plain) at 8 a. m.; Mat
ins and Litany at 10.16; Procession 
of Palms, High Celebration and ser
mon at 11 a. m.; Choral Evensong 
procession of palms and nermon at ' 
p. m.; Catholic Ritual; All seats 
free- Services during Holy w^ek.;
Holy Eucharist, Monday and Thurs
day at 9.30 a.m.; Tuesday and Thurs
day 7.30 a. m. Wednesday at 7 
a. m.; Matins and Litany, Monday 
and Thursday at 9 a. m.; Tuesday at 
8 a m.; Wednesday at 7.80 a. m.;
Evensong, Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday at 7.80 p. m. Ser
vices on Good Friday; Matins, Lit-

12S til! 3heF^songaatdS^p. m. There is only one medicine intend-

a «Lies of revival services are be- ed for use among Infants and young 
‘hMd j- Carleton Methodist children that gives mothers a guar- 

church by Evangelist J. RitcHie Bell, antec that it Is free froth opiates 
Sn hv the pastor, of the church, and poisonous soothing stuffs. That 

assisted y P Bell is a ; medicine is Baby’s Own Tablets.Mil-
sDeaker and speaks to the ] ton L. Horsey, M. Sc., public, an- 

pjeasing pe ’ ct(cal but foreible alÿet for the Province of Quebec,and 
manner The church has been crowd- demonstrate*- in chemistry for Mc- 
T et all the meetings^ On Sunday GUI University says:-"! hereby cer-. 
6(1 at.„ j}* Mr Bell will preach in tify that I have made a careful an- 
“tthS foreh and Rev. Mr. alÿsis of Baby’s Own Tablets which 

The services I personally purchased in a drug 
store to Montreal, and said analysis 
has failed to detect the presence of 
any opiate or narcotic to them.” 
These tablets cure all minor ailments 
of little ones, such as teething, trou
bles, simple fevers, colds, constipa
tion, diarrhoea, colic and worms. 
They make little ones sleep natural
ly because they remove the cause of 
sleeplessness. They are a boon to 
all mothers and no home where there 
are young children should be with
out a box of Baby's Own Tablets. 
Sold by all medicine dealers, or by 
mall at 25 cents a box from the Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Go., Broekville 

Ont.

SOUD SILVER and SILVER PLATED GOODS.who went 
to Regina, Assiniboia, last January, 
returned home on Wednesday.

John McCarthy, who died last 
week in Moupville, York Co., was 
buried in the Presbyterian cemotery 
in Millbranch on Saturday, Rev. J. 
B. Champion officiating.

increased ft-om 810,015 torevenue
$20,761, or more than* 100 per cent.

Mi

Do Not Forget To See Our New Goods inThen there was an uproar.
Receipts. Percentage. 

... $207,618.20 $20,761 82
... 184,444.13 18,444.41

... 101,879.45 15,791.64
.. 141,765.00 11,341.20
... 125.192.63 10,015.41

* SOLID SILVER AND SILVER PLATED.♦

EXCURSION TICKETS Ornamental.The Newest Styles and Useful as well as
We have now a full stock and invite inspection.EASTER HOLIDAYS

.

King St.FERGUSON (SL PAGE,

JAMES V. RUSSELL.
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 6 1-2 Brussel’s - - - - 397 Main Street
--------------- *—--------

A Large Assortment of

♦
A GUARANTEE TO MOTHERS.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
from
datos and return limit. At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - |3.00WESTERN GROWTH. The Massachusetts house of repre-
Tfcg,following items tell something eentatives this week adopted a bid RED> WHITE AND BLACK.

^f the story of western development. jto authorize t e su bU A novel sight, making a unique
JUÎ Ottawa de-match savs:-"The >rs at elections of questions of pubic combination waB seen one night re- 

LMi, °tta P ■ , frnni : policy for an expression of opinion. œntiy in the surgical ward of Brook-
mtoiflration to Western Canada from ^ ^ ,idcs that on petition of ! land's Hospital, Sydney C. B. 
aie United States this season will; ^ ^ ^ r(?gistered voter8 j A patient on one of the catswas

„--.l A^V/Tftft fjint (a f() * i rnvnrf>d with B, dûXk T6(l blflünOt
’ ’ t _pr:of the state, county, city or town, as ; ^ his feet to hie waist; from

increase of 50 per . r j the case may be, such questions shall thcnce to hia neck his body was 
tat* year. This is the estimate of ^ submitted at the polls. There was protected by a white spread, and be- 
mil J. White, the inspector of Unit-| ^ animated diecusaion, and the vote yond on a

’Agencies, who has just re- , 7fl ■ fnvnr nf tuG bill in calm and hliseful slumber, lay
iom a trip through to the : 89 to '8 m faV°r °£ the the dark, woolly head of a true de

scendant of Ham.

♦
the
Marr Sunday evening, 
will be continued next week.

People’s Mission, Waterloo St., 
Sunday school at 11 a. m. Jjfon® 
social service at 8 p- m. Preaching 
at 7 p. m. All strangers welcome

seats free.

ON EASTER DAY ^ ^
Every one wants flowers 
Place your orders earlyu-obably 

jay. an ♦ Seedsman.P. E. CAMPBELL,
47 Gerrtiain Street.

the globe laundry. Telephone 832.
is the time to have your 

blankets washed, 
dry does that dess of work.

Now
The Globe Laun-

!
r coast. I Save the Toronto Globe:—"If it Is
Winnipeg despatch sajs - Ex tn|e that the Dominlon Government

tog over the whole of this year, ^ practically decided to assume 
ritoba will require the help of cQntrol q{ Montreal harbor and take 

incomers for seeding,

CARPETS. AT...

SKINNER’S
CARPET

WAREROOMS

CARPETS • •
* * EASTER FLOWERS * *

-4
„ for Easter. Out flowers and plante. Floral de- 
Telephone calls receive prompt attention. Phone. INjout 90,000 SEAMEN’S MISSION.

A Summary of the Work For the 
Past Year.

_ _ over its debt, there will be an agita-
haytng, harvesting and farm work tQ gccure similar recognition for
Ijefaerally,” said J. J. Golden, Pro" QuebeCi st John- and Halifax. No 
Vincial immigration commissioner. ;]<s islatlon dealing witl< the subject is 
f'This is a substantial increase over UkeIy tQ ^ introduced this session, 
laot year, when about 50,000 were ^ that tbere will be plenty of time 
brought in for that purpose. The 
class qf ipimigrants coming to this 

oyince this year is much superior 
that of any previous one.” Re-

1NOrder Flowers now 
signs a specialty.
No. 1578.

WiltonKidderminsterFlorists, - Marsh Bridge.McLEAN 21 CHARLTON, -

great succe^Tfor^the Seamen's Mis

sion. Six thousand letters were writ- 
ten by seamen, and posted at tne 
expense of the Mission. Manager 
Gorbell is naturally much pleased at 
the success of the pa«tj«ar- 

A good sum was realized from the 
concert held in St. David's church 
school-room, last evening, and the 

will be devoted to the build-

Union Axmlnsterthe preliminary propa-to carry on 
ganda." 6.66ee6e<ee»eee**eeeeeeee<fc(vZ Up-to-date Suits, oV sJf 

Tailor Made, $12 ^ “
HempIff m BrusselsThe citizens of St. John, irrespect- 

ports from the Soo Line are that Qj reiigioua faith, cordially wel-
eettters are pouring into the west come home again his lordship Bishop 
Itopl the states in unprecedented Casey who returns from a visit to
numbers. Rome, the Holy Land, and the land i

$he Toronto Globe says-.’-”Thls hig fathers. The tour appears to
a record-breaking have been jn every way a delightful 

and his lordship returns with 
to his native city

* Are being shown the newest 
designs and colors in

I$
!$ Alt Squares 

Wilton “ 
Axmlnster ”

300 Nobby Patterns to Select From.
Woollens that will wear well and look stylish. We 
will make .your Suit for Spring from any pattern you 
select; guarantee it to fitperfectly and wear satisfactory 
and charge you but

If we do not please you, and convince you that this 
is a great opportunity to secure a hand-tailored, per
fectly shaped Suit—really worth more money—it will 
be no sale. Call and examine patterns. Seeing is free.

VelvetCARPETS,
CURTAINS

money 
ing fund.

Following 
past year's work:—

Total attendance of seamen, 29,- 
attendance, 80;

m theis a summary of>ide fair to be
to Manitoba and the Northwest 

in settlement and agri- 
Whytè of the Canadian 

the crop area 
than that of last

m
lor

one
renewed energy 
and the labors of his diocese.

mprogress ria 000; average dally 
” visits to ships, 1,250; packages of 

reading’ matter distributed, 6,000;re- 
ligious services, held, 127; temper
ance meetings hdld, 12‘; socials and 
concerts held 125; pledges taken by 
seamen, 250; visits to hospital ,200; 
shipwrecked and destitute 

#11 aided 200; comfort bags given to 
' ’ seamen, 400; money left in safe 

keeping, $500; money sent by sea- 
to friends, $300; letters writ-

culture. Mr.
-Pacific Railway says

it
0# Tapestry
its (•VelvetBoston politicians, 

ex-councilman, were this week sen
tenced to State prison for six months 

militons. The seeding is report- each on the charge of perjury, in
connection with fraudulent naturalt- 

swore that they

one anbe. greater
by a million acres, and the to- 

under crop will reach four and a

Two
* AND witha#
* MONTREAL CLOTHING STORE,

207 Union Street

tal
fcsU Linoleums 

and Oilcloths 
Curtains 

and Draperies

seamen House Furnishings,The«d to be rapidly progressing.
jvolume of immigration will almost >zation They both 
jaqual that of last year in quantity had known an Austrian immigrant 
fmd will surpass it in quality.” five years, although he had only been

________ * two years in the country.

* Border£w.
men
ten, 6,000; ferry tickets given to 

10,000; funerals of seamen, 
decorated, 6; seamen's

For the Season of 190Ç.
toseamen,

6; graves 
lot in Fernhill visited, 25; visits to 
sick aboard ship, 25.

+-MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS, ON TOP 
AS USUAL

t Carpets made up and stored 
until required.

The sympathy of the people of St. 
John and of the whole province goes 
out to the Hon. Dr. Pugsley and 
those who with him are today in the 
shadow of a sore bereavement.

MatchOntario Association of Muni- 
asked the provincial 

to make the following 
in the munici-

! The
tipalities has
government 
among 
pal act:— 

That

♦

THE TEACHERS MEET.
The St. John City and County 

Teachers’ Association, met last 
night in Foresters’ Hall. Dr. H. S. 
Bridges, superintendent of 
city schools, read a scholarly paper 
on "Is There a Golden Mean in Ed
ucational Methods, and Curricula?"

The doctor gave the modem ideas 
of education, due weight, but claim
ed that they must not be carried too 
far to the éxelusion of studies,which 
are the pupil's best equipment.

A discussion followed, participated 
in by J. Frank Owens, Miss G. Mur
phy, Inspector Carter, W. H. Parleo 
and W. J. S. Myles.

The following delegates were ap
pointed to attend the meeting of the 
Teachers’ Association in Fredericton 
Easter Monday: T. E. Powers and J. 
Frank Owens, the secretary, W. M. 
McLean, and the president, W. J. S. 
Myles, are also delegates ex-officio.

A REMARKABLE PRAYER.

other changes :{

Misses’ and Children’s 
Spring Shoes, in the popu
lar Box Calf and fine Don- 
gola Kid, elegantly trimmed 
in Patent and Kid. Spring 
heels and comfortable low 
heels.

Children’s sizes, $ to io, 
7?c to $i-7Ç.

Misses’ sizes, 11 to 2, and 
only $ 1.2 ç to $2.00.

cityIf a new steamship berth is to be 
built on the west side this year, the 

will have another 
for continuing in active exist-

small municipalities bs given 
power to regulate the salaries of po- 

’lice magistrates; that two resident 
I ratepayers be added as police com- 
f miss:oners in all places where such reason 
1 commissioners exist.

That municipalities be given pow
er to establish a street car service 
even where there are existing com- 

. peiiies, provided that in doing 
no violation of any existing agree
ment is thereby committed.

That municipalities be given power 
to construct conduits or erect poles 
for electric or telegraph and tele- 

1 ehone wires, and that con panics do- ; In connection with the proposed 
irons of stringing wires within the i atCaraship berths on the west
municipality be compelled to use . Holt showed the Times
each conduits or poles and pay for side, W. 1). Holt snow eu 
such usv. this morning a plan, which, instead of
-That all municipalities be given : running a line of berths paralled to 

and water i

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ DIAMONDS.
Citizens’ League There 1. this about Diamonds, they are good for a life time; worth a. much a« 

Wetiha6v.tt!,aeflnehearssortment of Diamond Hinge, about any .lee of .tone or style 
O'oûrttèntock°ofœwaytche4lrand Jewelry in general ie Big Enough to Supply Evwy-

b',dj^ poYASj Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Main street, N. E.

1ence.

The cordial reception given to the 
St. John delegates at Ottawa prom
ises well for the provision of increas
ed harbor facilities.

so

J. W. ADDISON, ^
taporwr »nd CLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
MarKet Building.

THOSE NEW BERTHS.

Tel. 1074. -44 Germain Street,

— - j-a aRoosevelt beasts abound, whether these mon- 517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

-.-ü - jamb. p. quinn.

dangers into which the: president; turn^ servant David of old, he clams.
was going and prayed for h.s safety, ty, Bkn j* ^ n,nnle that <the _______________

Hi.vrî.™k""rè . «—»*-*»- ««»' ,?■ ---------------------------------------------

Chief Executive of this great nation bear t "
personally and ofllclally. and as he to [Thee. Amen and amen.

I power to expropriate gas 
plants on equitable terras.

the present ones at Sand Point, would 
provide for three slips extending in 

Nelson slip, and providing, 
wharf at the harbor

M. L. SAVAGE,1 The
of representatives 
the safety of President 

the wild beasts

Cor. King and Charlotte.! toward 
j with alongWHAT GLASGOW OWNS.

among
The New York evening Sun gives ! front, nine berths in all.

1 the following interesting statement Mr. Holt claims that steamers ov- 
of municipal ownership in Glasgow:— ! er 600 feet long could be got in and 

The city of Glasgow, Scotland, out of these slips with ease. His idea 
; OWIlff n public library of 160,000,- is to construct the berth on the bar- 

000 volumes, and ie erecting a num- her front first , and then provi le 
her of district libraries; conducts others in the slips in toward t»™ 
asven model lodgtog-houses-one for (street ", ^ey were reqmrto Doubt- 

1—which shelter 2*80 persons ; less consideration will be given o 
night, and five per cent. Mr. Holt’s plan in connection with 
owns twenty-seven bleefce of lotimrs that are suggested.

Good, sweet, Sound Stock. Prices away OrailgeS 
down, only a few barrels left. *>Oranges

Wholesale by Only a fool's tomorrow ruins today. 
Men are known by their fruits, and net 

by their feelings,NORTHRUP & CO. 23 and 24South Wharf.If*
s'
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W. K. VANDERBILT 
IN GRAND EALLS.

PELVIC 
CATARRH.

Pe-ru-na Cures Catarrh Wherever Located.

FEMALE
WEAKNESS IS USUALLY Have the Opportunity to Save Do!

------ AT OUR------Eds*American Multi-Millionaire Will 
Hunt Big Game There Next 
Fall. Two Big Spring Sale5V1 ou

Grand Falls, April 14:—W. K. Van
derbilt, the famous New York multi
millionaire registered at the Curless 
House on Saturday. Accompanied 
cnly by a valet, he arrived in town 
on Friday afternoon and departed 
ostensibly for New York, Saturday, 
on the express. To the host of the 
Curless, he expressed himself as 
charmed with Grand Falls’ pictures
que scenery, and remarked that he 
and Senator Depew purposed to hunt 
big game in this vicinity next fall. 
The Objeft of his visit is unknown, 
and no one had the temerity to 
question the man of wealth.

The new town council met in the 
town building Tuesday evening for 
the first time. His Worship, Mayor 
White was in the chair, and all the 
councillors were present. Committees 
and officials were appointed, and oth
er routine work disposed of.

TIugh Taylor, collector of Cus
toms, still continues being ill, and 
Mrs. Hugh Taylor is also seriously 
sick.

Mrs. C. H. Henderson is seriously 
111, and is now under the eftre of 
Miss Jennie Clair, a trained nurse 
from Woodstock.

Mrs. Frank Goodreau who has been 
seriously ill, is now convalescent.

Messrs. Burgess Bros., intend to 
start the saw-mill the first of next 
week with a full crew. This means 
steady employment for upwards of 
60 men until fall.

The Grand Trunk Pacific survey 
party under G. A. Balcolm have been 
encamped in the building formerly 
oc/cupled by N. Scheffer for the past 
ten days.

The Snow-Shoe Club purpose to 
hold a Ball In the Opefa House on 
Easter Tuesday evening.

Frank St. Thomas, who has been 
undergoing treatment at the 
Basil Hospital for the past six 
months, has returned home complete
ly cured.

A large number of men departed 
this week for the head waters of the 
St. John to engage in stream—driv
ing. Wages are lower this spring 
than last.

Misses
Elizabeth McLaughlin departed a few 
days ago for Edrmmdston, where 
they will open a millinery and 
Dress-making establishment.

Sheriff Tlbbitts, Andover, Is in 
town to-day.

Cary Evans, who has been employ
ed by D. Fraser & Sons at Sisson 
Brook on the Tobique is visiting hie 
parents in town.

It is rumored that a property vote 
under, the Act of the Legislature 
passed last year will be taken at an 
early date to decide whether or not 
the inhabitants of Grand Falls are 

of Introducing a modern

1 SAMPLE UNDERWEARa i

FOR WOMEN.- .-/

5s

This Special Sale commenced Friday morning,
And though the result was great we expect to have some 
of the goods for today’s shoppers. Only slightly soiled 
samples; in every other way they are good.

rIk

\
|

LucvM?
bRilev

mi?T-

BARGAIN FURNITURE COVERINGS.(Miss ^
Helen
Rolofj*

'

v . 1s
Since these Bargain Coverings have been placed on sale 
the demand has been steady but not of the rush order, 
for upholstery goods seldom bring out as large as cut 
price wearables.

8

n %

Irregularities, which brought on hys
teria and made me a physical wreck. I 
tried doctors from tho different schools 
of medicine, but without any perceptible 
change in my condition. In my despair 
I called on an old nurse, who advised 
mo to try Pcrturn, and promised good 
results If I would persist and take It 
regularly. I kept this up for six months, 
and steadily gained strength and health, 

Tand when I had used fifteen bottles I 
considered myself entirely cured. 1 am 
a grateful, happy woman to-day.”—Miss 
Muriel Armitago.

Miss Lucy M. Riley, 88 Davenport St., 
Cleveland, Ohio, writes :

“I wish to add my indorsement to 
thousands of other women who have 
been cured through the nee of Rerun a. 
I suffered for five years with sovero 
backache, and when weary or worried 
in the least I had prolonged headache. 
I am now In perfect health, enjoy life 
and have neither an ache or pain, thanks 
to Peruna.”—Lucy M. Riley.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the Use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your ease and ho will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium.Columbus. O

WOMEN WHO SUFFER s
m i i

Listen to What Dr. Hartman Pro
poses to Bg fbr You Without 

Charge.
Doubtless hundreds of thousands of 

Women all over the United. States have 
■een, Dr. Hartman’s offer in the papers— 
how,he has,undertaken to treat every* 

suffering with any form of 
female disease Who will write to him, 
free of charge.

To those who have not heard of this it 
may be said that Dr. Hartman is a phy
sician and surgeon of great renowA in 
medical, circles, especially in the treat
ment of those' diseases which women 
alone ha

mi
st.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Miss Muriel Armitage
of The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbns, 
Ohio.

Mrs. Senator Roach, of Larimore, N. 
Dak.; Mrs. Senator Warren, of Chey
enne, Wyo.; Belva Lockwood and Mrs. 
General Longstreet, of Washington, D. 
C., are among tho prominent ladies who 
indorse Peruna.

Miss Helen Rolof, Kankanna, Wis., 
writes:
“Several times during the past two 

years or more my system has been 
greatly in need of a tonic, and at those 
times Peruna has been of great help in 
building up the system, restoring my 
appetite (and securing restful sleep.”— 
Helen Rolof.

Mies Muriel Armitage, 36 Greenwood 
Ave., Detroit, Mich., District Organ
izer of the Royal Templars of Temper
ance, writes as follows :

“ I suffered for five years with uterine

woman

REMINGTON BILLING MACHI \
Cfunille McCormick and

Is a Revelation. &
It prints in two colors. Invoicing done faster than t 

pen and always legible. Does correspondenoe eqtfi 
well. The following well-known firms in this city use

W. H. Thorne & Co., 
Schofield Bros.,
Maritime Nail Works,
James Pender* Go.. 
International HarvesterO*^ 

of America.
Scovil Bros. Co^OatoMnft) 
W. H. Hayward,
F. E. Williams &
St. John Business

r o bear.
He haa'arranged to answer all letters 

that are sent to him from women 
troubled with any form of female weak
ness, free of charge, giving the benefit 
of knowledge wliloh has cost him forty 
years to aocumelate.

The medicines he prescribes are with
in the reaéh of any woman, and she can 
get them at any drug store.

All she la required to do is to send her 
Banja and address, togAher with her 
symptoms, duration of"sickness and age.

Address Dr. S. B. Hartman, Presides t

; ;Ilya

Baird & Peters, (2),
W. F. Hatheway & Co.,
Geo. E. Barbour,
T. H. Estabrooks,
Ames Holden & Co.,
J. M. Humphrey & Co.,
Andre Cusning & Co.,
Cushing Sul. Fibre Co.,
James Fleming & Sons,
T. B. Barker & Sons,
Canadian Drug Co.,

Write them and see what they, say- ftbooMù

!

m
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of a moderately “rakish” 
build, go well with 

a young face.
For older ones we have 

the conservative shapes, 
Blacks and Browns.
[pgrDon’t fail to see our 

Derbies. JPclH

-

in favor
system of waterworks and fire pro
tection.

Geo. A. Ryan has been appointed 
by the Dominion .government Fish
ery Warden for the County of Victor
ia to succeed the late L. W. Wilson,

The streets are now dry in town, 
and dust Is once more a nuisance.

The Ice above the Falls still ap
pears solid, and it will require sev
eral days of sunshine, a heavy rain, 

rise of water to start the ice. 
Yesterday it started above the rail
way bridge and moved several yards, 
jamming against the bridge. The 
ice in the upper basin, however, still 
continues solid.

1m

iTHE GAME LAWS. TOMORROW IN D. minister. Services will be held 
tomorrow as usual at 11 a, m.and 
7 p. m. The preacher in the morn
ing will be the minister, and in 
the evening, the Rev. H. R. Read.B. 
A. of Carleton Presbyterian church.

Union street, between Germain 
and Prince Wm—Rev. W. S. Prit
chard, B. A., pastor. Services at 
11 a, m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
school at 12 o’clock. Young peo
ple’s meeting at 8.15 p. m. Prayer 
service Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock. Seats free. All are invit-

THE CHURCHES.Many Changes Have 
Been Made in the Re
gulations for N. B.

Unitarian church, Hazen Avenue.
Services at 7 p. in., minister. Rev.
A. M. Walker. Sermon—Is the Resur
rection historical?

Douglas Avenue Christian church,
J. Chas. B. Appel, minister. Strang
ers and visitors are cordially wel- 

the coined at all the services which are as 
follows: Sunday' school, 9.45 a. m.

The close season for partridge will Morning service, II o’clock. Evening 
end Sept. 14th of th/s year, and tin service at 7 o’clock. Prayer and 
future, will extend from Nov. 30th praise service, Wednesday, 8 p. m.
In each year until Sept. 15th, in the On Sunday evening, Mrs. W. J, 
year following. Henning will assist the choir of tho

No calf-moose can be hunted under Germain St., Baptist church, and 
the age of two years, instead of the wm aiso. si,lg a eo)0 
year, as formerly, and no cow car- Calvin Presbyterian church. J. W.
ibou can be hunted. No license can a. Nicholson, pastor. 11 a. m. and Pr°ach in the morning, subject "The oellent programme. J. Ritchie Bell,
be obtained to shoot a cow caribou. 7 p. m.,. public worship and preach- Self Sacrifice of Jesus." In the manager of the Seamen’s Institute in

No gun or other firearm shall be jng. 2.30 p. tu , s. schoor and Bible evening the Rev. T. Stannage Boyle1 Montreal, was chairman. The pro- 
carried into any- forest or wood or class. Morning service. Rev. D. of Montreal, who is conducting spec- gramme was divided Into two parts
other resort for moose or caribou Rang, M. A., I:’ D., preacher. inl services for the brotherhood of and during the intermission, Mr.
between Nov. 30th in any year and st. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, st- Andrews, will be the preacher. Bell, made a brief address.
Sept. 15th in the year following, Germain street, Rev. b. Lang M. A.’ Coburg street Christian church— The following
without a permit of a game warden, b, p., pastor. Sunday services at 11 J- F- Floyd, minister. Services at
Formerly this section applied only a. m., and 7 p. m. Sunday school at 11 a- m-. and 7 p. m. Subject for
to parks and reserves. 2.30 p. m. Pastor’s Bible class at Sunday evening, "The Unspeakable

Deputy wardens must pass an ex- the close of the exening service. Rev. i Gift.’ Baptism after the evening
amination to the satisfaction of the J. \y. a. Nicholson will preach at the service. Sunday school at 2.30 p.
surveyor general, as to their know- ’tnorning service, and the pastor in m- 
ledge of woodcraft, the habits, and the evening. Strangers cordially wel- 
resorts of game animals, the pro- corned, 
visions of the different acts for pro
tection of game, and such other mat
ters as the surveyor general may re
quire. But all now acting as deputy 
wardens, shall continue to act until 
called on to pass the examination.

Wardens may confiscate the head 
of any moose or caribou unless it is 
accompanied by tho owner, or prop
erly tagged with the owner's name.

Moreover, when any person kills a 
moose or caribou, he must exhibit 
the head to a warden, who will af
fix a tag, stating the name of the 
person who killed the animal, the 
license number, and the time and 
place of killing. This tag must be 
preserved, and no head shall be de
livered to the owner when preserved 
or mounted, nor shall any head be 
exported without such tag attached.

It Is further an offence to kill any 
moose or caribou where it is im
practicable to bring out the head for 
inspection by a warden, so t hat he 
may affix a tag.

Guides having a guile’s license to 
accompany hunters, cannot at the 

time have a license to kill
„ Bef0r! ,a tonic. Two years ago my son Wll- 

iJ' gmde’ h»° ,^1USt be bert was run down, thin and ema- 
registered in the office of the sur- j ^ted. We thought he was going Zion Church—Junction of Wall St.
veyor general, and hold a certifi- inio decline, and we feared for his and Burpee Avenue. Sergeant Maj-

nnn «naiHa . . , . safety during the winter months.Of- or Schooff will speak at 11 a. m. ffOOD BREAD
non-r<28ldent wh° hunts moose ten T thought he’d never see twen- on "Mission Work in South Africa.

?aJ*KOU or d<:e[' ™ust be accompan-! ty.0ne. He suffered much with as seen by himself." Sabbath RXSTR T'3* |\h4
vf iw itCred gUIdJ' *nd no Coughs and Colds and Pains in tho school at 2.30. The pastor The Rev fiAifF^N ^

guide shall take more than five pco- Lungs. Fortunately I procured PSY- xDr. Wilson, willl speak at the even- fTtHfllOh St
p!e at once. CHINE for him, aad with the usu- ing service on “Shall We Have a J

A chief ranger is to be appointed good results. Today my son Revival.” All made welcome. (jHOICE ''•S*
whose duties will be to see that workB hard with us on the farm, Leinster ;St. Baptist church—Rev. PinNFFr.TIONFRY

Th."sr7.'« for OR. SLOCUM’S GREAT TONIC i» WKLfSiSI&Jît
'■ Pay chine is prom,need Si-leen “ “ 2 »•

For sale by all druggists at $1
Handsome Presents. Per boUle- F°r further advice and :

| Information, write or call at Dr.
Packages of Rainbow Cut Plug ; Slocum, Limited, 179 King street,

Smoking Tobacco contain coupons West, Toronto,, Canada, 
which can be redeemed for handsome ! me _____ ____________present». ÿl.OO per Bottle#

BARDSLEY, the Hatter. + if
■BAILEY PATERSONor a s 155 Germain Street. » .Telephone 405B. 20 Main StreetDuring the s?ason of the legisla

ture [just ended, there were some im
portant amendments made to 
game laws.

* ri■y SOFT HAT TIME yS. ROMANOFF,AN EXCELLENT CONCERT.ed.
Soft Hats are Here in the Popular Styles and. Colors

Stylish Aldines and the nobby shapes thabmay be worn 
creased, dented or telescoped. Also the Derby and Silk 
Hats which have their points of excellence as well—goods 
which will wear.

Prices from $1.25, $2.0(1 to $4.00.
THORNE BR0Ü

Shall we send for your Furs to be stored ?

«An excellent concert was given last 
evening in St. David's church school

Successor to B. Myers,St. James’ church, Broad street—
Ser ti '■ jRev. A. D. Dewdney, rector, 

vices at 11 a, m. and 7 p. m.Holy room, under the auspices of the Sea- 
Commuifion at the morning service, men's Mission Society. There were 
Sunday school and Bible class at 3 upwards oS three hundred people pre- 
p. m. All seats free. Rector will sent, and all seemed to enjoy the ex-

«i We have Millinery
« That's Right«V « :

go people 
large as. 

of fine
No matter where you 

are talking about our
Our showingsortment. , .

trimmed hats is second to none, 
where prices are taken into con
sideration, we will surely save 
you 25 per cent when buying 
here. We have a number of styles 
for your inspection; and every 
of them designed by an expert 
milliner. They are as well made 
as anv hat you will find in St. 
John,' or any other city, and will 
compare with them for style, 
workmanship, or materials. Be 
sure ! Don’t pay 810 for a hat. 
when you can buy the same hat 
for 15. Come in and try some 
ol our models, It don’t matter, if 
you buy or not, we are pleased to 
show you.
SUITS. SUITS. SUITS. SUITS.

Why isn’t this a good time to 
buy your Easter Suit ?

We have a big range in Ladies' 
Tailor-Made Suits, Latest make, 
and latest cloth, also a big line 
in Ladies' Skirts and Waists.

Ram Cloth in new designs.

.
sm.

Hatters ® Furriers*was the pro-
'gramme:—

Piano duet—..................................................
Miss Matthews and Miss Olga Smith

Duet—The Battle Eve...........................
J. Ritchie Bell and E. H. Hughes.

Club swinging exhibition.....................
...............................Miss Beatrice Irvine

Song—Selected..........Miss Maisio Titus
Violin solo.................... W. J. Williams
Song—Ora Pro N.oMs-.J. Ritchie Bell 
Song—The Veteran's Song.................

Have You Seen Them?
Revival meetings every night next 

week at 8 o’clock. Monday, "God’s 
Call to the Unsaved." Tuesday, 
"Plain English Baptism.” Wednes
day, "Rich Toward God.” Thurs
day, "The Great Supper.” Friday, 
"A Rich Young Man.”

All are cordially invited to 
tend these services.

No meeting Saturday night.
Brussels

^ WHAT?St Stephens’ Presbyterian church 
—Rev. Edward A. Wfichcr D. A., B. i

iE. Harry Hughes 
............ Mr. Nelson Carpets dusted or renovated by our 

process 1

Nothing Used by Us to Injure the Nap or Pile of your Carpet
This We Guarantee.

The Most Delicate or Worn Carpet Can be Cleaned 
Without the Slightest Injury.

D^* Just try us on one is all we ask.

Song
a(_ Recitation—Selected.........Miss De Cue

Song—Selected...........Miss Olga Smith
Accordéon sélection...C. J. Anderson
Song (by request)................

......................... Miss Marion Campbell
Banjo selection..........................Mr. Bond
Song—Selected........................Mr. Allison
Song—Sailor’s Grave.............................

................................... E. Harry Hughes
G. E.. Chrimea, of the Bavarian, 

was on the programme to give two 
humorous selections, but owing to 
having his hand badly injured a few 
days ago, he was unable to appear 

at last evening.
Miss Munroe was also to have taken 

part in the programme, but was suf
fering from a severe cold.

The songs by Miss Marion Camp- 
. bell, ten years ♦age, rendered’ in 

sweet, clear, childish tones, were re
ceived with great applause.

All seamen in port were admitted 
to the concert free. The proceeds are 
to go to the building fund of the 
Seamen's Mission Society.

:Feared Winter’s 
Storm and CoSd I s. ROMANOFF.

******** *#*«**« q> * *****
s i

street Baptist church—
But New Strength, Vigor and Power Cohoe. Paetor.^The

by the Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, and 
the evening service by the pastor.

The Tabernacle, Haymarket Square 
minister, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, B. 
D. At 11 a. m. Rev. A. B. Cohoe 
will preach. At 4 p. m. an 
meeting of the Brussels St. Baptist 
and the Tabernacle will be held in 
the Tabernacle church building 
which Rev. A.
preach. At 7 p. m. the pastor will 
preach. All scats free.

David's Presbyterian church, 
Sydney St. Minister, Rev. A. 
Graham, M. A., B. D. Sabbath ser
vices, 11 a. m. 7 p. m. 
school, and Bible class, 2.30 
Mid-week service, Wednesday, „ ,t,. 
m. Strangers are cordially welcom-

to Resist Disease Came Through I
Using

SPECIAL NOTICE
.

unitedi In stock and receiving daily
“Pronounced Si-Keen” BUTTERMr. George Pratt, a farmer,Clark, 

son, Ont., writes a recent letter re
garding the recovery of his son.

Trouble.

B.> Cohoe will
Choice dairy and creamery tn 

solids and prints. :
St.threatening Lung 1from

During the winter of 1902, Mr. 
Pratt spent many anxious months 
caring for his son, 
in a very precarious condition.

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpel 
Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone ç8J

h UNGAR’S ■Ham <21 Baconwho was then Sabbath
Small Hama and Shoulders, Eng
lish Breakfast Bacon in flat and 
round (Very Choice.)

p. m.
8 :p."PYSCHINE is indeed a wonderful

i

Eed.

OUR AD. HEREFISHPHONE 1161,
WESTMORLAND CO., SHAD. 

CANSO HERRING. 
SHELBURNE MACKEREL, 

FINEN HADDIES. 
BLOATERS, ETC,-

Would be read by thousand* 
every evening

!

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS-W. A, GATHERS &Co.
156 Prince Wm. St.

Tel. 1677.

morn-; LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents..

DEATHS.
South Boston, April 12, 

Miller. Funeral from
MILLER—In 

James Prescott 
late residence. 552 East Eighth St. 

McNEITr—In this city on April 12tln inst. 
Celia E. McNeil, infant child of Duncan 
and Alice McNeil, aged 5 months. 

PUGSLEY—At his 
Hill, In this city, >
P. Pugeley, aged 27 

Funeral on Monday 
at residence.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT, 
the Inglewood Pulp and Paper Company, 
Limited, will apply at the present ses
sion of the Legislature of the Province 

residence, Chipman of New Brunswick for an Act to amend 
April 15th, Thomas the Act incorporating the said company 

years. i and its powers of expropriation. WEL-
at 8 p. m., Service ' DON & McLEAN, Solicitors for appli- 

1 cant. 8-17 lm

♦ Wonders of Niagara.
On of the prettiest sights 

Niagara is to boo tho rainbows in the 
spray, reminding pipe-smokers of the 
pleasure they derive from Rainbow 
Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco.

j
at

Subscribe 
Today for THE TIMES 2Ç cts. per j 

month in 
advance. J
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RAILROADS.- COALi6 LA GRIPPE1 would happen to the Pro3p®c^® raHev 'f^tock ^cmpnriy
«rooms «ttrtouppercut themtî that cau^huîe and he made very 

I take a notion to upp pnch manv friends who will I e glad to

a ss ftrsr. gas
», v s-»r*-«w ssx

“ bT V» *“ "" "mmiAvracHT.

i father by the people of the stage 
who have met and are acquainted 
with the sweet and fatherly dispo- 
sisposition of the famous old actor 
One of the best tributes ever paid 
Mr Stoddart occurred at the recent 
fire' in the Victoria Theatre at Day- 
♦r.n n during Rose Goughian s per- blood —
fnrmancfl in "Diplomacy.” It was ja whv Dr. Williams' Pink Pills mean 
hist after the alarm had been given good health—thev actually make new 

- C Cl |n|.n to Hav- | ind actors were rushing from their rich blood. Bad blood poisons
Go From SL John to nav I ^djctors^^ and ofl the rtage in whole system. The nerves

. whor# Thev Will Be their costumes. Just as Miss Cough- down, the liver goes wrong, the
1 ana Where iney "•» ™rmade a dash for the stage en- neya get clogged and mflamed the

Married_____ Carl EckstrOfii S trance to escape the flames which heart flutters and jumpsat tala
Mamed---------^dn were reported coming through the excitement, the stomach_ loses its

| Success—General Playhouse floor, she noticed a man tenderly power to digest food- th* * 3er“g
success- 7 . down from the wall a large unable to throw off the lingering

• News lutograph photo of Mr. Stoddart. colds. in fact the whole b°dy^A®
■ NeWSl Nea^?v eve#y one had left, but the out Df order. Then you have head

man ^who had often seen the picture aches and backaches, can t »

”BfÆSiftKÎ =;3
Mvsvt ew»w « tt ass?^ v&A s r "«« ss1there were nine. der when Miss Goughian noticed him. coursing to every part of the y

tei^sarjnssWfa— SUKT Sr KSt ‘*""3 s3"H“a* SSt 
; „„ ™ s* “ ™ •>»

if bJt one, and then £ just though of dear old Mr. Stod- an other treatment had WM. * \ 
dart and if vou hadn’t rescued the McKinnon says: Until last spring 

r»,. . nirtiirn T think I would have climbed had been afflicted with a weak stom-
|f8ev«n little chorus girls-one ew p there myself and gotten it,” and ach, headaches and kidney troubles. Lagt evQning Mrs. Duval, a return-
1 yoxy^md"manager—lo, a sextette! the star Gf "Diplomacy,” holding fast At times I was completely Pf0®1 ed missionary from Africa, gave an

f‘kx Uttls chorus girls went out for a Mg’"photo ^^the11 venerable “vere™ature ° A?different times I interesting lecture on the pe°^®

! drlv^flcred an automobile, and then atar placed in the big hotel vault was treated by no less than seven that land, their religion and customs
, were 6ve. for safety. The threatre is being doctors, but from none of them did ^ the young people of Leinster
„ rhnr,„ „irl8 feeling rather renovated and as soon as it is com- I get more than 8treet church. Many curios, idols.

I on. rt'hem signed with another show, ^ted - Mr. ^ As ^n .spring utensils amd articles of dress

BP* and then there were Sour, > .. B friend drew my attention to Dr. were. shown and explained.
.... Williams’ Pink Pills, ana i decided from

a haIa "Ritchie who plays the role of to try this medicine. I had on y , * * Mrs An-Lady HolvrÔod in FÏorodora ad- lenteur boxes when I found a d^ caused a fire on the roof of Mrs.^

ministered a well deserved rebuke to tided Improvement In my condition, nette-s house near the railway coss- ffl., .«Jlm/Hnn
R fashionable box party at the . and I continued using the pills until lng in Fairville yesterday afternoon PhOSphOdlMi

and Broadway Theatre on Tuesday night. I was a cured man and the sufferings about 1.30 o’clock. The brigade jvic Great English

’ “• »■““ 25rjrsjr4Sur»K kszxzsxsztxxs s-sr syafi Ptagg&gslSESi
:;. ggj "SÎ « encore she snug these improvised friends.’^ ^ ae ^ wjUiame. contents were saved. There

there is none,. Teiegraph. tact> take it {or a fact- i cu™'an^mia^ind^Z11 head! | Dr. Anglin was asked yester^ay^

. . *h * certainly had a div- you will surely know some people by aches_ backaches, , kidney trouble, to the reference made y
f SV JolT attractions ' in matters the way they act rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica, neur- Tweedie m the legislature to^gs
t !hS Abritai this week. Both theatres From the lower box they sh algia. nervousness, general weakness in the managomet Anglin^aid

: thentrieal tnis „ ■ ran the Their Ignorance, you know, * .. -nerfal ailments of growing for Nervous Diseases. Dr. Angwere open and thcOh ïhey could do a lok of talking * AU these ailments the changes did not apply to the per-
eam.1t from very Roodto jgt bad on. ^ gQme tact. ^frombadblood. and Dr. Wil- sonnel of the staff but to the sug-

I ^ piece thon The Mummy and The houSQ applauded loudly and llalns- Pink Pills can cure them by on the in-
rhe Humming Bird, which held the orousiv. The box party was quieti- filling the veins with new rich, red cently. s"b deaft with the issu-
h^ards aTtL8 Opera House the first ”^r the song, but in the second blood. But you most be sure to “ ^uficaTes, etc, and,

I tiiree nights of the week one ^ began to talk again They talked have the pj^ for he thought, would probably be con-
- would Hot wish to see. but oh, what 8Q loudly that Miss Ritchie at last name Dr. Williams Pink Pius ior he tno g , during
. ehanc-e was there, .mv countrymen, lked over to the box and said in palo People on the wrapper around stdered by h
^ nn Thursday night the menu "n nndertone: ’ ‘ every box. Sold bv medicine dealers the recess.

wm changed and the sparkling wit. ,.j have sen<the priee of your box everywhere or by mail at ?®c. a box 
ewer Unis? and delightful atmos- business manager of this the- or six boxes for B^ bv ™«"B

„ Jf '-tke Mummy” gave way to you do not ^op inter-; the Dr. Wi liams’ Medicine Co.,

Rie slap stick comedy and rough ruJ)tlng this performance I will ask Brockvllle, Ont. 
horse-play of "Maloney's Wedding the manager to refund your money
Day.” and ask you to leave the theatre. Hints to PipC-SmokefS.

fe “XTr^ea-”Ah.erOamWer’s of the Never get a pipe hot Use Rain- "all 1.970 passengers,

on ^flast thr^Tw^s the bills, "edly- .... result will be cool and free-burning. ^Barr^Pw ^ Qalici,-s, Doukho-

offered by the Sheeley-Young’s Com- The Maioney'e Wedding Day com- AU'.‘? bors. and a large number oi Rossiana

— pany, and they drew exceptionally y which will close an.enf^S" THE ROYAL and Austrians. On the Lake Mamto-
H heavy business. Nefthsr of the plays * at the Opera House, tonight, rencCTEDC ba there will be 2100 and on1 hold a high standard of Uterary, wU1 lay off next week when some ct FORESTERS. Lake Erie 1300 passengers,

merit but they are brim full of act- ^ members will appear in ________ _
i^n and human interest and, a» 18, ville in the York Theatre. The show # . n . . , RfOVinCia..
the Case with aU the SheeRy- d|d not meet with particular ^sucœss Enthusiastic Reorganization of

Consequently, order”that St. John audienc- ^ Qojx Encampment in
- enter- . k to and moreover, it was not

even goo'd of its kind. The comedy CharlotteCoUllty.

” . __________A ViniQ+ftrnUS. al-

Soft CoalYS A'
I Colds, Bronchitis, Pneumonia,

Vin Mariam Absolutely Reliable in La Grippe 
Epidemics.

General Henry Libermann, M.D., who reached the distinction 
I and honor of Surgeon-in-chiet of the French army, writes.

“Vin Mariani was the tonic absolutely re
lied upon in “La Grippe’’ epidemic in 
France, and had frequent deserved men- 

I ' tions in the Medical Press.’’ ______

pipnn screened before leaving the 
yard As good a coal as you can buy 
for cooking with, or grates.

On and after SUNDAY. Nov. 20, 1904« 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted! 
as follows:PLAYERS. MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.

JAMES S. McGIVERN. Agent
Tel. 42. 339 Charlotte St.

TRAINS LEAVE ST, JOHN,
No< 8—Express for Halifax end

No 6—Mixed train to Moncton i
4—Mixed for Moncton and
Point du Cbene ...... ••• ......

No, 26—Ex.,.-ess for Point du 
Chene, Halifax and Pictou,
8—Express for Sussex ... ...

No. 184—Express for Quebec end
Montreal .- .... — ...............

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN.
No. 7—Express from Sussex ... 0,00
No. 138—Express from Montreal

and Quebec •••••• ....... , m
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton.. .1
No, 25—Exprès» from Halifax,

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and ^
Campbeliton ..............................

No.- 1—Express from Halifax ...
No. 81—Express from Moncton

Alt t“Vnn'& Atientle"' S^dard 

Time- 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. POTTINGER.

General Manage!

No.igs of the Week 
Local Theatres.

*- 18.18
KEEP THE BLOOD PURE. The HouseKeepers* 

Best Soft Coal,
No.•i

Nearly AU the Common Ills of Life 
are Caused by WeaK, Watery and 

Impure Blood.
means

18,00
>f

IE MAJOR SISTERS now being sold by Gibbon & Co., 
in sample lots $2.25 per half ton 
delivered In bulk, or $2.50 deliv
ered in bags and put in the bm 
is going off quickly.

Broad Cove Coal at $2.75 per 
delivered and put in is

m bad health. That
:"C.

♦
breakIO Holds the premier position as a remedy for 

La Grippe and all Lung Troubles. Vin 
Mariani serves both as a preventive and a 
remedy to relieve and successfully combat 
this dread malady. _____________ _

[w half ton 
also a popular price.

■

GIBBON ® CO.,
Smythe St. and 6 1-2 Charlotte St.

Monoton, N. B-. Nov, 18. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King Sts 

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1068, 
GEO. CARVTLL. C. T. A. ______

Dry Hardwood—Sawed and Split
$2.00 per load and upwards.

Dry Soft Wood for Kindling.
£1.25 per load, delivered.

4-
|: address and purse on Sun-

Signor Marconi and his bride 
ed at Sydney last night from Mont
real, and proceeded at once to the 
station at Glace Bay, where they will 
remain for a few weeks. Mrs. Mar
coni is charmed with our country and 
people. Her trip from Montreal has 
been a delightful one, she says.

CHORUS GIRLS, with an 
day.

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF.

Easter Excursions.arriv-

General Public Rates.
Tickets on Sale April 20th, 21st 

22nd. 23rd and 24th. Good to 
Return until April 25th, at ONE 
wav LOWEST FIRST CLASS 
FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP 
between ill Stations in Canada! 
East of Port Arthur.

6E0R6E DICK,
telephone 1110-

t little chorus
Etirer squared al 
there were but seven. Local.■ HOTELS.

frfm 4 ABERDEEN HOTEL. WAYlowest one
CLASS FARE FOR THE 

April l'8th to 
Good to

Coupons for Smokers. At the

round trip. . -,

se. st iSiSfsr -Stations, Montreal and East.
Schools and Colleges.

in everyValuable coupons are
of Rainbow Cut Plug Smok-

°A =r.Vnl» the Ç^and «rom 

‘“ilio-M^Qu^' St., near Prince Wm.

package 
ing Tobacco.One was

II
»

“Why, Tommy,’! exclaimed the Sunday 
school teacher, reproachfully "you don’t 

to know what the BiS8* f®*” 
“Oh, yea I do," replied Tommy. __ 

the thing you press autumn leaves in.

five littleI To points beyond Montreal, at the 
LOWEST ONENWAY FrRST CLAS

^AST FRC0^SSM™ri?
FARE toiis A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.a passing engineFour little chorus girls who couldn’t well

Thebe^r* a scrap in the dressing room, 
and then there were three.

E Three little chorus
; One £>t*’a job as a lady cashier,
B then there were two.

CLIFTON HOUSE, 1905.
wFoh.-c. mackay,
B. Agent, «^write^^

D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John.N.B.

further information apply to 
St. John, N.:girls, feeling rather 74 Princess Street, and 114 and ï43 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
a»^^Tot:duu^rrriuL8peclel

STEAMERS.w. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Royal Hotel,
BREAK UP LA GRIPPE

OR A COLD WITH

Pendleton's Panacea

KËrI 41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOND.

e From St. John,N .B 
...Apr. 33

From Liverpool.
Apr. 4—LAKE ERIE .......
Apr. 11—LAKE MANITOBA ...Apr. 29

Liverpool,FIRST CABIN. — To 
*65.00 and upwards.

Round

H. A. DOHERTY4
!

Victoria Hotel,
King Street, St. , ohn, N. B.

Trip Tickets at Bedueed k 
rat» I

■ SECOnN CABIN—To
*4TmRDLCLA,SS^To D'verpoo^J^-, 

don Glasgow, Belfast. T-ondondSfTTSS. QUL.verp^i. *a.6-i° Lo52a^
$27 50. ^

LWerpo
Directions:

1-4 Teaspoonful Panacea.

1 TeaspoonfuJ Sugar.

1-4 Cup Milk.

1-2 Cup Hot Water.

Mix well and sip frequently.

i

h all Latest andElectric Elevator and 
Modem 1 mprovemente.

Mount$1 The C. P-, R- steamer,
i:rwur^Lg“^he^s 
claim to be the record number of im
migrants for this province, and the 
second largest number that have ev- 

a Canadian port.

all other pointsi ms from
equally low rates.D. W. McCOKMIUK. Prop»

.ST. JOHN TO LONDON.- 
Mount Temple April 25. Thlré 

Class only.
The DUFFERIN.4-

S. S.m Estate of Osci D. Hanson ■via LiverpoolRate. earn, as
For Tickets and further Informât!#* 

apply to

&& •E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE. 
St. John, N. B.

w. H. C. MacKAY, Ct P. A*
St. John. N. »•

or -rite. F. B. PgBRY. Act. D^P^A.NOTICE FOR TENDERS.
m

■ . î ■
Ask Your Wine Merchant forTENDERS addressed to the 

received at the office 
and Sanford, 89

PROFESSIONAL.SEALED
undersigned will be 
of Barnhill, Ewing 
Princeee street, St. John, N. B.. up to 
Tueeday, the 18th day oi April instant 
at twelve o’clock noon, for the stock m 

and fittings belonging! to the above 
for the book debts due

%
G. G. CORBET, M. D In not meet with particular success

Young’s offering*, they are ext*p- th opera House,. It is 
tionally well played. —-----------*w ’ ““ “
they provide a deal of real
tainment. The specialties during the _ ^ B------------
week, were of more than ordinary . far-fetched and boisterous,

though some of the members of the 

company 
hies. _1
bad as . ■
tally forgotten in the 

hie flood of mediocrity.
• * • *

At a meeting of the Moncton city 
council yesterday afternoon thejm- 

lice force was 
Trite s was

lice force was revolutionized. Officer
x,.v„= ____ suspended three months
for being in a barfroom and Officers 
McLaren and Price resigned. This left 
Chief Tingley and Chappell newly ap-
pointed. The council 6,led the book debts, or one
ties by appointing L. C. Dalton, I. “ assignee does not bind him-
C. R. operator at T S ^ ^ ^ yghest or any tender.
Melanson and Thaddous M. Trite ^ ^ „tock liat may be seen at the prem- 
Unlese Chief Tingley gets an in^ease ,ately occupi,d by Oscar D. Hanson,
of salary it is stated he will also Falrville- and the stock may also be
Sign. I inspected there. An abstract of the dil-

on a trip I feront lines of stock may be seen at 
countries office of the assignee. Terme cash.

By order of the Inspectors.
this seventh day of April A. D.,

159 Waterloo Street,
ttrade

estate, and also
estate. Separate tenders may be made 

different lines of stock and for 
tender for the

St. John, N. B.
Electrical and X-Ray Treatment.

TELEPHONE 614<
i —grit. though some oi me — —- One of the most interesting meet-

e • • • company contribute pleasing special- jngg ever held under the auspices of

ohLaTter. tidk as if they were men • 1 * * St. Croix Encampment, Royal For-
and women of brain», and breeding. And now comes the word ta M!ters> which had become dormant,
Inetead of orer-dreised puppets. The of the world’s greatest exponents or was not only reorganized but given
Mneral tendency of dramatists, es- matters theatrical are lying in tne largeiy increased membership, made Father Meahan, who was
necially those who grind out society ehadow of death—J oseph Jefferson : of Foresters from various parts of to Rome and European
Blare, ie to pile a Worth gown and d j H. stoddart. Both have Charlotte county, and was started on with Bishop Casey and others, ar^^ - : 
a costly creation of the mWiner up- j llved iivGS 0f usefulness; both have & new career with the promise of rap- ; ed home last night from Halifax a 
on a character. Name her the Duch- ! ccumulated fame and some fortune, M growth_ and Qf becoming the means was given a warm welcome Be was 
ess of Flub Dub, and turn her loose both have made the world bnghter Qf giving a new impetus to the met at the depot by hundreds of ms

■ ïüIhsIpulp mill
wishes that she would go away and oug nature. If their lives should not tion o{ the Encampment, and the as- ~
faU in swell or break her neck, °r be spared, the stage and the thea- gistanCe of Royal Foresters fromi St. _ _ — _ _ __ ..t r>

2, ;s°ilg HEALTHY OLD AGE for sale.
Not so In "The Mummy.” The • * « • tic gathering of Foresters from var- ________ nw... for Sale

t author of this piece has so far left wriffht Lormier in his wonderful tous courts in Charlotte county, in- * 0^1,10 0f The City of St. Jo H
the beaten path as to imagine that duGti6n of the Shepherd King is eluding those of St. Andrews, Deer There |s No Reason Why Peop Valuable Preperty Known
It is quite possible for a man °r the Jefferson Theatre. Portland, island, Milltown, and other points, ^ s^re Years and Ten Cannot Sulphite Pulp

* woman to be a member of Hie smart “ 1 -j ^.®ek and judging from the raet with the brethren of St. Stephen Active, Bright and Healthy. as the St John P
set. and still talk with some degree in the Portland papers he ln the Oddfellows’ Hall. Several Natare,8 Way oi flaking Old People Mill.
of sense. | ha8 taken the Metropolis of Maine niemberd from Calais were also P mlu haa a capacity of 180 tons

One of the greatest charms of The storm. Included in his company ent. W«U- _______ per week: was built of bnck in the year
Mummy fe Its bright dialogue.Bvery J . jjokstrom who plays Jona- Brig. Gen. E. J. Todd, Cols. Lo- how healthy the 1898, according to all anies 0{
line sparkles and «fferveecee with I Eckstrom, it will be remem- gan a»d Mabee, and Lieut. Wasson of In rid k be, there is often a of the Factory fitted with tur-w?t. With a good company «.ch as than. Eckstrom,_________________= fhe Royal Foresters of St. John ^^f^f tbe^tremities, slug-. ^tltor ^helu.^èloping SCO P
Mr. Whiitecar has behind him, it is -------------___ _ ____ , were present to conduct the degree rf the dreatation, torpidity of the d an auxiliary steam plant of 800
little wonder that the piece has been ARSOI UTELY FREE! work. . „ UveT^dometipatiom Thiste^cn^waUy p two ,teel digesters 14x45successful in Its road tcur. It is ADjULUI The members of St. Croix Encamp- # condition, aadM» th«^J ^fthe^c is btilt by the p'ortland Company,
certainly one of the best attract- liijibnil* U fill OU Wîthflllf Prlftfl ment were first called to order, and mcn^,oldf^^peculV'rir adapted for this Acid Department Milk of lure system of**““ Without Money-wm” rntn
iTÆi’i'T, READ! READ, 5SA“S^gg2Sî3
the paet week will leave on Monday.; 4 w« are determto- all the Encampment has Dvelfsixy reUeve al' unpleasant S,d,isUldelal?n“ o^Sti John. Barges car
ter New York and will take the A. <-d to secure l«L- members, and at a meeting to be held experienced by old people, ^ tons of coal discharge ;at the , . Jaraea,
steamer from there for Havana where ^ TonbEM-UL early next month it is expected the hr bf the liver, Si Schooners have freqi.ently been ! “aoyAvenue.
It is sakl they will be parties in an u.uiN^fud^ number will be increased to about Sble circnlaUPon, beadtohes, etc.^mkh. ^ ^ ^ewYoïk *“H1’ !w7i Bisset^^ '
interesting event. One of the fortun- , it immédiat^- one hundred and fifty. fi Pl°hieP?tine not onb^to advanced age, but also th”eftl'ed proposals, endorsed "Tender for Boye'r, llis^L
ftto voune men, Interested, 1» a na- \\a have fully de- After the degree work had been fin mable value notony prevent premature Pulp Mill.” will be received by H. E. 14b4A PriJcesg st*et.
tive y„f New York, while the other u.fheini ™f ofkr. ished the election and installation of Jhalth «lowto the skin,and Wnr(irop„ Bsc,.. u , up 1412 Case's grcjiry,
resides in Havana. HereR is: To sell ofiicers took place, the St. John men ™S’eifîntitoptie. an3iblood ricansingto- office. W^nesday, the 1577 Cathers#r*

muA Misses Maior are by birth only 18 being the installing officers. This ni fluences the complexion rétama ita 1>rth jav nf April, 1905- coq r entraiFtench clr,iantJhravinge hee'n born ^"bL^^ pSive ceremony completed an ex- ^[n ^ JJ' J wTM^rage. ; 88 ^

in Quebec, but they have spent most {r« a package. , celient repast was served ami con m9 look sud feel teu Chenmmn Board wot------------------------
, f their time in New York, when not y9kM,HI when sold send us rutulatory speeches made and toasts “ ’ an““ P. Sraith’e Pineapple and But- 11095
< n tonr. They have been in the show YflW L^r bliog aBnd honored. The newly installed Illus- make rid age 142j
I ■ .- inees since 1894, six years ot ™ fe®-* ,,e mil send you trioue Commander presided. s ond liver and bow.
V hich have been spent in vaudeville. i obsoluteiy ^BEE counsellor Cockburn of - • spcciûc achon beadachc.consti-
, firing their travel they have been h Andrews delivered aneloqmmt, ad- iootl
in' almost all parts of Europe and / guaranteed by the dress, and V . IV. Clark ’ . at all dealers. ...

orth America, and have performer! / maker for 5 years, short, E. J. 1 odd and the other i au genuine signed W. F. Smith,
naly Frante, Germany, England. A I A perfect time atalling officers were also amonr; the
st Indies, and all parts of Can- W meut to any home, spenkvrs. It was neaily o •

. „ „nd the United States. Tlieir / W We allow 80 daye whcn the Imcampment adjoume
t‘ier is now tn Havana where she I . to soil the bluing The meeting was the most succe

I.'nt rccentlv on account of her and rci.fi “““‘Z. JZ '^5 m-1 fui in the history of Forestry int.har-
' ealth She was accompanied by two ^°,DPDa° ka„ea0 bluing or we will send , lotte county and was a clear mdi - 
daughters and the young ladles who «» a^K OR HAT FIN Uon that the order 1. taking on new
ora hare will join them immediate^- J0°“ the BOY OR GIRL. Whœ caah U that section of the province.
af£Æ preset''engage*. s^t wite As already «tated another nteeting
«pect to quit their present | dat ifo nit lay thff *faàrà»To- ol the Encampment will be held ea y

J^wy next month

:Jsaidm
!"

i I Ste-

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

(.

Âa the

Dated
1905.

WILLIAM* A. EWING, Assignee.

The 56 Popular Brands of

SCOTCH WHISKIES
GAELIC WHISKY!ARB

Glasgow, Scotland,
Buchanans 
“Special Quality”:■t- <

The Old Blend 
WKlsky
«

i ■ and
(

BlacK and White.”IP «4

r Telephone Subscribers,*

-

Directorie 
residence, 2 

..jJ., residA
kh,n r^Mence, 98

please add to your nOK TH*
Original Recipe

Dated 1740.

Tht
Old-fashioned Blend 

the Coaching Day% 
without alteration - 

for ijoytaru

OLDEST. 
BEST, _ 

PURBSl
|H THE HAEKST.

hefuseImitatioW.

INSIST ON OtTTINO

FDoug- 

:e, 210
:
,

lission Mer-A., a 
Wm.

: Store, Mill St. 
grocer, Winter. 

(FoIML. residence, Douglas Ave. 
Hea libs 1’. L. dressmaker, Cbar-
LedimJLm R., residence, 231 Un-

I
582

mm
•Xzi'SJS.VSZZ!*

ioi ilture, Dock.
|rv goods. Mam St. 
;W McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

13 fl ■
Rom 3b off S.

129

White Horse Collaa
Selmr . high priced Whisky many4oB't keep * 
r*eme un eell another brand.
MACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTDj

QLENUVET. AND OLAWIOW.
Orders for direct Import solicitât

Nelson Btij fit, 'Jobs, N, B, *- P*fi*

L3 :•
FÔkSALE.

lbs Howe ScaleOne 2500
suitable for warehouse use.

"A

1; ir

, ; u '.. r?. V i

—.^uLuiai*. - — W__ i___ iSSto
■ V; jvi- v...tV ... ----.

For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening - at all news 
stands and on the street, one 

centÏÏS5
BLADDER ILLS.

at all DeAuena-E-s
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THE BIG LEAGUES OPEN !
A RECORD ATTENDANCE.

ASK FOR
Labatt’s India Pale J

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a very e

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent £

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition. 
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

THE RING. ;

HORSE NOTES
tan,-

Corbett as a Comedian. Pell Dead in the Lead.:
'James J. Corbett, former heavy- Ncw York, April 15.—In the pres- was thrown out by Mayor Weaver.

next fall he will be starred bv one tional Tear. r'l ^ innings was invincible. Boston had bits received advance money from rtretch where Miss Inez pacemaker
of the most prominent managers in “l Le^e Champions easily de- n„t scored a run and had made but the Coatsville (Pa.; Tri-State lea- feu and ^
New York probablv in a plav bv feate<i the visiting Boston team by a two hits, when, in the ninth, Bender Su°. team, with instructions to re- , 1 Y. < ared
George Bernard siiaw, the ' noted i score of 10 to 1, at the polo grounds weakened. He allowed two doubles P°rt °“ the 17th mst. for the sea- trac e for the fast coming favorite,
English satirist. ycstei-dav. and gave four bases on balls, fore- eon which opens the last of the Lady Savoy, In the running of the

When Henry B. Harris, owner of Prior .. , ling in a run. With three men on “°“th. Dick left this morning for Tennessee Oaks, and the brown filly
at, TTnrip-Lii rpi „_._ q,, T-, . tiiG g{un€ the two teams iioqpc >»r> qtrurk the* la'it man out Boston, and may talk m&tters over . _.....

m/8W Corbett andThfn** *3£ ^ ^ ^ ~ ^ ^
TJeTCS “ “ ^ with ^muftous1 cheersy Muj ^ *aV S

STSKJ&. r*-rür.*gï j-■Sfsr,he —« « «* *5SS&s* «."ri’L. - — <«-.
VraTortVi”1'?”; M'a“ T r*,lh" *« «MCotSSL. B“cba" Tit BiB- *“ 1"lt'

term of five rears to be^iu withwm",™^ had Pcr,ect control, while R. H. E. “Havana,” says an American, "is
the opening of next seaso”n. fr^lv “üahîin hadth Pretty Chicago ................................................ baseball crazy, and the game I saw

“Mr. Corbett is a might good light ^ the firLt rredit of mak- St. Louis .............................................. there on Sunday drew 15,000 per-
v*nm0fiinn " cnM Mr TTorrîc v__ ln£ the first home run of the local i Sons at least. The Cubans are im-
Win s .rnrise i >t h season and the star fielding plav of Batteries—Smith and McFarland; proving in their standard of plav
York I ^ trvinr to arran” game was a one-handed catch by Howell and Sugden. Time 1.40.Um- Down in Jacksonville they have an
George Bernard' sLw tTdrlLaTi^ i^1™ °f a low drive Tenney’** P-. Sheridan. outfielder named Spade-a bad thing

his own Htnrv "rnshpi Pn-nn’c pva i n i 1 to draw m a game where clubs are
fession,” and' if I Succeed I will star tw v„,v “v^î”.........................................! I t îrump.S]’. S° however, dispatches
■Wr. Corbett in the plav at a r I 'orlc ....................................... 10 14 1 'ew York ............................................4 d from this citadel haven t mentioned

c Broadway house. If I fail in this ■ ofiton..............................«♦<............ 1 8 3 Batteries—Patten and Kittredge; whether ho is the deuce, jack or ace.
I will put him on another play il, Ba-tteries—McGinnity and Bresna- Chcsbro and Kleinow. Time 1.35. Manager 
have in mind.” ’ ®*n>’ Young, Wilhelm and Needham. Umpire, Connolly. “Rube’

lime, 1.25. Umpires, Johnstone and 
Emslie.

Dick Tibbitts Goes .Away. --------------- *--------------- -

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. PhôMemphis, April 11.-An accident at 
Montgomery Park at the head of the

HIGHER PAY nail makers mi
Eben Perkins returned j

FOR PieI II F from Montreal, where he att„_ 
■ ■ V/1-IV.Le meeting of the nail makers A

ada. The meeting was hel 
Thursday in the Windsor Hotel 
was a very brief one; Ties 
practically no discussion on pel 
other details of the trade, tor i 
running smoothly, and conditio, 
such that all the manufactured 
in the best of good humor.

Phe police will receive an increase Prices are reported to b# verj 
of pay from the first of next week. and business better than for

The resolution was passed by the ,, , 'Jam,, J __ /_ At the meeting in Montreal, j
common council on the 7th of Sep- Pcnder stated that he had no 
tember last, guardians of the peace nection whatever with the new 
are looking forward to the change and nail mills to be estabT,“*'“'

Sydney.

the

Members of the force 
Will Receive Increase 
from May 1 st.

V

t
A

J. M. Johnson will breed Nancy 
Hanks, 2.04, and May Fern, 2.114, 
dam of Lord Revelstoke, to John A.’ 
MrKerron, 2.044, by Nutwood Wilkes 
one of the fastest, handsomest and 
best gaited stallions that ever look
ed through a bridle.

:

I:
with great satisfaction. The pres
ent schedule is as follows: +A Lucky Winning.

Washington, April 11:—“Jocko” 
J ohnson, an hour before the running 
of the steeplechase for maidens yes
terday was rubbing his world's 
™?alth in one hand. He had paid 
*200 for, jumper Gansevoort, a rogue 
son of Clifford, and had left not 
what would amount to a considera
tion even for a poor man. He start- 
fd Hansevoort in the race and when 

bol Lichtenstein posted 20 to 1 
against the erratic son of the 
Diigfoty Clifford Johnson bet his all 
$50, upon Gansevoort's chances.

Gansevoort won in a gallop aed 
Johnson was first in line behind the 
big book after the race and he pull
ed down his $1,000. 
coinphrttlively

Hints to Pipe-Smokers
, Don’t refill a heated pipe, t 
a wav to cool; take another pi{ 
fill up with Rainbow Cut Plug I 
ing Tobacco. '

Per day. 

$1.40
li

Policemen up to three year’s
service...............................................

Policemen up to six years’
service...............................................

Policemen after six years’
service............. ..............................

Four sergeants and a de- 
dective........... .................... -.......

Lajoie tells another 
Waddell story: “When he 

was out on the coast with the All- 
Americans, there was a whiskey deal
er that promised a case of whiskey to 
every pitcher' of our team that struck 
out over ten men in a game. Well, by 
the time we left 'Frisco you could 
scarcely get into Waddell’s room, so 
filled was it with leases.”

1.50
Will Meet Tonight.Referee in Ring. ♦

1.60 Uncle Charles—“ho you really 
Martha is very fond of her huabaa 

Aunt June—“How can you a* I 
question? Don’t you know she has 
opened her piano since they wen

The intermediate baseball league 
will meet tonight in the Y. M. C. A. 
to complete arrangements for the sea-

R.H.E.
...........8 10
....... 12 11

Batteries—Jones, Mclntire and Rit- 180n’s Play- 
ter; Pettenger end Dooin. Time,
1.55. Umpire, Bauswine.

Jabez White will go through the Brooklyn 
experience of having a referee in the Philadolnhin"ting when he fights Jimmy Britt on ptaladclPhla..............

April 25 in San Francisco. In all 
Df White’s previous fights, which 
have been in England, the referee has 
occupied a chair at the ringside.

Over in England tho referee’s inr 
«tractions are heeded quickly, the 
■fighter who is slow being disqualified 
thereby losing the match.

ir 1.75
Supernumerary sergeants.. ..
Deputy chief of police................

The revised schedule will establish 
the following rates:

1.65
2.00

Tartars Organize.
The Tartar Baseball Club had its 

organization Meeting last evening, 
at the Waver ley Hotel, and the club 
will, this season, be run on strict 
business principles. The treasurer 
and other officers presented their 
reports for the year, and the elec
tion of officers resulted as fol
lows:—

♦

Appetite WasB.HiE. Per day. 

$1.50

St. Louis...................
Chicago................ .. T.6

Batteries—McFarlane and Warner; 
Lungren and Kliug. Time, 1.37. Um
pire, O’Day.

Policemen up to one year’s
service.............-,................................

Policemen up to two year's
service...............................................

Policemen after two years'
service...............................................

Four sergeants and a de
tective........

ATHLETIC M

Dizzey Most of The Time.1.60
♦ Johnson is a 

„„„ poor man and a $T,-
000 winning is a veritable windfall 
to him. When striding from the 
Lichtenstein book all smiles and 
pleasant looks another trainer of the 
same ilk naively inquired; “Well, 
how does it feel?”

Johnson explained he experienced 
fifty different emotions when- the 
long-fingered cashier commenced to 
thmfab off the twenty $50 bills. “I 
just stopped once to see that the 

A good strong executive committee eighth bill was a bit off color and 
was appointed to take charge of the pinch myself and learn beyond a
different branches of sport and every- doubt of my being reallv alive, de-
thing points to a successful season, dared Johnson. When he got the 
Lacrosse will be taken hold of and' last $50 bill safely within his hand, 
no doubt VVfestville will be represent- Johnson says, he felt as if he would a month from£gVr££ovincial *-*-now b- ^LhrtehS.d pIAar:br?u^^ ^ ^ ss

$400, he is $1,400 ahead on the ven
ture.

R.H.E. 
... »,....4 5 2

. —H...............9 12 4
Chech

Flaherty and Peitz. Time, 
1.55. Umpire, Idem.

1.75Westville Association.Cincinnati.........................
Pittsburg...

Batteries—Harper,
I Schloi;

d’ :Could Not Sleep at Night.

Many people are unaware of having; 
anything wrong with their heart or j 
nerves till some little excitement or 
overwork makes them feel faint and 
dizzy, or perhaps simply going up Or 
down stairs causes dizziness «ltd 
specks to float before the eyes. Peo
ple troubled in this way should. hee* 
the warning, and . not .fail to take 
treatment before something more ear- ; 
ious occurs.

For all heart and nerve troubles 
there is nothing to equal

THE MAT 2.00
Supernumerary sergeants.. .. 1.75
Deputy chief of police.................. 2.25

Sergeants Caples and Roes will re
ceive full pay as a sergeant.

It is understood under the new 
regulations that only one man on the 
force will receive less than $1.75 a 
day.

In some cases, the difference , will 
amount to as much as $127.75 per 
year in salary.

The twenty-two drivers of the 
city’s fire apparatus will also be
come entitled to an increase of $5

Westville, N. S„ April 15.-At the 
annual meeting of the W. A. A. A. 
the following officers were elected:— 
Hon. president, Charles Fergie; pre
sident, J. W. H. Sutherland; vice- 
president, Alex. Hayman; secretary, 
Murdock Grey; treasurer, W. M. Mc
Lean.

and

President—Harry F. McLeod.
Viice-president—J. Douglas Black.
Treasurer—George Burden.
Secretary—Arthur McNeill.
Manager—Frank Sadler.
Captain—George Burden.
Vice-captain—Frank McManamin.
Audit committee—Thomas Hughes 

and Arthur McNeill.
The club placed itself on record 

as favorable to the formation of a 
New Brunswick league, and the sec
retary was empowered to correspond 
with other clubs to that effect.

A New Champion.
Baltimore, Md., April 13.—Emil, 

(Beck, of Camden, N. J., feather
weight champion of America, was out 

vprestled here last night by Ben Fin- 
tiick, of this city. Finnlck won the 
first fall in 86 minutes 50 
ends, and after nine minutes of the 

■ second bout Beck confessed himself 
unable to throw his opponent.

Hackenschmidt was on a pedestal 
■tçr two days as a wrestler who had 
hever faked, and then it was estab

lished that the idol’s feet were of 
“Way. "Someone dug up 

; paper containing a description of a 
police court case which showed that 

l Hack had tried to make money by 
fixing matches. Alas, poor Hack, yoii 

f boasted too much of your superiority 
ito other men and brought on "your- 
eelf the
(you were only human.

! At Andover, Mass—Philips-Andov
er, 3; Princeton, 1.
1905......... , ... 9207,618.20 $20,761.82

American League.
Philadelphia, April 15;—The Am

erican league season opened here yes
terday with a victory for the home 
club, Boston being defeated by a 
score of 8 to 2. The usual flag- 
raising function was participated in 
by both teams, and the first ball

x.

sec-
«

Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

\

at tho last meeting of the council an 
increase to $50 was granted.=r

MORTON FAMILY. *■irions of t^ll sorts fit to stock a plan»' 
tation. So delighted was he witjh
the new country that he wrote to hii Tl_ - „ n ,
friends, “If this land be not rich, Ihomas P. Pugslcy.
then is the whole World poor. There In the’ death 0f Thomas I*. Pugsley 
axe fowl in abundance; fish in multi- i which occurred at 12.55 o’clock this 
tude; on the gfreen boughs, millions ' Morning the city 
of turtle doves, which;rit pecking- the.i ?en, who was iui 
full, ripe, pleasant grapes. The land Mfe. He was 
to me seems parades. “ and most

He kept all the holidays which are St. John, and his friends who are 
the common inheritance of ”Marrie numbered by tho hundreds will re- 
England,” and set up the first" May- gret to hear of his early demise. Nine | 

Slnrv rtf a TU-L M — 'l po,e in the now world—a pine tree days ago he was taken ill, and within
ury OT a l amuy I hat lias eighty feet high. The song which the past three or four days his con-
M a n v Rpnresoniativoe in ?Iorton comP0B®d for these Mayday ! dition was such that very little hope

o y Representatives in festivities, and a lyric form of which j was held out for bis recovery.

Canada and the Stafp« 5e was also aut-hor. were tho : Just before 1 o’clock this morningoldies. first poetical efforts in this country, he passed peacefully away, while his
To a Morton, or the Wife of a; wife, parents and others of the fam- 

Morton, must be credited the first ;ily circle were1'gathered round his 
The founder of the Morton family American novel. This was “The bed. —i

was Count Robert de Mortaigne. Ha Power of Sympathy,” by 8aw0v wife Thomas P. Pugsley is a son of Hon
was hah brother to William the Con- of Perez Morton, of Plymouth. It j Wm. Pugsley, the Attorney General,

won queror, by whose side he fought at was published in 1789. Robert He was born in May 1877 and was '
the battle of Hastings. Treat Paine called her “the Amerio- therefore neai’Iy twenty-eight years ■

On the famous fiayeux (tapestry, Sappho," and to be mentioned in of age. He studied at Lennoxville 
Robert is represented as one of the her verse—ahe wrote an epic, “Bea- Rothesay and Peekskill Military col-
councii of William, and his name is con Hill, and Other Poems”—was to lege, and was àn accountant of con-
painted on th% chancel ceiling of the ^ immortalized. eiderable ability. For some time he

The golf microbe has crossed the old church of Dives, in Normandy, as ' Almost all the records of the Ply- has been acting as manager of his
Spanish frontier from Biarritz, one of the invading army. mouth colony and the united colon- father’s private business,
courses now being under construe- He became possessed of manors in ieB were the work, or are in the He was prominently connected with

« tion at San Sebastin and Madrid, nearly every county of England, handwriting, of Nathaniel Morton, Masonry in which he hold the degree
Bpain had previously had only one about 800 in ail, and was made I who was secretary Of the ctiony.Onè of Knight Templar. He was a mem-
llnks and that at Bnsaco, laid out Earl of Cornwall. One estate was j of his records is now in tW posses- ber of the Union Club, and at one
on the battlefield. In Portugal there held by the yearly service of a clove sion of tho Massachusetts Historical time was a Lieutenant in the 62nd 
Is a course at Espinho, where it is gillyflower; another by the gift of a Society. It is a carefully-written Regiment. He was also an honorary 
«aid the chief hazards are a herd i rose, presented cvery /' midsummer document. member of No. 4
of bulls used in bull fights. Accord- i eve. At the first celebration of the land- Fire department.
Ingly red coats are not de rigeur at A Morton at many times in Eng- ,ng of the pilgrims, December 22, Mr. Pugsley married Miss Mary

mi!n O • lish history has been the power be- 1769, the third of the twelve toasts Russel of Chatham, who with two
The Societie de Golf de Paris will hind the throne; particularly may given at the banquet was -To the infant sons survives him. Besides his

Bold an intercolonial meeting at La ! this be said of John Morton, who memory of that pious man and mother and father, two brothers are 
BouHe, Versailles, in June. The j was Lord Chancellor of England in faithful historian, Mr. Secretary living, William, now studying at Ox- 
amateur championship of France is j 1420. John Morton, Archbishop of Morton.” ford and John A. who is attending
CO De held the 8th to 10th, and a j Canterbury, was executor of the will Another early ancestor in this school in this city.
f*w days later the international of Edward IV. At the magnificent country was the Puritan divine. The sympathy of the entire com
Handicap for the Henry Cachard ceremony when Prince Henry was ! Charles Morton, who camo over in munity will go out to the family in 
eHallenge cup. Both are open to knighted and_created Duke of York, i 1686. It is said that the office of their great bereavement. *
«mateurs of all nationalities belong- Archbishop sferton” set alone with vice-rprerident of Harvard was creat
ing to recognized clubs. Entries must the King at tiie high table. ed for him. In tho high-flown de-
be received not later than June 3. Albert Morton was Secretary' of seription of the time, he was “the

State to Janies I., and Thomas Mor- Isold of philosophy, the repository of
ton entertained Charles I. and his ajl ..the arts and sciences, and of the 
suite at Durh

OBITUARY.an Australian
REUNION AND ROLL CALL. We do not claim that they will cure 

chronic heart disease, but we do 
claim that they will strengthen the 
weak heart, and build up the shaky I 
nerve system.

Here is what Mrs. Sidney Hofftnee, j 
Hillsidê, Ont., says:—

”1 was troubled greatly with my 
heart, and was so very nervous that 
the least little startled 

"My appetite was vèry poor; I I 
could not sleep at nights, and was 
dizzy most of the time. I took three 
boxes of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and I am very pleased to say 
that they did me a wonderful lot of 
good.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are , 
50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25. All 
druggists, or mailed direct.

The T.'MTLBURN Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

No Breakfast Table 
complete without♦ The annual congregational reunion 

and roll call was held last evening in 
the Tabernacle Baptist church. There 
was a good attendance and the pro
gramme was very much enjoyed. It 
was as follows:—Hymn, “O God Our 
Help in Ages Past"; Scripture Read
ing, 103rd Psalm; Prayer, by the 
pastor; Hymn, "How Firm a Found
ation”; Address, Rev. J. W. A. Nich
olson; Male Quartette, Messrs Tylie, 
Patterson, Cheyne, Beyea; Calling of 
Roll of Members, by church clerk; 
Roll Call Offering, Vocal Solo, Fred 
Tufts; Instrumental Trio, Messrs. 
Hoyt, Smith and Hoyt; Reading, 
Mes. Fred Tufts.

At the close of the programme re
freshments yterc served by the Ladles’ 
Aid Society.

■iI

The Former Was Half- 
Brother to William 

The Conqueror. PPS’Sloses a good citi- 
was just in the prime of 

e of the best known 
lar young men in

disclosure of the fact that
p$'

-t
me.An admirable food, with all 

| its natural qualities intact, 
I fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children.

t +
!

GOLF
3

COCOAOf Interest to Golfers.
A golf player was telling this 

yesterday 
bought a

one
at a local club: “I lately 
caddy bag which had the 

,77’ stamped on tho strap. The same 
- Hay I went to my club in a second- 

class carriage numbered 77. I 
the medal that afternoon with 86—9 
*-77. In the evening at a club din
ner I received a check for my 
end hat reading 77. Then I called a 
halt."

+
i

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE ! ! I 1V coat

MADAM : H

Are you afflicted with this Disease 
Are you still using a RAZOR 
Are you still using' a TWEEZER

Then you. CERTAINLY Have not used M-A-J-I!
Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after iç years of Research 

and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease.

9flL /

iV

company of the

i

mGUARANTEED GUARANTEED
r A

i- j
: To BeTo Cure 

the Coarsest 
Growth or

y 'J'> if Absolutely
NON-IIUUm

Rainbow Gives Pleasure.
Just as a rainbow in the heavens 

is a delight to tho artist, so Rain
bow Cut Plug Tobacco in the pipe 
is a delight to the smoker.

----------- --------- 4---------- -----------
Dover, April 14:—The Hamburg- 

American line steamer Pretoria,which 
arrived here to-day from New York, 
April 1 and proceeded, was delayed 
by heavy weather. During one day 
of her voyage, the Pretoria only 
travelled 139 miles.

I
I’

Hart 'Are you ford of whist?”
Spade "Cnn’t say that I am; it’s such 

« talky game, you know.”
. Hart—’’Why, my ex perierre has been 
fiuite the contrary. I’ve played frames 
Where there was hardly a word spoken 
from first to last.”

$
min such princely graces, too.”

style that one day’s entertainment \ Under a charter creating a nobility 
cost £1,500. Richard Morton was Joseph Morton, who settled in South 
physician-in-ordinary to James II. ! Carolina in 1682, was made a land- 

In the literary world, the family grave, and given about 50,000 acres
have been bright and shining lights, of land in that State, and there is a
Charles Morton, a great scholar, had tradition that William Morton, the 
tho honor of being the second libra- 1 settler, or his sons, owned large 
rian of the British Museum. When it tracts of land upon which portions 
was established, in 1756, he was ap- of Washington, D. C., arc now built, 
pointed keeper of the manuscripts, I The first absolutely free public 
also secretary to the trustees. A few school in America was established by
years afterwards he became libra- John Morton,
linn, an office which he held until mouth in 1671. 
his death.

am ÆVNftTOK _

IE o'

to the i
fllVIWMoneySnade—"Yes, but you see, 

ly have only played with you probab- 
men.i* ? §

1Refunded m
m

Delicate Skin.. !
';S|

-«s
And We Can PROVE IT.I

This was at Ply- 
He "erected and

!K. The above Is not the result of magic, but of this Womdorful Dis covery majned MAJL 
Thi photograph is f>f but ON® of the THOUSANDS ÿf capes that MAJt has cured.
MA Ï is endorsed and recommended by the most reputable Physicians as the ONLY remedy for PERMANi 

ENT removal and destruction of SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
Best for Babies kept the school for the education of 

The “History of Richard III,” as- 1 children and youth.” 
j scribed to Sir Thomas More, was In Colonial wars and in the Rev- 
probably originally written in Latin : olut.ion, the Mortons proved them- I by Archbishop Morton, who is men- | selves mighty men of valor; nearly 

j tioned by More in “Utopia,” In la- every line can trace back to a war
ier times, less classic literature has like ancestor, and “sons” and 
come from the pens of Mortons.That | “daughters” thus establish eligibil- 
popular farce, “Box and Cox,” was ity to membership in patriotic soo- 
written by the dramatist, John Mor
ton, son of Thomas Morton, also a 
famous farce writer, who had the 
rarely-accorded honor of being elect
ed honorary member of the Garrick 
Club.

$j

Nestlé’s Food is the 
ishing, fattening, healthful 
part of rich cow’s milk. It is 
always the same—winter and 
summer—and can be obtained 
in any part of the globe. 
Ready for baby by adding 
water—no milk required.

nour-

ACTS QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY.• »

0 !Vieties.
The aristocratic orthography "de 

Mortaigne” has undergone various 
t.ransitiops before reaching Morton. 
There was Mortevn, Mertain. Mor
tel n, Moretoin, Moriton, Moretone, 

The American line of Mortons be- Morel on. and finally the only form 
gins with George Morton, who is de-! now us d—Morton, In France the 
scribed as a merchant of York Eng- family is represented by the Mar- 
land. He was at Leyden, Holland. : ruin Morton de Chnbrillon. 
with John Robinson’s Company, and The Morton arms are quarterly 
it was there that he married Juliana ! gules and ermine: in the dexter chief 
Carpenter, of Bath, England, 
was on June 23, 1012.
years later, with his wife and five 
children, he came to America in the 
"Anne.” The year previous Thomas 
Morton had come over in the “Char- 

I ity,”-with thirty-servants, and

SS Iv
I

a,Nestle’s Food The action of this wonderful Compound commences Immediately on its application to the parts afflicted, 
does not burn the Hair thus making it return more coarse and bristly than ever, MAJI goes to the root of 
the Evil, it destroys the CAUSE of the growth, it destroys the factors favorable to its growth, MAJI cures 
by destroying the PRODUCTIVE conditions that cause this Disease. Jf-you want to be Cured, if. you 
want to dispense with the Razor, if you want to discard the heavy Veil you are aenSpéüèdto wear to conceal 
this humiliating, unsightly blemish- get a bottle of MAJI now, at once, Jf-ÿoqr druggist (.does not keep it 
send $1.00 to us direct and it will be mailed to you (postage prepaid) lsfplaln wrapper.

THE TURKISH ksMEDY COMPANY, 
161 Columbus Avenue, New York, N. Y.

REMEMBER MAJI IS GUARANTEED TO CURE OR MONEY REFUNDED.

it

»
‘•King Baby Reigns”makes babies healthy. FREE 

SAMPLE (safficiept for 8 
meals) sent to mothers who 
will try it.
THE Lecmino, miles CO., Luma, 

MONTREAL.

BABY’S OWN SOAP.'•59
'Pure, Fragrant, Cleansing 

Makes^nyrtrin like

Albert TolletSoap Co., Mfr».
MONTREAL.

No other Soap is 3 net as good. 81&

This n-nrj sinister h ««o. onrh. a goat's 
Blcvi-n , head erasi'f! nrjrnT't. rV ( irerl, or.Crest 

a goat’s head, argent, attired, or.
+

DEPT. . 55.I“Oh, uncle, I'm so glad you called. 
Baby’s so cross, and It always amuses 
him and makes him laugh when he seesprov-jyouP*'

iy
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NEWS FROM 
NORTH END

Scholarship Prizss.___NDAR. 
e of Honor and Tem- 
rancc of N. B. LADIES’ TAILOR MADE COSTUMES IN SYLES AND COLOfflNBS. *

Shown for the first time in this City.

*12 00 to $22.00 Will Buy a Most Up-to-date Costume.
Every Suit a perfect fit before leaving our store.

...... '
Rltvck Cotton Costume, $12.00.

tioth vest, trimmed with braid,

Vote for Your Favorite.

livered.

*♦tbmfleb.
every Tewdey

“8 S; S^rtoS.1*^
The River.

The water is rising at Indiantown 
few inches be*

a de- T*

-—. ÂU8 JSS'th.'Sf of thXwharves

-s-" —a £SL5 »
out hourly.

&S 2ÇC. is all that need be sent with the coupon as our 
Collector will call thereafter.

Send in your subscription to 
and help these deserving young people.

take an interest.

) ingrTï££'juîto&,s‘t J«& move

! Lumber wasSNvr^Mi sk »
' ice above Woodman’s Point 

The steamer Springfield, 
a.-- Wo 1 meets eeoond Toes- -.-rtea for up river yesterday, anu 
». m- T«mPy*g^*gt iÜT met with an accident to her cross 

I**. Charlottle street. St doom , ,g under-going repairs at Inr
Ko. a meets first and ttürd diantown today. She will be in rea - 

; ‘IVS’S st iness to proceed up river again,
three days.

Minor Notes.

The Evening Timespassing Devil’s Back 
it will not come down 

account of the

which HELP TODAY.COUNCILS. X
one-piece fitted back.Navy or

Coat new pouch or blouse frant with brown 
skirt side plaited round length. /

: M ft» SI. pi— —*

new

12 Votes for 1 Month
A0 “ “ i Months

i co “ “ 6 . “
32Ç “ “ 12

WRITE IT IN 
THE COUPON. Brown

JacketSECTIONS.
o 1 meets Friday at 8 Ç. m. 
me Hall. (Market. Ball ding,) 
~et. St. John, N. B.
No. 3 meets Friday 
Temple rooms. Uni

Douglas Avenue) St.

at 7.1*0 p. 
et Place,

meets Monday at 8 p. tSL^rance Hall. Main street.

%
length.

Navy Wool Canvas ClotH
Jacket, silk lined, pouch front, fitted back, 

lengths plaited skirt.
Also a low New

Costumes, $22.00.
trimmed with Persian trimming.

Edmond Fitzgerald, a lad it) year* 
of age, met with a painful accident 
at his home, Milkish, yesterday He 
had his right hand badly cut by a

Standing" of Contestant».
The darted sleeve, round 

style s, also the new post ill! on-backa.

at 7.80 
on Hall.

newVotes.
Miss A. B. McGinley,. . 5975
Miss McKinnon...............
Miss Pearl Eagles . . .

Vote*
W. R. McDonald, . . • • 25,176 

. 19.949 

. . 1300

I(opp- York models including the Eton and vest-front“ conation of George Peacock 

remains unchanged today. The young 
is suffering much.

Eight medals, won by Jimmy 
Price, the speedy skater of this city, 
are on exhibition in the window o 

A. Wetmore’s store on Mill 
t. Two pictures of Mr. Price are 

exhibition, showing him in

. 2400

. 1300 MACAULAY BROS. cb.Jos. Donovan...................
Frank L. Giggey, . • •
Edward Bond..................
J. R. Daulton,...............
Charles Brennan, . . •

; man

ohn Co. 24
12

T’S ATTRACTIONS, w
-e Stock Co., at York 

re to "The Counterfeiters.
I Wedding Day at the Opera

12street
also on 
his skating costume. The Attraction, of Our Store. Are Their Low Prices.

D. A KENNEDY. 32-36 King Square.
h.al^p^Ls^ÂSL*a^a7

Ladies*
White

ENGLISH RAILWAY MEN 

Are in the City Today Enroule 
to Washington. ».

the civic election.
Will Remain Open Until 

Six O’clock This Year.

oad Conductors meet in ^Y||_|_ WED IN
’ Hall.

VANCOUVER. Polls
n the passengers on the

Erie- tLSS
their way

I Fredericton Lady to Be the 
Bride---An Early Morning 

Fire.

AmongI News. Tuesday next is election day *udit gteamer 
is certainly amusing how the alder- tWg morning were hve 
men, who are opposed, are hustiing rallway mem who are on 
around. The glad hand is in evidence, tQ attend the International Hallway

fr Jones reports three mar- ericton April 15.- “cldoX a Alear, of

TU^d eight «pcd.1^^seaULrstaren^s

^byterlancburch, 5^»^^^

îœiHr:h0” ÉS3
E BmC'“S

EHHrHES
her from Ottawa. hitrhlv of the boat and the uc-
!----------------------f-------------------- commodatfons provided. The passen-

1 A<*k INDEMNITY gers were all English and were boundASK imULWIINI I I for the north west. The second train tgr N B April 15-(Spec-
FRAy MEXICO with 505 passengers will arrive this Keirstead, widow ol th*r&iUM MCAICV. ^ernoon at 4 o’clock, and the third toU Mr- w Keiratead lor

will reach here at 6 o c.ouk axe g pastor of the First Bap-
^ V. in tist church of Dorchester, died at

The new engine, 315, brought B Settlement, Albert county,
the train this morning. »«ver *. ^sterday> after a lingering illness
Belleveau was at the throttle - extBndjng over a period of more than
Conductor Clarke in charge. dozen years. q

------------------------------ ------ T------ ! one eon and two daughters sur-
Chicago, April 15,-Thc Mexican Hjnts to Pipe-Smokers. vive. There is a large family connec-

Government will be asked to pay little tion, Including Rev. Dr. Keirstead of
§450,000 ae indemnity for the murd- Always fill a pipe ^h a l ttl ^ca(jia Unlveraity, of WolfviUe, and

bn Ctangle and Michael McDon- er Q, j K McKenzie, and Dr. Robt. hump in the centre of the bowl a ^ w Camp Gf Sussex, is. B.
of Fredericton, were in the «ty McCoy, ol Chicago; Walter Stupinger light this. Get X?t tedg ir[ the i The funeral takes piace tomorrow

L,°LV It ia understood that Mr. : Kewaunee, Ills., and M. A. Call, of have it all concentrated m he intermfint at Htileboro. The Baptist
X tTorald Vill take a position in the r ledo q., and for «* «Mfering in- middle. Try this with Kainbo { Dorchester, will send repre-
'Io"r^P- aiMoncton, and play ™d°’on c. E. Torrlngton of Salem, Plug Smoking Tobacco, and you will ^ t„ tha funeral.

: j there this summer. Ohio., and H. E. Miller, of Los An- find * works well. -
■Hr _____ 4--------- - „ geles, Calif., by Yaqui Indians oV,

The preachers ol the city with all 5anuftry 19 last Tonington, <*» «X 
the Christian worker’s are invited to the survlvors of the massacre b> 
attend the special hour <* prayer at ■ yaqui9 in the state of Sonora Mcm- 
the Y M C. A. parlor today, at 4 C£> and that a claim of $100,000 

t o’clock Tha object o* the meeting to ld be made for each of the four . lÿtor ar^vilol religion in this slain. and $25 000 each
! would be demanded by Miller and

RBIIfv-. -------- ♦-------- . : himself because of the terrible exper-
,or ience through which they passed.

I3tF

have them at 
for Saturday.

of Ladies’ Corsets at Prices that

!

Call and see them.cin+iirdjftv we will offer all ,our Stock
Wi Vists tte^csfp^aœ0™ city to^uy Hosier, for men, women and 

children. Special Clearing Prices for Saturday.

- 1

Wear
Half-Price. Table Linens CHEAP.Sbirts andMen’s Regatta♦

Attend This Saturday SaleBankrupt
- ■Stock. 1+

♦on Sunday morning.
DEATH OF MRS.

SETH W. KEIRSTEAD.
Men’s Summer Underwear, all good qualities, at almost half price».

shapes, 6 for 500.
>♦' Marvellous values in Linen 

Towels, Napkins, Table Linens 
and Tray Cloths. Lot Col d 
Silks, all kinds to dear—25c 
yd. Come early, such bar
gains won’t last long.

* order of Railroad Telegraphers, 
koto Division 63. will hold their 
lau, meeting in Foresters' Hall, 
sht at 8 o’clock sharp.

Odd lines Men’s Linen Collars, new 
Neckties, swell patterns, low prices.
Fownes’ Russia Tan Gloves, were $1.25,
Lot Ladies’ Umbrellas, were $1.50,
Leather Handbags, “ PW from Paris>” and ^ ,
Lot Plaid Chambray, were 3oc, J

now 906.
members at Union Lodge of 
j jjq 10 F stud A. M-1 will 
the funeral "of Thos. P. Pug

in Monday, at 3.46 p. m.

g
_ .. 1 1 with 490

U. S. Government Makes a tonight. 

Demand as Result of Yaqui 
Indian Outrages.

now 90c. </

\Bankruptr'

♦ •Stock.
Errow morning ai 10 o'clock. All 

bars are requested to attend.

L

;i♦

ROBT. STRAIN'S, 27 ® 29 Charlotte St.■ »i •i

m

1 -

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
--VSSI “ASS. “*

Mixed Md Striped Tweeds. Sizes, >, 37. 38. 59*
Prices, $3.50 a Suit.

Second Lot is 8 suits. Sizes 37» 3^, |9’ L0t vvïfi be sold for$4*5£ ^ ^ *
Third Line is 9 suits. Sizes 28, i7> 3 • best quality of All Wool Tweed,-$y.oo
Fourth Ut. A SaWriay «ght

GLOBE CLOTHING STORE. '! cASSI^T, Sxipt.

1
\

&

or two may elapse before it has 
drifted out. Traffic ^^ygorereidly 

much impeded.

First Line is 10 Suits
burned eor

THIRD TIME.

Woollen Mills at Bolston, OnL, 
Wiped Out By Fire.

$
No word has been received as yotEîe>3Hrfr

dining rodm gong

•V

Bolton. Ont.. April «.-(Special) 
woollen mills of J.

is estimated at $40,000 to $50 ,- 
000, covered by insurance. This is 
the third time the Walshaw mills 
have been burned.

They have now a 
in full blast.

Good Clothes For Boys
There’,plenty of “snap "in our Boys’ Clothing fit.

StsyTphrf»Ui Eve" £ f"o,. Ahogether he best doling that’s

made fThetrn=wSdsW»eb?Sy. but it’s more pleasure to see than to mad 

invite you to the showing.

♦

A SNEAK THIEf.

Smooth Gentleman From Bos
ton in the Hands of the 
Police.

JZ? re-
REV. T. S. BOYLE.

Programme of Meetings For To
morrow and Next Week, j

;L in

m about, so weA sneak thief waa discovered last;
lUeht on hoard schooner "Agnes Hev t. stannage Boyle, who is to 
Mav” lying at Lawton's wharf. In- be tbe speaker at the Brotherhood of 
2rm»IUcMi ww laid by y«4iE Me- Andrew special services next
UtoltP, ohe Ol the vessel’s crew. week, arrived on the Montreal ex-

Tha thiol gave his name as Lennan, preS8 today. The meetings planned 
bat tha name recorded on the police are ^ fou0ws:

James Callum. When j Sunday af 4.15 p. m., in the Opera 
Into aourt this morning the gouae a mass meeting for men at 

» prisoner pleaded not guilty and was which Boyle will speak on Men s 
îmnanded. Ha will probably be plac- iBirthright.”
3 on board the ’.’Oriane” or one of Monday> Tuesday, Wednesday and
the Atlantia liners as fireman. Thursday, in the Church of England

B ’ Tea. moar was taken in the case, Infctitutc, Germain St., meetings for
and the evidence showed that Callum will be held from 12.25 to
boarded the eehoener "Agnee May w 50 noon. Mr. Boyle s subject will 
yesterday* morning, aigl entered the . "Persons and Scenes of Our
Stackers Felix ‘MtMtolty, fornid d,g passi0n.- _

some clothing. He in- , Mr Boyle will meet the members of 
Ae, Frank Brown, who. Ithe Brotherhood this evening at 7.30 
„ hie clothing, found . he Church of England Institute.
*y cents had been tak- i The Hev xr. Boyle will preach in 
Acts of hi» trousers. |gt james’ church in the evening,
What he was doing on h0n the general public will have an F. W.

, ObUwm said he opportunjty of hearing him. liate for

HARD PASSAGE.

!

gjaafeagLffei,.SeStTA SHIRTS, 50, 60, 75c each. 
CAP^ 15, 20, 25, 35, 50c. each.___

hook «■

P
., North End. 

New Lot
----- OF-—

If you wish success on April W&ll PkpBT.
18 give us a call.

Over 40,000 Cigars AH New Patterns,

SHARP a McMACKIN, 335 Main St

To Our Candidates
HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP CASEY. i

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
k(Lxsssauxz 4r E1—■ ïr-“ri day from a trip to Carleton Co., m ^Lake^  ̂ ^ ^

tlMr'andtMrB° C J Osman and son p. Farris, C. J. Osman, M. P. P-. 
of tiTllsboro, are at the Royal. They Robert Maxwejl, M P^. and J 
will remain here until Monday | Hazen, M.JP. P , retumea in

., n Burnett of Sussex arrived in jng from Fredericton, 
the city this mornigg from Frederic-; Ueo. V. Mclnerney, K. C., returned 

' ton where he is attending the U. N. j gt nigbt from Fredericton.
B°n | Hon. A. S. White was in the city

, r. Mrs T. S. Street of Fredericton vesterday.
The schooner Shamrock, Cap is recistered at the Victoria. i’ A P Barnhill has removed to hisLawrence, arrived m port this mo ^ Mabel Philips who has been ha^deom„ new residence in Douglas Tertb ^thout^ plat..... .•••••-•■.............

ing from Advocate N. S- The cap- {rlenda in the city returned , aVQnue a5ver other ailing from .....
tain reports that lieras gpt' to her home in Hartland this mo n- f) j Purdyi M. P. P., and E. Teeth Extracted Without Kd», 15c. FRANCIS & CO.,
enlighten the ice off Five islands, and ing Fiumerson Q, Moncton, . Lantern, return rom .............. ...... FREE | ^ Charlotte StTCCt,

"&*ifcrss=r"”*r ~ -,remp-ir-^1 Parlor,.

P
, is a active of
id the court that he

ocewetlon, and had
whph he produoed. j Schooner
JR* Bt. John on!

On sbIb Friday
-AT—

3 oto. P«r Hollo
gy Don’t’Mss-lti^Q

waâ a Shamrock Caught in 
Ice For Days Off Five 

Islands, N. S.

at special low prices 
to clear.

Our price 5c. each 
10 for 25c.

$5.00
BEST value ever offered 
BEBT Gold crown

in the city.
......... *5.00

,. $1.00 
.... BGc

--V
Be themoA having no 

m fippoM of the 
th# money 

ily gjhdng by the

depeu^heg on hlytor m&ort

10c. Cigars—
5c. “

1,000 Lots at Great Bargains.

moeep,
booth. We h^th8 $5.00
\nd

peoplewlsibb^
142 Mill St.

auctions.
....XJVO—-At OHM’* corner toda

ccr #. Ü» 70 and 72 Mill Street W * k
end, atpro

J dra

■ ■ ■ :
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yASK FOR

Labatt's India Pale A* ALL THE NEWS OF THE SEASON’S SPORTS. *
THE BIG LEAGUES OPEN !

A RECORD ATTENDANCE.

&■

I 'V-W'X. ^WWWVWV\W\W\WN
:The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.

Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a very effe 
and harmless hypnotic.

It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than 
tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.

Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

:
! |i

1 THE RING.’
I

1
Fell Dead in the Lead.Corbett as a Comedian. 4-Dick Tibbitts Goes Away.was thrown out by Mayor Weaver.

Young and Bender were the>j Yesterday afternoon, James Tib- 
Pitchcrs and the latter until the last received advance money from
innings was invincible Boston had CoatBVillc (Pa.), Tri-State lea-
jot f°red l r,ln a\l1L:',h flLder iguo. team, with instructions to re- 
two hits, when, in the n nth. Bender ^  ̂ for the sea.
weakened. He allowed tvo doubles son , the ,alt of the
and gave four bases on month. Dick left this morning for !
ing in a run. \ Boston, and may talk màtters over
bases, he struck the ^st man out ^ ^ana McDermott of 
and saved the game. Attendance R.ver nnd Managor Connor of

R. H. B. ban.x, before going to theMPjnnçl- from the start and the terriflc pace

"g2 !0 Î probably join the Cdatsville club in of^'X^vesse'T^rt ‘t

a short time. (F’ton. Gleaner.) dead Jockey H PhZps hefS
Baseball Tit Bits.

New York.) April 15.—In the pres
ence of a record breaking attendance

Memphis, April 11.—An accident at 
Montgomery Park at the head of the 
stretch where Mies Inez, pacemaker, 
fell and died yesterday, cleared the 
track for the fast coming favorite. 
Lady Savoy, in the running of the 
Tennessee Oaks, and the brown filly 
of William Gerst won the race with 
ease.

Miss Inez had been leading the field

BottlingVaults, 51-53-55 Dock St * PhoneJames J. Corbett, former heavy
weight champion pugilist, is to be
come a Broadway comedian, and | of more than 40,000 persons the Na- 
neert fall he will be starred by 
of the most prominent managers in 
New York, probably in a play by 
George Bernard Shaw, the noted score of 10 to 1, at the polo grounds 
English satirist. yesterday.

When Henry B. Harris, owner of Prior to the game the two teams 
the Hudson Theatre, was in St.Paul : took part in an automobile parade 
b few weeks ago, he chanced to see through the city and when they re- 
Mr. Corbett in his melodrama, turned

HIGHER PAY
FOR POLICE.

NAIL MAKERS MEET.one tional League Champions easily de
feated the visiting Boston team by a :Eben Perkins returned) yesterd 

from Montreal, where he attende® 
meeting of the nail makers of Ca 
ada. The meeting was held < 
Thursday in the Windsor Hotel, ad 
was a very brief one. Then* W 
practically no discussion on prices i 
other details of the trade, tor all 1 
running smoothly, and conditions 
such that all the manufacturers 1 
In the best of good humor.

Prices are reported to be veiyjp 
and business better than for Ml 
years.

At the meeting in Montreal, Jeu 
Pender stated that he had no c 
nection whatever with the new i 
and nail mills to be established 
Sydney.

y
là

Members of the force 
Will Receive Increase 
From May 1 st.

Fall
■Al

to the grounds they were 
i"Pals,” and declares that his work greeted with tumultous cheers. Many 
îwas far above the average seen on floral pieces were presented to Mena- 
Broadway. At that time he asked i gcr McGraw and the members of the
the fighter-actor to meet him in New New York team. der and powers.
(York. After a conference yesterday, The game was rather one-sided as TJnroire O’Loughlin. 
the manager signed Corbett for a McGinn!ty had perfect control, while 
term of five years, to begin with Wilhelm and Young were hit pretty Chicago .
the opening of next season. freely. Dahl in had the rredit of mak- st T ouis

-Mr. Corbett is a might good light ing the flrst home run of the loca, 
comedian, said Mr. Harris, and he season and the star fielding play of 
will surprise first-nighters in New phe game was a one-handed catch by 
York. I am trying to arrange with i Dahlin of a low drive from Tenney's 
George Bernard Shaw, to dramatize 
his own storyr, “Cashel Byron's Pro
fession,” and if I Succeed I will star i New York 
■Wr. Corbett in the play 
Broadway house. If I fail in this,
I will put him on another play, I 
have in mind.”

Boston ..........
Philadelphia 

Batteries—Young and Farrell; Ben- 
Time, 2 hours. was not hurt. Phe police will receive an increase 

of pay from the first of next week. 
The resolution was passed by the

A
- /‘Havana," says an American, "is J. M. Johnson will breed Nancy 

baseball crazy, and the game I saw Hanks, 2.04, and May Fern, 2.11$, 
there on Sunday drew 15,000 per- dam of Lord Revclstoke, to John A.’ 
sons at least. The Cubans are lm- MrKerron, 2.04$, by Nutwood Wilkes 

Batteries—Smith and McFarland; proving in their standard of play. one of the fastest, handsomest and 
Time 1.40.Um- Down in Jacksonville they have an best gaited stallions that ever look- 

outfielder named Spade—a bad thing ed through a bridle, 
to draw in a game where clubs are . , .
trumps. So far, however, dispatches A Lucky Winning,
from, this citadel haven’t mentioned Washington, April 11:—"Jocko” 
whether ho is the deuce, jack or ace. Johnson, an hour before the running 

Manager Lajoie tells another of the steeplechase for maidens yes- 
"Rube” Waddell story: “When he terday was rubbing his world’s 
was out on the coast with the All- wealth in one hand. He had paid 
Americans, there was a whiskey deal- $200 for. jumper Gansevoort, a rogue 
er that promised a case of whiskey to son oX Clifford, and had left not 
every pitcher of our team that struck what would amount to a considéra- 
out over ten men In a game. Well, by tion even for a poor man. He start- 
the time we left ’Frisco you could ed Gansevoort in the race and when 
scarcely get into Waddell’s room, so "Sol” Lichtenstein posted 20 to 1 
filled was it withieases:" against the

mighty Clifford Johnson bet his all 
$60, upon GanseVoort's chances.

Gansevoort won in a gallop and 
Johnson was first in line behind the 
big book after the race and he pull
ed down his :
cdmp&rStiVely poor man and a 51,- 
000 winning is a veritable windfall 
to him, When striding from the 
Lichtenstein book all smiles and 
pleasant looks another trainer of the 
same ilk naively inquired; "Well, 
how does it feel?"

Jbhnson explained he experienced 
fifty different emotions when the 
long-fingered cashier commenced to 
thumb off the twenty $50 bills. “I 
Just stopped once to see that the 
eighth bill was a bit off color and 
pinch myself and learn beyond a 
doubt of my being really alive,, de
clared Johnson. When he got the 
last $50 bill safely within his hand, 
Johnson- says, he felt as if he would 
not have changed places with August 
Belmont himself. As the purse was 
$400, he is 51,400 ahead on the ven
ture.

R. H. E.
,1

common council on the 7th of Sep
tember last, guardians of the peace 
are looking forward to the changeHowell and SUgden. 

pire, Sheridan.
1» v<

with great satisfaction. The pres
ent schedule is as follows:

R. H. E, 
... 2 5 4 
...4 8 3

♦
Hints to Pipe-Smokers.Washington 

New York .
R.H.E.

..........10 14
........... 1 3

Per day.
, Don’t refill a heated pipe. Lay 

. $1.40 | a wav to cool; take another pipe 
j fill up with Rainbow Cut Plug Si 

1.50 i0g Tobacco. ’

Policemen up to three year’s
service............................ i............

Policemen up to six years
service...............................................

Policemen after six years’
service............. ..............................

Four sergeants and a de
flective...............................................

■i at a Boston............
Batteries—McGinnity and Bresna- 

Ihan; Young, Wilhelm and Needham. 
Time, 1.25. Umpire», Johnstone and 
Emslie.

Batteries—Patten and Kittredge;
Time 1.35.Chesbro and Kleinow. 

Umpire, Connolly.
*Will Meet Tonight.

The intermediate baseball league 
will meet tonight in the Y. M. C. A. 
to complete arrangements for the sea
son’s play.

Referee in Ring. 1.60 Uncle Charles-r"Do y du really belie 
Martha is very fond of her husband?"

Aunt June—"How can you ask su eh 
question? Don’t you know she has hard 
opened her piano since they were mi 
ried?"

I
R.H.E,

....... 8 10 1
........12 11 1

Jabez White will go through the Brooklyn.........
4P experience of having a referee in the Philadelphia!!""”..................

ring when he fights Jimmy Britt on 
lApril 25 in San Francisco.
Of White's previous fights, 
fcave been in England, the referee has 
occupied a chair at the ringside.

Over in England the referee's in- i Louis...................
. -retractions are heeded quickly, the Lnicago.......................

’fighter who is slow being disqualified Batteries—McFarlane and Warner;
thereby losing the match. Lungren and Kling. Time, 1.37. Um

pire, O’Day.

1.75
1.65Supernumerary sergeants., ..

Deputy chief of police................
The revised schedule will establish 

the following rates: *

2.00Batteries—Jones, Mclntire and Rit-
which Pettenger and Dooin. Time,

l.oo. Umpire, Bauswine.
♦Tartars Organize.

The Tartar Baseball Club had its 
organization toasting last evening, 
at the Waverley Hotel, and the club 
will, this season, be run on strict 
business principles, 
and other officers presented 
reports for the year, and the elec
tion of officers resulted as

erratic son of the

Appetite Was P> Per day.R.H.E.
...............1 4 3
......... 6 8 1

Policemen up to one year’s 
service....

Policemen up to two year’s
service...............................................

Policemen after two years’
service...............................................

Four sergeants and a de
tective.........

m............. 51.5

ATHLETIC ■j
Dizzey Most of The Time.1.60

51,000. Johnson is aThe treasurer 
their4 1.75

R.H.E. 
............... 4 5 2 Westville Association. Could Not Sleep at NightCincinnati......................

Pittsburg................................................9 12 4
and

Schlei; Flaherty and Peitz. Time, 
1.55. Umpire, Idem.

2.00

THE MAT Westville, N. 8., April 15.—At the 
annual meeting of the W. A. A. A. 
the following officers were elected:—. 
Hon. president, Charles Fergie; pre-

fol- 1.75Supernumerary sergeants.. ..
Deputy chief of police..................

Sergeants Caples and Roes will re
ceive full pay as a sergeant.

It is understood under the new 
regulations that only one man on the 
force will receive less than 51-75 a

Many people are unaware of having j 
anything wrong with their heart of 
nerves till some little excitement or.# ’ 
overwork makes them feel faint and ‘ 
dizzy, or perhaps simply going up or 
down stairs causes dizziness and 
specks to float before the eyes. Peo
ple troubled in this way should heed'- 
the warning, and not fail to take 
treatment before something more ser
ious occurs.

For all heart and nerve troubles 
there is nothing to equal

Batteries—Harper, Chech 2.25lows:—

President—Harry F. McLeod.
Vttce-president—J. Douglas Black,
Treasurer—George Burden. si-dent, J. W. H. Sutherland; vice-
Becretary—Arthur McNeill. president, Alex. Hayman; ' secretary.
Manager—Frank Sadler. Murdock Grey; treasurer, W. M. Mo-
Captain—George Burden. Lean.
Vice-captain—Frank McManamin. a good strong executive committee 
Audit committee Thomas Hughes wflJ5 appointed to take charge of the 

and Arthur McNeill. different branches of sport and every-
The club placed itself on record thing points to a successful season, 

as favorably to the formation of a Lacrosse will be taken hold of and’ 
New Brunswick league, and the sec- no doubt Westville will be represent- 
retary was empowered to correspond ed In the Provincial League now be- 
with other clubs to that effect. ing arranged.

V
Z

A New Champion. At Andover, Mass—Philips-Andov-
Baltimore, Md., April 13.—Emil, er. 3; Princeton, 1.

' Beck, of Camden, N. J.,'feather-; 1905......... ... 9207,618.20 $20,761.82
Weight champion of America, was out 

jwrestled hero last night by Ben Fin- 
hick, of this city. Finnlek won the 
first fall in 36 minutes 50 
ends, and after nine minutes of the 
second bout Beck confessed himself 
Unable to throw his opponent.

-
day.

In some cases, the difference , will 
amount to as much as $127.75 per 
year in salary.

The twenty-two drivers of the 
city’s fire apparatus will also be
come entitled to an increase of $5 
a month from Mav 1. Their pay 
hitherto has been $45 a month but 
at the last meeting of the council an 
increase to $50 was granted.

: American League.
Philadelphia, April 15:—The Am

erican league season opened here yes
terday with a victory for the home 
club, Boston being defeated by a 
score of 3 to 2. The usual flag- 
raising function was participated in 
by both teams, and the first ball

I

sec-

Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

Hackenschmidt was on a pedestal 
Iqr two days as a wrestler who had 
never faked, and then it was estab

lished that the idol’s feet were of 
"clay. 'Someone dug up an Australian 

.paper containing a description of a 
police court case which showed that 

^ Hack had tried to make money tyy 
fixing matches. Alas, poor Hack, you 

r boasted too much of your superiority 
to other men and brought on your
self the disclosure of the fact that 
Upon were only human.

~
-t-'i

ï - *

MORTON FAMILY. OBITUARY.islons of all sorts fit to stock a plan» 
tation. Ao delighted was he with

sus; rsÆS
then is the whole world poor. There In the death of Thomae P. Pugsley 
are fowl in abundance; fish in multi-’ which occurred at 12.55 o'clock this 
tude; on the greon boughs, millions j morning the city loses a good citi- 
of turtle doves, which sit pecking the$zen, who was just in the prime of 
full, ripe, pleasant grapes. The land' life. He was one of the best known 
to me seems paradise:” and most popu

We do not claim that they will cure 
chronic heart disease, but we de 
claim that they will strengthen the 
weak heart, and build up the shaky 
nerve system.

Here is what Mrs. Sidney Hoffman, 
Hillside, Ont., says:—

“I was troubled greatly with my 
heart, and was so very nervous that 
the least little startled me.

"My appetite was very poor;. I 
could not sleep at nights, and was 
dizzy most of the time. I took three 
boxes of Mllbum's Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and I am very pleased to say 
that they did me a wonderful lot of >, 
good.” ,

Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve Pille are 
50 cents per box, or 8 for $1.26. All 
druggists, or mailed direct.

The T. MTLBVnN Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

REUNION AND ROLL CALL.
The annual congregational reunion 

and roll call was held last evening in 
the Tabernacle Baptist church. There 
was a good attendance and the pro
gramme was very much enjoyed. It 
was as follows:—Hymn, "O God Our 
Help in Ages Past"; Scripture Read
ing, 103rd Psalm; Prayer, by the 
pastor; Hymn, "How Firm a Found
ation”; Address, Rov. J. W. A. Nich
olson; Male Quartette, Messrs Tylie, 
Patterson, Chevne, Beyea; Calling of 
Roll of Members, by church clerk; 
Roll Call Offering, Vocal Solo, Fred 
Tufts; Instrumental Trio,
Hoyt, Smith and Hoyt; Reading, 
Mes. Fred Tufts.

At the close of the programme re
freshments tSere served by the Ladies’ 

i Aid Society.

No Breakfast Table 
complete without t+

:

EPPS’SThe Former Was Half- 
Brother to William 

The Conqueror.

i

: 1er young men in
He kept all the holidays which are St. John, and his friends who are 

the common Inheritance of "Merrie : numbered by tho hundreds will re- 
England,” and set up the first’ May- : gTet to hear of his early demise. Nine 
pole in the new world—a pihe tree days ago he was taken ill, and within
eighty feet high. The song which ! tfie past three or four days his con-
Morton composed for these Mayday dition was such that very little hope 
festivities, and a lyric form of which j was held out for his recovery, 
he was also the author, were tho : Just before 1 o’clock this morning 
first poetical efforts in this country, he passed peacefully away, while his

.r,.s —— -£.i STi. zjs.{ought a caddy bag which had the The founder of the Morton family American novel. This w-as The : bed.
>77' stamped on the strap. The same was Count Robert de Mortaigne. He ! Pow®r of Sympathy, by Sartor wifs ; ThomasP. ^Pugsley is a son of Hon 

• jday I went to my club in a second- was half brother to William the Con- of Pere* j£°, t0f ’ i xr °?n9raL :
«lass carriage numbered 77. I won queror, by whose side he fought at was published in 1788. R°t**t He was bom In May 1877 and was 
the medal that afternoon with 86-9 the battle of-Hastings. lrcat Paine called her the Amerio- therefore neai’y twenty-eight years |
-77. In the evening at a club din- On the famous Bayeux tapestry-, an Sappho, and to be mentioned m i of age. Ho studied at Lennoxville,
tier I received a check for my coat Robert is represented as ono of the her verst—she wrote an epic, Bea- Rothesdy and Peekskill Military col
and hat reading 77. Then I called a council of William, and his name is c°” Hl11- and Other Poems —was to lege, and wad an accountant of con- 
halt.” I painted on the chancel ceiling of the immortalized. siderable ability. For some time he

The golf microbe has crossed the I old church of Dives, in Normandy, as I Almost all the records of the Ply- has been acting as manager of hia
Spanish frontier from Biarritz one of the invading army. ; mouth colony and the united colon- father s private business,
courses now being under construe- He became possessed of manors in fes were the work or are in the He wan prominently connected with 
tion at San Sebastin and Madrid. - nearly every county of England, handwriting, of Nathaniel Môrton, Masonry m which he hold the degree 
Spain had previously had only one about 800 in all, and was made who was secretary of the caJony.One of Kmght Templar. He was a mem- 
links and that at Busaco, laid out I Earl of Cornwall. One estate was °* his records is now in t.w posses- ber of the Union Club, and at 
on the battlefield. In Portugal there held by the yearly service of a clove Bi°n °f the Massachusetts Historical time was a Lieutenant in the 62nd 
Is a course at Espinho, where it is , gillyflower; another by the gift of a Society. It le a carefully-written Regiment. He was also an honorary
gaid the chief hazards are a herd rose, presented every midsummer document. member of No. 4 company of the
of bulls used in bull fights. Accord- i eve. ; At the flrst celebration of the land- Fire department.
Ingly red coats are not de rigour at ' A Morton at many times in Eng- ' *nff °* thc pilgrims. December 22, Mr. Puysley married Miss
ajsplnho, 1 lish history has been the power be-11769. thc thlrd ot the twelve toasts Russel of Chatham, who with two

The Societie de Golf de Paris will hind the throne; particularlv mav given at the banquet was To the infant eons survives him. Besides hie
hold an intercolonial meeting at La this be said of John Morton, who memory of that pious man and mother and father, two brothers are
Boulie, Versailles, in June. Tho was Lord Chancellor of England in faithful ̂ historian, Mr. Seer y living, William, now studying at Ox-
amateur championship of France is ; 1420. John Morton, Archbishop of Morton.” ford and John A. who is attending
to be held the 8th to 10th, and a Canterbury, was executor of the will Another early ancestor m school In this city.
Jfew days later the international of Edward IV. At the magnificent country was the Puritan d vine, 
handicap for the Henry Cacliard ceremony when Prince Henry was Charles Morton, who came over in 
challenge cup. Both are open to knighted and created Duke of York, 1686. It is said that the office o 
amateurs of all nationalities belong- Archbishop Morton sat alone with vice-president of Harvard ’’as créa 
ing to recognized clubs. Entries must the King at the high table. ed for him. In the high-flown cio-
be received not later than June 3. Albert Morton was Seeretarv of script ion of the time, he was tne

State to James I., and Thomas Mor- ' soul of philosophy, the repository of
all the arts and sciences, and of the

•f An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children.GOLF Story of a Family That Has 

Ma n y Representatives in 
Canada and the States.

1i

COCOA Messrs.
Of Interest to Golfers.

I
41

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical. |

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE ! ! !I

V 4
MADAM :

Are you afflicted with this Disease 
Are you still using a RAZOR 
Are you still using a TWEEZER 

Then you CERTAINLY have not used M-A-J-I !
Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after i ç years of Research 

and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease.

9! >

|

i one
\

i I
i

Mary

j
«#>< jGUARANTEEDGUARANTEED Hi

A The sympathy of the entire com
munity will go out to the family in 
their great bereavement.

!To BeTo Cure 
the Coarsest 

Growth or

♦ ËS
Rainbow Gives Pleasure.

Just as a rainbow In the heavens 
is a delight to tho artist, so Rain
bow Cut Plug Tobacco in the pipe 
is a delight to the smoker.

NOW-INJURIOUSHart—"Are you for.id of whist?"
Spade "Can’t say that I am; it’s such 

ft talky game, you know."
Hart—"Why, my experience has been 

fouite the contrary. I’ve played games 
where there was hardly a word spoken 
from first to last."

Snade—"Yes. but you see, you probab
ly have only played with inen.t*

ton entertained Charles I. and his fp
suite at Durham in such princely graces, too. v
stvlc that one day's entertainment ! Under a charter creating anooi ï y 
cost £1,500. Richard Morton was Joseph Morton, who settled in South 
phvsician-in-ordinary to James H. Carolina in 1682, was made a land- 

in tho literary world, the family grave, and given about 50,000 acres 
have been 1,right and shining lights, of land in that State, and there is a 
Charles Morton, a great scholar, had tradition that William Morton, e 
the honor of being the second libra- settler, or his sons, owned large 
rian of the British Museum. When it tracts of land upon which portions 
was established, in 1756, he was ap- of Washington, D. C., are now uu . 
pointed keeper of the manuscripts, The first absolutely free pu ic 
also secretary to the trustees. A few ; school in America was established by 
years afterwards he became libra- John Morton. This was at Ply* 
i inn, an ollicu which he held until mouth in 1671. He erected ana 
his death. kept the school for the education of

The ■‘History of Richard III," as- children and youth."
; scribed to Sir Thomas More, was In Colonial wars and in the Rev- 
proha bly originally written in Latin ! elution, the Mortons proved them- 

| by Archbishop Morton, who is men- selves mighty men of valor; nearly 
j tioned by More in "Utopia," In la- every line can trace back to^ a war- 
tor times, less classic literature has | like ancestor, and -'"sons and 
come from the pens of Mortons.That j "daughters" thus establish vligibil- 
popular farce, "Box and Cox," was ity to membership in patriotic boo 
written by the dramatist, John Mor- I ieties.
ton, son of Thomas Morton, also a ; The aristocratic orthography "de 
famous farce writer, who had the ! Mortaigne" has undergone various 

i rarely-accorded honor of being elect- ! transitions before reaching Morton, 
ed honorary member of the Garrick There was Mortevn, Mertain, Mor- 
Clnb. Itein, Moretoin, Moriton, Moretone,

The American line of Mortons be- Moret on. nnd finally the only form
nr. d—Morton, In France the

oh

„ '.• to the4- }]! Dover, April 14:—-The Hamburg- 
Amerlcan line steamer Pretoria,which 
arrived here to-day from Now York, 
April 1 and proceeded, was delayed 
by heavy weather. During one day 
of her voyage, the Pretoria only 
travelled 139 miles.

Money $

Most■Refunded y*1

And We Can PROVE IT.

<Delicate Skin. J
!

■f
<

The above Is not the result of magic, but of this Wonderful Dis covary-pamed MAJI.
This photograph is of but ONE of TROU9ANÇH o( cases thàt MAJI has cured.
MAJI is endorsed and recommended by t|xe most reputable Physicians as the ONLY Remedy for PERMAN

ENT removal and destruction of SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

I
fv, mBest for Babies

Nestlé’s Food is the nour
ishing, fattening, healthful 
part of rich cow's milk. It is 
always the same—winter and 
summer—and can be obtained 
in any part of the globe. 
Ready for baby by adding 
water—no milk required.

■ji1» • # i

0

V \
i
■«
iz I-

The action of this wonderful Compound commences Immediately on Its application to the parts afflicted. ,lt 
does not burn the Hair thus making it return more coarse and bristly than ever, MAJI goes to the root of 
the Evil, it destroys the CAUSE of the growth, it destroys tho factors favorable to Its growth, MAJI cures 
by destroying the PRODUCTIVE conditions that cause this Disease, 
want to dispense with the Razor, if you want to discard the heavy Veil you are compelled to wear to conceal

If your druggist does not keep it,

INestle’s Food1
|-

igins with George Morton, who is di*- now 
scribed as a merchant of York F!ng- fr.milv is represented by the Mar-
lond. He was at* Leyden. Holland, ; quin Morton de Ch a brill on.
with Johtf Robinpon’s Company, and Tb^ Morton arms are quarterly 
it was there that be married Juliana I guTes and ermine: in the dexter chief 
Carpenter, of Bath, England. This nnd sinister lia so, each, a goat’s

Juno 23, 1612. Eleven head erased ergr-’t. attired, or.Crest
his wife and five a goal's head, argent, attired, or.

m- If you want to be Curod, if you
‘•King Baby Beigns” t

makes babies healthy. FREE 
SAMPLE (sufficient for 8 
meals) sent to mothers who 
will try it.
The LEEMINO, MILES CO.. Ueirea, 

MONTREAL.

this humiliating, unsightly blemish— get a bottle of MAJI now, at once, 
send $1.00 to us direct and it will be mailed to you (postage prepaid) In plain wrapper.BABY’S OWN SOAP i!

f;
Pure, Fragrant, Cleansing

Makes any Ain like 
Baby’s.

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs. 
MONTREAL.

VoothOTSnplaltutMsaoa S13,

♦

THE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY,
New York, N. Y.

iDEPT. 55.
161 Columbus Avenue,

REMEMBER MAJI IS GUARANTEED TO CURE 0B MONEY REFUNDED.

was on
years later, with
children, he came to America in the 
"Anne." Thc year previous Thomas
Morton had coma over in the "Char- Uugh whm he eeee
ity,"- with thirty servants and prov-jyoal..

uncle, I*m so glad you called.
and it always amuses

"Oh.

1
>•
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HORSE NOTES
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NEWS EROM 
NORTH END

CALENDAR. Contestants for the Scholarship Prizas.
Vote for Ycrur

Temple of Honor and Tern-

* LADIES’ TAILOR MADE COSTUMES IN SYLES AND COLORINGS. *
Shown for the first time in this City.

perance of N. B.
»- - —

F avorite.

IK SS n^ertiSpaS £ ffï?£
♦temples.

*0. a The River.
■t Building)! Charlotte street. The water is rising at Indiantown 

a- „ . Thureaav at 8 today, and it is only a few inches bo-

’‘Thffcelf LonghRelch?rstill hoid-

^ lt,s 77;;
ivasla Han. muioto. I Lumber WQS passing Devil’s Back

today, but it will not come down 
river much farther, on account of the 
ice above Woodman’s Point, 

Springfield,

and
livened. that need be sent with the coupon as our $12.00 to $22.00 Will Buy a Most Up-to-date Costume.

Every Suit a perfect fit before leaving our store.
2ÇC. is all

COllSmd blUy?urthsutocription to The Evening Times 

and help these deserving young people.

take an interest. help today.___

8 meets first and third 
in Orange Hail,, aal No.

■ya at 8
, street.

Fancy Tweed Costume, $12.00.
Blue and Brown Mixed Tweed, all wool, short fitted back coats, skirt side plaited-round lengt .

Black Cotton Costume, $12.00.
cloth vest, trimmed with braid,

whichBp OOUWOILS. The steamer
J^Ketern Star No 1 meets second Tue». for up river yesterday, and
■rU 8 p. mn. Temper.mceHa^ with an accident to her cross

Building. OharlotU. st«*. at uoan. jg und9r„golng repairs at la
ds No. a meets first snd third djantown today. She will be in read- 
** •(J^dÆSjSSB It ines. to proceed up river aga.n, »

. low. -« three days.

SECTIONS.

mpersnce1 Ha}?* market- Buil&ng.) Edmond Fitzgerald, a lad 16 years 
lotte street., Bt. Joho N. B. f met with a painful accident

tie "ESs^oS1 H^° I ai Ms home, MUkish. yesterday Ho 
street (™p. Douglas Avenue) St. j had his right hand badly cut by a 

, (north.) ; .. v nn n 1 circular saw., — — Tour No 8 meets ÏVidey a* The condition of George PeacockSt: Orer • ! TlV remains unchanged tov.day-Theyoungi V Palrville No. 4 meet* Monday at 8 p. man is suffering much, 
f S», in Temperance Hall. Main street. Eight medals, won by ' Jimmy 
r.SHMHilla, Bt. John Co. Price, the speedy, skater of this city.

on exhibition in the window of 
on Mill

Navy or
Coat new pouch or blouse frant with brown 

skirt side plaited round length.

one-piece fitted btck*? new

i2 Votes for i Month
40 “

1Ç0 “

WRITE IT IN 
THE COUPON.

“ 3 Months Fancy Tweed.^AMWool, •W.OO.^^ ^Brown
Jacket, silk lined, pouch front

Wool Canvas Cloth Costumes, $22.00.
Jacket, silk lined, pouch front, fitted back, trimmed with Persian trimming, new 

lengthA8lso?fcwSSew York models including the Eton and vest-front style s. also the new postMionVbeck*

, (north).
“ 6

Minor Notes. “ 12k;
Hlength.

Standing of Contestants.The Navy darted sleeve, roundVotes.
Miss A. B. McGinley,. . 5975
Miss McKinnon,..............24°°
Miss Pearl Eagles . . . • *3°°

Votes.
25,176W. R. McDonald

Jos. Donovan........................
Frank L. Giggey..................
Edward Bond

<

MACAULAY BROS. CO. t
24.

ONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS ’T w. Pr,«„.
.1» o. exhibition, eho.lng him m

Halonev’s Wedding

12J. R. Daulton,.. 
Charles Brennan,

A. Wetm ore’s store ■
12

The Attraction» of Oor Stores Are Their Low Prices.

D. A. KENNEDY. 32-36 Hint Snare.
Opera his skating costunu,.Day at the

ENGLISH RAILWAY MEN
Are in the City Today Enroule 

(o Washington.

VHouse.
of Railroad Conductors meet in WILL ^Yf|} IN 

Foresters’ Hall.
THE CIVIC ELECTION.

Polls Will Remain Open Until 
Six O’clock This Year.

Ifj VANCOUVER.
,ir

Among the passengers on

isssvess —=ifS# SIS
, a blaL It John Palmer s. Queen Mainly mom appreciated by a can- Mr Rowlandson of London, repre-

Y.x , f ojoce Bay N. 1 street tannery. It caught in the dîdate than “well Ill seé. senting the traffic, goo n^frn\
t'• R*v- Wn\ nvancelistic servie- dry house, probably from steam pi- The aldermen elected by acclama- j departmenta of the ^reat

.^«. •is ch^h. p^s. and did damage to the extent tion are happy. Their troubles are Railway, and E C. Irving, engine»
|a Stewarton Presbj-terian cn ^ about one hundred dollars. The, over until after the election. Df the British Pneumatic Railway

. _____ : loss is covered by insurance. This year the polls open at » signalling Company. - ,
toChiSittor thi8StmarkCeatrand eggs thf latcf Jam» Stomons^of Gibsom °Wy they open^at the”same hour hXran  ̂will\eave"?his e^ning on

-w - -- -
K^d. . Vancouver, where she will shortly be IMMIGRANTS PASS THROUGH, visit Montreal Boston Chicago St.
P*v: e. M. CampVeiTwiV yWach a married to Anderson UttWhak^ for- imorning at 9.9o o’clock a Paul. Minneapolis St.^Loum ^and

; iBSi;»stowSSw -.iw *«.«»»•. «« ■=«=«,“, S”t,”0»3a»w-*1.1*' —
--------- 4---------- her fr0m Ottawa. ^ very highly of the boat and the ao- nl.ATH np

The order of Railroad Telegraphers,----------------------commodations provided. The P®*8011" DEATH OT MKS.

!';.^»aSiW£»*S£ ask indemnity LpSs-*22$*^ , ™om Mexico.s»»•mcz’up.--srs »
,ortL^"o. F. ^°lL2fgwm u. s. Government Makes a;^90 wiu reach ere a °J '

1 attend the funeral of Thos. P. Pug- a O .At «f Vanaii The new engine, 315, brought m Qn settlement, Albert county,
i eley on Monday, at 2.46 p. m. Demand 3S Result OÏ YaqUl the train this morning. Driver^ I ■ t*rd after a lingering illness

’ —1----------- Belleveau was at the throttle .mu ^ period of more than
_______ , Conductor Clarke in charge. fZea years.
î ■: leimlgrskion SocWy will be held to- ------------ -------------------♦----------------- j Gne aon and two daughters sur-
I Borrow morning at 10 o'clock. All Chicago, April 15.—The Mexican Hints to Pipc-SmokefS. [vive. There is a large family connec

tera bers are requested to attend. (government will be asked to pay . t, including Rev. Dr. Keirstead ofH§ —>----------- „ n $450,000 as indemnity for the murd- Always fill a pipe with a little «^.^“Xfsity. of Wolfville, and
I r,eo. Crania and Michael McDon- ^ of j. K. McKenzie, and Dr. Robt. hump in the centre of the bowl and Acad ^ ^ca,mp of Sussex, N. B.
J :of Fredericton, were in the city McCoye Df Chicago; Walter Stupinger light this. Get a good light, b • fun(jral takes place tomorrow,
'• Aterdey It is understood that Mr. | , Kewaunee, IUs.. and M. A. Call, of have it all concentrated in the . t t Hillsboro. The Baptist

II Donald W611 take a position in the °roledo> 0„ and for tb. -.«.ring in- middle. Try this with Rainbow Cut ^terment ^^ ^ geBd reprc_
, n. R. shops at Moncton, and play on c. E. Torrlngton of Salem, Plug Smoking Tobacco, and you will ; to tha funeral.

■ *' ' l there this summer. Ohio., and H. E. Miller, of Lok An- find X works well. |Ben
--------4--------- - ^ „ Mies, Calif., by Yaqui Indians on'

. The preachers of the city with all January l9 last Torrington, <*» <.V
the Christian workers are invited to | the survivors of the massacre by-
attend the special hour of preyer at yaquis in the state of Sonora, Mexj-
the Y. M. C. A. parlor today, at 4 co and that a claim of $100 000

t o'clock. Thel object ofi the meeting to wou|(j be mack* for each of the four
pray for a revival of religion in this slain, and $25.000 each
city. ! would be demanded by Miller and

| himself because of the terrible exper
ience through which they passed.

Fredericton Lady to Be the 
I Bride*--An Early Morning 

Fire.

Is Local News. HALF PRICE SALE FOR SATURDAY
Never Such Values Offered In The City In Dry Goods.

*I

Cal Saturday we will offer all our Stock of Ladies’ Corsets at Prices that

WiUThiak,es thrbesfpTc^^thé city to buy Hosfe^, for men, women and 

children. Special Clearing Prices for Saturday.

Ladies*
WHite 
Wear 
Half-Price.

* Men's Regatta SHirts

1♦

and Table Linehs CHEAP.■: cm
♦

") Attend This Saturday Sale V ' M,

Bankrupt
StocK. 4-

\
Men’s Summer Underwear, all good qualities, at almost half prices. 
Odd lines Men’s Linen Collars, new shapes, 6 for 50C. 

Neckties, swell patterns, low prices.
Russia Tan Gloves, were S1.25»

♦ Marvellous values in Linen 
Towels, Napkins, Table Linens 
and Tray Cloths. Lot Col d 
Silks, all kinds to clear—25c 
yd. Come early, such bar
gains won’t last long.

now 90c*Fownes’
Lot Ladies’ Umbrellas, were $1.50,

“ P-;ggy from Paris,” and other-styles.Bankrupt iLeather Handbags,
Lot Plaid Chambray, were 20c,Indian Outrages. nowtOe. ]t$tocK.

♦

♦

ROBT. STRAIN’S, 27 ® 29 Chariotte 9>.
■'=:

First Line is .0 S,.u M,Md =6’ ?8’

Second Lot is 8 suits. Sizes «, )8, w, be sold iortf. TO«t. „

Kirth ut
CLOTHING STÔRirrS^ë Foot

I
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t >.

;. ;. J&
■■ •v♦
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a. ■ .
at the head of Ae bay, and a wmk 

elapse before it has 
Traffic is necessarily

’X '
1 - m» ' : ‘ n -1
Y Kl

m ~

J ■♦

burned for
I 1
x-- < ■ i

THIRD TIME.or two may 
drifted out. 
uudt impeded.

Woolen Mills at Bolston, Ont., 
Wiped Out By Fire.

è
?

tome otSeiale petition for a dteoer
tbra Wh’i*èy,Beîato*tiîattthe public Bolton. Ont., April 15.-(Special)

Mtsur . - «aî&rrÆarrric
! 000 covered by insurance. This is 

the Walshaw mills
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Good Clothes For Boys jz?
*i s% A SNEAK THIEF.

Smooth Gentleman From Bos
ton in the Hands of the 
Police.

the third time 
have been burned. ■-

■ ♦

There's plenty of snap ” in owBgFOçWj» 5Ü?
Ive" "Sd for. A,together the best clothing thats

made but it's more pleasure to see than to read

invite you to the showing.

REV. T. S. BOYLE.

Programme of Meetings For To- 
and Next Week.morrow

A mHUt Linrn wa. u»»u.-.-“------ --------------
Bight on Ooard schooner "Agnes ' Rev t. Stannage Boyle, who is to 
May", lying at Lawton's wharf. In- I be the speaker at the Brotherhood of 
iormvatiou was laid by Felix Me- 9t Andrew special services next 
MUttg, p»S of the vsssel’e crew. week, arrived on the Montreal cx-

S The thif* gava his name as Lerman, press today. The rneetings planned 
tat the name recorded on the police ar6 as touowe:
book fe James CaUum, When Sunday af 4.15 p. m., in the Opera 
brought into court this morning the RoUBe a mass meeting for men at 
prisoner pleaded not guilty and was which Boyle will speak on "Men’s 
remanded. He wUl probably be pla&; Birthright,”
ed on board the '-'Oriana or one of Monday> Tuesday, Wednesday and 
the Atlantic liners as fireman, Thursday, in the Church of England

Tee mony was taken in the case, jnititute, Germain St., meetings for 
and the evidence showed that Callum men will be held from 12.25 to 
boarded the schoener "Agnes May 12 50 noon. Mr. Boyle’s subject will 
yeetordejf morning, and entered the "Persons and Scenes of Our 
Wbln Where Felix ‘McNulty found Lord’s paSsion.”

tg some clothing. He in- Mr Boyle WU1 meet the members of

Tj&gS2S££ PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.

^figjjQBÉr0TTftr te $ of ha on pACCAfîF the interests of the I. O. F. Attorney-General u^ >,

• *** SSSXii tkr court that he HARD PASSAUC. Mr.and Mrs. C. J. Osman and son p. Farris, C. J
**"T.o™sfid0D and had ------------- - of uTllsboro, are at the Royal. They Robert Maxwell, M. P. P-, and J. D.

disehew pseerw wjriph he produced. Schooner Shamrock Caught in will remain here until Monday. Hazen, M P JX’ ^U e'enHr^SLt&WsJtbBt. John on 3Cnooner c G. H. Burnett of Sussex arnyed in : iag from Fredericton.
hawing no the Ice For Days Oft rive the city thjB mornigg from Frederic- Ueç y. Mclnemey, K. C., returned

9VSr m*Xêd to ODOM of the . t j- M C ton where he is attending the U. N. laBt nighrt frotn Fredericton.
lQ0Vf* money Islands, N. b. B Hon. A. S. White was in the city

a^Mm* sees odvelwng by the k Captain Mrs. T. S. Street of Fredericton vestevday,
to 22* wbdrCeabto. He The schooner Sham , P ia registered at the Victoria. ; p Barnhill has removed to his

=ssissrs ==--.rr : r:
! caught in the ice off Five Islands, and lug. n of Moncton, Lantalum, M. P• P-. returned from

auction-1 drifted at times near the shore wrth Jordon^ on his Ud^Æ m from Fred-.

■ -

about, so we
■I

îSi»® i».
ARTS, 45c to 90c pair- 

OVERALLS, all sizes, 35c pair. 
REGATTA SHIRTS, 50, 60, 75c each. 
CAPS, 15, 20, 25, 35, 50c. each.

= ' -1:' I ;

m .. - p

Xàl; V

SHARP ® MrMACKIN. 335 Main St., North End „

To Our Candidates
1MSi

MIS LORDSHIP BISHOP CASEY.l New Lothim

Wall Paper.E A. Smith arrived home from 
the steam-

h
If you wish success on April 

18 give us a call.
I

All New Patterns,Over 40,000 Cigars
wee e

On sale Friday
—AT—

3 et». P«r HoH*
gy *Don’t'9Ato lt.^B

at special low prices 
to clear.

Cigars—Oiir price 5c. each 
“ 10 for 25c.

$5.00
..'S.'srziTrEsrbest in the city. $c
"ee,»«^BUir™tee »i-oo 1,000 Lots at Great Bargains.
SUver ati other filling from ... —• “f --------------
Teeth Extracted Without *■*». F. FRANCIS CO.,

............ i4i Charlotte Street,

: 10c.1

I j
♦ PEOFU^OEPLSfflBE^

142 MUl Ste
auctions. Convultation ..........

The Famous Hale M»thoo.

Boston Dental Parlors,
*S7 Mala St.. Dr. D, MAHER, Prop. |

’• corner today, 
ottered tim
d, at aueti

At «*.
<*:r- y. 70 and 72 Mill Street.prp
dra
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